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GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS
* Indicates use of a pseudonym to protect confidentiality
Al-Adl Wal-Ihsan - Justice and Spirituality, an Islamist opposition movement which
authorities regularly refer to as being “banned” although the group obtained legal registration
following a judicial decision in 1990
Al-Tajdid Al-Tollabi - Student Renewal Organization, an Islamist student group close to the
Justice and Development Party currently in government
Auxiliary Forces - Moroccan Auxiliary Forces (Forces Auxiliaires marocaines), a law
enforcement unit often used to break up demonstrations
BNPJ - National Brigade of the Judicial Police (Brigade nationale de la police judiciaire), a
police unit in charge of investigating particularly suspected offences under anti-terrorism
legislation, among other serious offences
CMI - Mobile Intervention Unit (Corps mobile d’intervention), a law-enforcement unit with a
riot police function
CNDH - National Human Rights Council (Conseil national des droits de l’Homme), Morocco’s
national human rights institution
CRDH - Regional Human Rights Commission (Commission régionale des droits de l’Homme),
local branch of the CNDH
DGAPR - General Delegation for Penitentiary Administration and Reinsertion (Délégation
générale de l’administration pénitentiaire et de la réinsertion), a government agency that
oversees the administration of prisons
DGSN - General Directorate for National Security (Direction générale de la sûreté nationale),
police force
DGST - General Directorate for the Surveillance of the Territory (Direction Générale de la
Surveillance du Territoire), domestic intelligence agency
garde à vue detention - measure by which judicial police officers keep criminal suspects in
their custody for the purpose of a preliminary investigation
IER - Equity and Reconciliation Commission (Instance équité et réconciliation)
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Polisario Front - Popular Front for the Liberation of Saguia el Hamra and Rio de Oro (Frente
Popular para la liberación de Saguia el-Hamra y Rio de Oro), a political organization that
calls for the independence of Western Sahara and runs a self-declared government in exile
from the Sahrawi refugee camps near Tindouf, in south-western Algeria
UNEM - National Union of Moroccan Students (Union nationale des étudiants du Maroc),
including student members of Al-Adl Wal Ihsane and several left-wing currents such as the
Baseist Democratic Path (Voie démocratique basiste, VDB), the Maoist Baseist Democratic
Path, and the Progressive Baseist current, among others
20 February movement - Peaceful protest movement that emerged in 2011 and calls for
greater respect for human rights, democratization, social justice and an end to corruption
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
‘His Majesty King Mohamed VI informed me that he
will not tolerate torture, although he could not
rule out that there are isolated cases. Other
officials acknowledged that torture was not State
policy but that “bad habits” will take time to
eradicate. Measures, including the installation of
CCTV in police stations and training for officers,
have been proposed. The litmus test of such
commitments is accountability. Impunity is the
most powerful fuel for human rights violations.’
Opening remarks by then UN High Commissioner for Human Rights Navanathem Pillay at a press conference in Rabat, Morocco, 29
May 2014

Moroccan authorities have repeatedly declared in recent years their determination to
eradicate torture. Under King Mohammed VI, the ground-breaking transitional justice work of
the Equity and Reconciliation Commission (IER) led to the acknowledgement of state
responsibility for widespread torture, among other grave human rights violations, between
Morocco’s independence in 1956 and the end of former King Hassan II’s reign in 1999, a
period known as the “years of lead”. In 2006, legislators tightened the definition of torture in
the Penal Code and Moroccan authorities accepted the competence of the UN Committee
against Torture to receive communications by individuals alleging violations of the
Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment
(Convention against Torture) in Morocco and Western Sahara. In 2011, Morocco’s new
Constitution further prohibited torture through its Article 22. Moroccan authorities also
invited UN human rights bodies for country visits, including the Special Rapporteur on
torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment (Special Rapporteur
on torture) in September 2012 and the Working Group on Arbitrary Detention (WGAD) in
December 2013. In November 2014, Morocco acceded to the Optional Protocol to the
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Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment
(OPCAT), promising greater efforts to detect and prevent torture in detention.
Tangible change, however, requires more than ink on paper. As this report shows, torture and
other ill-treatment in detention continue to be reported regularly across Morocco and Western
Sahara, although on a lesser scale than in previous decades. These abuses persist due to the
failure to implement existing safeguards, including investigating alleged torture. They are also
fuelled by the resulting sense of impunity that casts a shadow over authorities’ declared
commitment to end torture.
This report draws on 173 cases of torture and other ill-treatment alleged to have taken place
between 2010 and 2014. These cases were documented during fact-finding visits in 2013
and 2014 in 17 locations across Morocco and Western Sahara as well as ongoing monitoring.
Amnesty International delegates met and interviewed numerous individuals previously
arrested and detained, their families and lawyers, human rights activists and defenders,
representatives of Morocco’s National Council for Human Rights (CNDH), and Moroccan
officials, and analysed legal and medical documentation. The organization’s ability to
conduct fact-finding visits to the country has been curtailed since the authorities’ denial of
entry to an Amnesty International delegation in October 2014, and the rejection of
subsequent requests to enter Morocco until this report went to press. Amnesty International
is pursuing its efforts to end this impasse in cooperation with the Moroccan authorities. A
preliminary assessment of findings was communicated to the Moroccan authorities in a
memorandum on 19 March 2015, and a response, appended to this report, was received on
20 April 2015.
Methods of torture and other ill-treatment documented by Amnesty International range from
beatings and stress positions to asphyxiation and drowning techniques as well as
psychological and sexual violence including rape threats, and rarely, rape. Ill-treatment also
arises from harsh conditions of detention in the holding cells in police and gendarmerie
stations where hygiene, food and medical care are reported to be cruelly lacking.
A wide range of people are tortured. Survivors whose experience is described in this report
include protesters and activists challenging poverty, inequality or the exploitation of natural
resources; political and student activists with left-wing or Islamist affiliations; supporters of
Sahrawi self-determination; individuals accused of terrorism offences; and people suspected
of ordinary crimes.
Such abuses can happen from the moment of arrest, in broad daylight or behind the tinted
windows of vehicles used by security forces. Those arrested in the context of forcibly
dispersed protests often reported violence upon arrest and subsequently. In particular,
student activists but also bystanders arrested in the context of campus protests described
how security officers brutalized and threatened them upon arrest before interrogators further
ill-treated them in custody. Accounts of torture and other ill-treatment in plain view of other
students on campus or fellow-detainees in security vehicles suggested that a brazen sense of
impunity among some security forces. Similar accounts emerged with regard to torture and
other ill-treatment in garde à vue detention suggesting a similar sense of impunity.
Student and Sahrawi activists and protesters repeatedly spoke of deliberate violence aimed at
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dissuading them and onlookers from dissent, even if peaceful. Some Sahrawis including
children said security officers detained them and beat them in vehicles before releasing them
without formal arrest.
The continuum of violence that begins with arrest in public spaces, sometimes as security
forces deploy excessive or unnecessary force to disperse protests, extends to coercion and
violence in custody. The most striking pattern that emerged from Amnesty International’s
research was the use of torture or other ill-treatment during interrogations by police and
gendarmes during garde à vue detention, often to force suspects to incriminate themselves or
others in crimes they may not have committed.
The benefits of improved anti-torture legislation and safeguards are not being reaped due to a
wide implementation gap. During garde à vue detention, key safeguards are routinely flouted,
including the notification of families upon arrest, the right to legal counsel, the right to
remain silent during questioning and the right not to be forced to self-incriminate. Detainees
unable to access legal counsel during garde à vue detention are all the more vulnerable to
torture and other ill-treatment. Judicial police officers also appear to focus on securing
“confessions” of guilt at any cost. This appears to stem from the emphasis that Morocco’s
criminal justice system places on confessions as evidence for infractions and
misdemeanours.
Forms of torture and other ill-treatment described cover a broad range, including threats and
psychological pressure as well as sexual violence. Two men told Amnesty International that
police officers raped with objects. The definition of rape currently included in the Penal Code
is neither gender neutral nor broad enough to protect them.
In several cases documented by Amnesty International, security forces arrested individuals
who appeared to be peacefully exercising their rights to freedom of expression, association
and assembly. Courts then prosecuted them and sometimes sentenced them to prison terms
on ostensibly trumped-up charges.
The Code of Criminal Procedure equips prosecutors and investigative judges to investigate
alleged torture or other ill-treatment, including through medical examinations. It also requires
investigating judges to issue reasoned decisions when they refuse to grant a medical
examination requested by a defendant. However, in courts, prosecutors and judges alike
largely failed to investigate reports of torture and other ill-treatment in cases documented by
Amnesty International, reinforcing impunity. Accounts portrayed prosecutors and
investigating judges often turning a blind eye to visible injuries, while complaints by
defendants and their lawyers in courts repeatedly fell on deaf ears. Written complaints lodged
with judicial authorities were equally ill-fated. When investigative judges were reported to
have explicitly refused medical examinations, they also appeared to refuse without justifying
their decision in breach of national legislation.
In the rare cases where courts granted medical examinations, they appeared to be substandard, losing precious evidence and skewing subsequent decisions not to open
investigations into torture allegations. Medical examinations documented by Amnesty
International were inadequate in several ways, contravening standards established in the
Istanbul Protocol. They were carried out after significant delay, once physical injuries had
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partially or fully healed. Some said security forces were present during the examination,
making the detainee less likely to report abuses for fear of reprisals and potentially
intimidating doctors. Others described cursory physical examinations. All except for Ali
Aarrass said that psychological evaluations were not done. Several said those examined or
their lawyers did not receive medical examination reports, or received them too late to be
able to make use of them in court, in breach of national legislation. Others claimed that
medical reports were inaccurate.
Four cases of suspicious deaths amidst allegations of abuse by security forces were also
analysed, including two deaths in custody. In two cases, families told Amnesty International
they had no knowledge of whether autopsies had been carried out and that they had received
no autopsy report, while no requests for second autopsies by independent forensic
pathologists were granted.
The deficit in investigations in relation to reports of torture or other ill-treatment rests in part
on an erroneous interpretation that the burden to prove such allegations with complainants
alone. In May 2014, the Minister of Justice and Liberties issued instructions to prosecutors
and investigating judges to resolve this issue. While some courts have ordered medical
examinations and investigations following allegations of torture, others have showed
resistance, and it is still too soon to measure the full effect of the ministerial instructions.
The deficit in investigations also means that courts continue to use contested, torture-tainted
“confessions” to secure convictions in spite of the legal ban on the use of coerced
statements in proceedings. This problem is compounded by the excessive reliance on
confessions within Morocco’s criminal justice system, and particularly for infractions and
misdemeanours, frequently resulting in unfair trials. Since torture was criminalized in 2006,
Amnesty International only documented one instance where a court overturned a conviction
after recognizing that it relied on a confession extracted by torture in police custody.
Over the past year, the authorities have begun to prosecute and imprison individuals who
reported abuses for “false reports” and “slander of security forces”, following complaints by
security agencies. In particular, two activists were imprisoned following convictions for false
allegations and slander against their alleged torturers although they had not identified them
in their complaints. Such prosecutions are likely to deter victims from seeking justice and
entrench impunity for state agents who commit serious violations of human rights.
Whereas Moroccan law bans the use of forced “confessions” in proceedings, courts relied on
them as the main and sometimes the only evidence to secure convictions in virtually all cases
studied by Amnesty International that involved prosecutions. This was despite defendants’
efforts to recant these “confessions,” report that they had been forcibly obtained and request
their exclusion. This striking disparity between law and practice owes much to the lack of
conclusive investigations into torture allegations, exacerbated by the interpretation of courts
that the burden to prove alleged torture rests with complainants. Amnesty International has
documented several cases where this provision was applied for more serious offences,
including offences punishable by life imprisonment and the death penalty, such as under
Morocco’s Law 03-03 on Combating Terrorism, despite the higher evidentiary standard
required by law.
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The lack of adequate investigations has compounded the prevailing impunity for past and
present torture and other ill-treatment in Morocco and Western Sahara. Despite its
achievements, the IER’s limited mandate prevented it from establishing individual criminal
responsibility, leaving victims and their families ill-equipped to successfully prosecute
perpetrators in Morocco’s courts. Meanwhile, authorities have yet to adequately investigate
alleged secret detention and torture during the first decade of Morocco’s counter-terrorism
years following the 2003 Casablanca bombings. The failure to hold accountable any official
for torture in relation to such high-profile events has overshadowed recent efforts to prosecute
perpetrators in less politically sensitive cases.
Some complainants have opted to circumvent domestic barriers to accountability by seeking
redress through foreign courts, particularly in France. Rather than investigating the
allegations, Moroccan authorities brought counter-complaints on charges including
defamation, public insult and false reporting, revealing a determination to escape
accountability. A move to end the competence of French courts over abuses alleged to have
taken place in Morocco through an agreement on judicial cooperation signed in January
2015 showed a worrying willingness by French authorities to shield Moroccan officials in
their determination to escape accountability and repudiate their obligations under
international law.
There is a yawning gap between declared commitments to end torture and the failure to
investigate perpetrators and hold them accountable. Meanwhile, safeguards in law are
routinely breached in practice. This dissonance raises the question of whether there is
genuine political will to eradicate torture, which cannot be achieved without ending impunity
and its corrosive effects on security forces. In this regard, some foreign governments have
displayed a particularly unhelpful disposition to be satisfied with declarations of human
rights reforms, even when these are contradicted by persisting violations on the ground, as if
strategic cooperation to counter terrorism or control borders can only be done at the expense
of human rights.
With judicial reforms, Morocco is at a crossroads. It is poised to reform its judiciary in a longawaited process that could further strengthen safeguards during garde à vue detention, and
resolve the investigative failings that are perpetuating impunity and fuelling persisting
torture. If the reforms empower the courts and strengthen their independence, they could
signal an end to the impunity for torture that has cast a shadow over Morocco and Western
Sahara for decades.
Amnesty International is calling on the Moroccan authorities to confront torture by taking
three key measures, among other recommendations included at the end of the report. These
are:


Ensuring lawyers are always present during police interrogations of all suspects.

Ensuring prosecutors and judges investigate reports of torture and other ill-treatment
when faced with signs or credible allegations, and that they are held accountable if they fail
to do so.




Protecting those who report torture from reprisals.

Amnesty International May 2015
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METHODOLOGY
This report draws on research from Amnesty International’s ongoing monitoring of and visits
to Morocco and Western Sahara in 2013 and 2014. During these visits, Amnesty
International delegates met and interviewed victims of alleged torture and other ill-treatment
between 2010 and 2014, including former detainees and families of alleged victims; lawyers
representing clients during their detention and at trial; human rights activists and defenders,
and representatives of the CNDH. Amnesty International delegates also interviewed
individuals targeted for prosecution after they reported alleged torture or other ill-treatment
as well as a death in custody.
In total, Amnesty International conducted 151 interviews in 17 locations across Morocco and
Western Sahara, covering 173 reported cases of torture and other ill-treatment, and reviewed
relevant laws as well as legal and medical documents related to a number of cases. Cases
documented in this report exclude torture and other ill-treatment outside of garde à vue
detention, except when it has contextual value.
Some of those who spoke to Amnesty International did so on condition of anonymity;
consequently, they are not identified in this report. Others agreed to be interviewed but did
not consent to their stories being told, even anonymously, for fear of retaliation. Therefore,
although most of those who agreed to be interviewed by Amnesty International and consented
to their names being published are activists and protesters, including many students and
Sahrawis, the spectrum of people interviewed also includes individuals held for ordinary
criminal offences. The wealth of information gathered through these testimonies has enabled
Amnesty International to identify some patterns in the conduct of security forces and the way
the Moroccan authorities deal with allegations of torture and other ill-treatment.
Finally, Amnesty International notes with appreciation that during visits to the country its
representatives were able to meet and discuss some of these issues with officials in both
Rabat and Laayoune. However, the organization deeply regrets that its ability to conduct factfinding visits to the country has been curtailed by the authorities’ denial of entry to an
Amnesty International delegation in October 2014 and the subsequent failure to obtain a
clear answer as to whether any visit of the organization would require prior authorization by
the authorities.
Amnesty International sent a preliminary assessment of its findings, some case details, and
requests for further information to the Moroccan authorities in a memorandum on 19 March
2015. The Moroccan authorities responded on 20 April 2015 in a document containing
general comments with regard to Amnesty International’s assessment of torture and other illtreatment in the country (sections 1, 2, 5 and annex 2 of the response); specific information
on a number of individual cases of individuals alleging torture or other ill-treatment (sections
3 and 4 of the response); as well as an annex summarizing Moroccan authorities’ recent
efforts in the field of human rights, in general, and to combat torture, in particular (annex 1
of the response).
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The Moroccan authorities’ general comments on Amnesty International’s memorandum,
information on their efforts to combat torture, as well as most responses on individual cases
have been reproduced in full as an annex at the end of this report. Responses concerning
three cases initially featured in section 3 of the Moroccan authorities’ response have not
been included in order to protect the privacy of individuals who consented to be included in
confidential correspondence between Amnesty International and the Moroccan government
but did not consent to their names being published.
The Moroccan authorities’ response to Amnesty International’s memorandum includes
information on relevant national legislation and official efforts to combat torture. However,
the response unfortunately does not engage with several core issues presented in the
memorandum, including the implementation gap concerning existing safeguards against
torture in garde à vue detention and in courts, as well as issues relating to the quality of
medical examinations ordered by courts. Moreover, the authorities expressed their wholesale
rejection of Amnesty International’s findings.
Responses on individual cases contained information about judicial proceedings against
some defendants who alleged they were tortured or otherwise ill-treated during police
interrogation. Such responses did not address the failure to implement legal safeguards
against torture in during garde à vue or the apparent sub-standard quality of expert medical
evidence raised in a number of individual cases. The authorities also frequently stated that
the absence of visible injuries in court, or the absence of medical evidence of injury, proved
that complainants were falsely alleging torture or other ill-treatment. These remarks confirm
Amnesty International’s analysis of issues relating to the misuse of medical evidence and the
problematic interpretation of the burden of proof in relations to investigations into alleged
torture and other ill-treatment, covered in chapter 3 of this report.
Amnesty International intends to pursue its dialogue with the Moroccan authorities on these
cases and issues. Amnesty International’s current work on torture in Morocco and Western
Sahara is part of the organization’s global Stop Torture campaign, launched in May 2014 and
marking the 30th anniversary of the Convention against Torture.1

Further information about Amnesty International’s Stop Torture campaign is available here
https://www.amnesty.org/en/campaign-stop-torture/
1
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1. ABUSED UPON ARREST
‘I discovered that we get tortured in our own
country.’
Khadija*, a student who reported being tortured following her arrest by security forces during a campus protest

Khadija* is a soft-spoken, first-year student at Sidi Mohamed Ben Abdellah University in Fes.
Not an activist herself, she happened to walk past a protest at the university’s Dhar El
Mehraz campus that was being violently dispersed as she was returning to her dorm room
after class on 29 March 2014. She described to Amnesty International her arrest and torture
by police officers:
“On my way back from class, three CMI riot police came up to me from behind and tripped
me. I fell and they tore my headscarf off and hit me. Then they dragged me by the legs, face
down, to their van. Inside, about 10 more officers were waiting. That’s when they hit me the
hardest. During half an hour or longer, they beat me, called me a prostitute, insulted my
mother and threatened to rape her…
“At the police station, they put me in an office with the door open. Police kept walking in
and out, pulling me one way and the other, threatening to rape me, trying to pull my clothes
off… Some said: ‘If we see you at university again, we’ll rape you’. Each time a new officer
came in, I hoped he would have some compassion, but he would just threaten to rape me or
insult me while others laughed…”
Khadija said that police officers released her without charge at 9pm that night. Left without
money, she had no option but to risk her safety and walk from the city centre to the student
dormitories alone at night.
“I discovered that we get tortured in our own country, and police officers don’t respect
women. They say Morocco is a democratic country with human rights and freedoms. But I
found out that’s not at all the case. Those who don’t have money have nothing.” 2
Khadija’s story is far from isolated. Yet, torture is a criminal offence under Moroccan law.
Over the past decade, Moroccan authorities have increased the force and reach of the
prohibition on torture. Before 2006, torture was prohibited under Article 399 of Morocco’s
Penal Code but not defined. The Penal Code was later amended to include a specific

2

Interview, Fes, 2014.
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definition of torture under Article 231-1 which drew substantially on Article 1 of the UN
Convention against Torture (see box below):
In 2011, the new Constitution specifically outlawed torture under Article 22, and broadened
the scope of the prohibition as follows:
“No person, private or public, may harm another person’s physical or moral integrity in any
circumstance. No person may inflict on another, under any pretext, treatment that is cruel,
inhuman, degrading or harms their dignity. The practice of torture, under any form, and by
any person, is a crime punished by the law.”
In the context of current judicial reforms, the Minister of Justice and Liberties has recently
unveiled a draft bill to amend the Penal Code that similarly broadens the definition of torture
to cover any perpetrator inflicting acute physical or mental pain under any motive, and also
includes complicity and explicit or tacit consent.3
Although they are prohibited in law, torture and other ill-treatment persist in practice in
Morocco and Western Sahara. Amnesty International’s research has revealed a continuum of
violence spanning public spaces to police custody and places of detention. Protesters or
bystanders arrested during forcibly dispersed protests are particularly at risk of abuse
following arrest. Such abuse includes excessive or unnecessary force during apprehension,
violence in the immediate aftermath of arrest including in security vehicles, as well as during
interrogation in garde à vue detention.
These findings echo an earlier assessment by the Special Rapporteur on torture, Juan E.
Méndez, following his visit to the country in 2012:
“The Special Rapporteur examined cases of violence against protestors after arrest, including
beatings carried out during transfer to police stations and during interrogation and the
coercion into confessions which later had been used before the courts to secure a conviction
and prison sentence.” 4
The following accounts from students from cities across Morocco offer a striking illustration
of the way in which security forces treated some of them after arresting them in the context
of campus protests. Students active in the UNEM student union and its diverse currents
including the leftist Baseist Democratic Path (VDB) in Fes said that security forces who
arrested them subsequently questioned them on their affiliation to the activist group, rather
than on the charges that were later brought against some of them.
A seasoned VDB activist, Aicha El Bouche had gone through a similar ordeal to Khadija’s

Ministry of Justice and Liberties, Draft Penal Code bill, 31 March 2015,
http://www.justice.gov.ma/App_Themes/ar/img/Files/مشروع%20القانون%20الجنائي.pdf
3

Report of the Special Rapporteur on torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or
punishment, Juan E. Méndez, Addendum, Mission to Morocco, UN Doc. A/HRC/22/53/Add.2 (2013)
para. 23.
4
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after her arrest at the same campus a year earlier. On 15 April 2013, students were
boycotting exams in a protest in the science faculty. When security forces raided the campus,
she sought refuge in a dormitory room nearby where she and 10 other female students
barricaded themselves. She said some students in the room attempted to film the dispersal
in the science faculty from a window, attracting attention from security forces.
Aicha El Bouche told Amnesty International of the violence she and the other students faced
following their arrest in the dorm room. She described how on their way out of the room,
security forces formed two rows and forced them to walk in the middle while they hit,
dragged, insulted and threatened to rape them. She said that threats and intimidation
continued inside a police van as officers transferred them to a local police station:
“CMI officers photographed us, insulting us with really dirty language and calling us
prostitutes. Their chief superintendent came and threatened us, saying ‘we will rape you in
every possible way, you’ll see things you never imagined’. One student had a nervous
breakdown from all the threats and was sent to hospital.”5
Three days later, at the same campus, police arrested then third-year philosophy student
Boubker Hadari, 26, from the same student activist group. He told Amnesty International
that officers arrested him while he was occupying the roof of the science faculty library. He
described the security forces’ violence that left him with multiple fractures and broken
vertebrae in the following terms:
“At least four CMI officers arrested me on the roof and beat me on the spot. They hit me on
the head and all over my body with their batons. Then one of them said, ‘throw the dog’, and
they threw me off the roof, which was two storeys high. I awoke in a pool of blood on the
ground, and found them surrounding me, shouting insults and taking pictures. They even
insulted me in the ambulance on the way to hospital, and called my mother dirty names.”6

5

Interview, Fes, 29 May 2014.

6

Interview, Fes, 11 June 2013.
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Photo: Student Boubker Hadari showing an x-ray of his fractured vertebrae after he said riot police pushed him off a roof
during a campus protest on 18 April 2013.

On 6 May 2013, during a protest outside the Fes Court of First Instance in solidarity with
students arrested after an exam boycott at Sidi Mohamed Ben Abdellah University, police
officers arrested student and VDB activist Mohamed El Harrass. He told Amnesty
International that following his arrest, he was put in a blue police van, where police kicked
him with steel-capped boots, pulled out clumps of his hair, and attempted to rape him with a
baton. He said officers then put him in another police vehicle where further torture awaited:
“[An officer in the van told the others], ‘Make him fly away from Morocco’ and indeed it felt
like flying when they slapped my face violently left and right, again and again, right on my
ears... They started beating me hard with their batons all over my limbs, especially on my
legs. It wasn’t enough for them when I collapsed onto the ground, and they carried on kicking
me with their boots until my nose started to bleed profusely. I lost consciousness.”7
The young man told Amnesty International that torture continued during his interrogation in
garde à vue when police officers questioned him about his affiliation with the VDB activist
group. He said they forced him to sign an incriminating interrogation report by threatening to
rape him with a bottle. His lawyer told Amnesty International:

7

Interview, Fes, 11 June 2013; written statement, 12 May 2013.
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“When the prosecutor pleaded in court, it became clear that the issue was my client’s
political views. The prosecutor’s whole argument was an assault on Che Guevara, Lenin and
Marx!”8
The pervasive nature of torture and other ill-treatment is particularly salient in the following
accounts by students arrested several months earlier as security forces dispersed a protest on
a different campus of the same university in Fes. On 14 January 2013, security forces
dispersed a peaceful occupation of university administration offices by students calling for
access to new dormitories. Several students arrested that day on the Fes-Saiss campus spoke
of security forces using excessive and unnecessary force against protesters and bystanders
alike. They told Amnesty International that security forces beat them immediately following
arrest and during interrogation to force them to sign statements incriminating them in
offences, including “sequestration” of university administrators during the occupation.
Student Mohamed Fizazi, 22, who was present when the security forces dispersed the
protest, died in hospital on 25 January 2013, days after security forces reportedly assaulted
him. Local human rights activists and his family said they had been approached by
eyewitnesses who spoke to them on condition of anonymity. They said the eyewitnesses
claimed that as many as eight officers assaulted Mohamed Fizazi, beating him on his head,
chest and body. In a media interview, the deceased student’s relative explained his family’s
request for an independent autopsy. 9 His family told Amnesty International that they were not
able to confirm whether such an autopsy had taken place, adding that they had not received
an autopsy report. They said that the authorities announced an investigation into Mohamed
Fizazi’s death after the family lodged a complaint with the General Crown Prosecutor at the
Fes Court of Appeals, but that they neither informed them of findings nor made such findings
public.10
On the day of the protest, security forces arrested second-year masters’ student Abdelghani
Moummouh on campus. He said he was not involved in the occupation and believes he was
targeted as he is a member of the Al-Adl Wal-Ihsan opposition Islamist movement. He told
Amnesty International that security forces abused him and other students after arresting
them:
“Security forces beat me inside a police van… They hit us with wooden sticks on our heads
and sensitive parts of our bodies. I was in that van with two other students. They made us lie
on our bellies while they beat us, five of them in addition to the driver. They showed no
pity… They also threatened us with rape.”11

8

Interview, Fes, 11 June 2013.

“Maroc: La famille de Mohamed Fizazi réclame une autopsie” [excerpt from Fes News feature], 23
January 2013, https://www.YouTube.com/watch?v=mHMspyKM4YI
9

Interviews, Fes, 1 May 2013; see also “Report of the Al Karama Human Rights Forum about the death
of student Mohamed Fizazi”, 31 January 2013, http://www.maghress.com/hibapress/97050
10

11

Interview, Fes, 1 May 2013.
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He described how officers later beat him at the police station during garde à vue and hit him
on the head to force him to sign an interrogation report he was not allowed to read.
Many students described security forces abusing them in broad daylight and in front of
bystanders on campuses. Even when students reported that torture or other ill-treatment took
place in security vehicles or other closed spaces, they said violence was inflicted in front of
other detainees. In other words, these officers seemed to make little effort to avoid witnesses
when breaking the law. These accounts suggest a brazen sense of impunity among security
forces unconcerned by the unlikely prospect of disciplinary action or prosecution.
In the accounts of students below, security forces detained and tortured or otherwise illtreated students before planned protests in an apparent effort to dissuade them from
activism. In some cases, officers seem to have made a deliberate effort to brutalize student
activists publicly to deter other students from engaging in activism and protests.
This was the case for several students arrested on the campus of Ibn Toufail University in
Kenitra in 2014 and 2012, most of whom are VDB student activists and in particular,
members of its Progressive Baseist current who are reported to be particularly active in the
city.
Student and activist of the Progressive Baseist student faction Zakaria Rakkass told Amnesty
International that police officers arrested him on 19 January 2014 on the eve of a planned
peaceful protest by students calling for broader access to graduate study and criticizing
government plans to privatize Morocco’s universities. He said they beat him in order to
persuade members of UNEM, in particular the Progressive Baseist faction, to cancel the
protest. He told Amnesty International that over three hours, uniformed and plainclothes
police as well as CMI officers held him in a police van and tortured him:
“They beat me on the head, giving me an open cut that took seven stitches to close. They
also insulted me and said: ‘Tomorrow, don’t go down to university to debate with students’. I
was at university at 8am, and plainclothes police arrested me straight after I got off the
bus… Then one officer told me ‘I told you yesterday not to go to university, now you will see’
and he punched me with a handcuff on the mouth, cutting my lip open.”12
Two years earlier similar events happened on the same campus. On 27 March 2012, security
officers, called in to disperse student protests, beat Progressive Baseist student faction
activist Abderrazak Jkaou on campus and left him unconscious. Several witnesses confirmed
the following account that the 27-year old student gave to Amnesty International:
“It was brutal violence – as if the perpetrators took pleasure in beating me. Officers
surrounded me… Some carried long wooden sticks. They beat me from head to toe. Then a
plainclothes officer gripped a handcuff in his fist and punched me between the eyes. I was
knocked out and fell. Then the others came and stamped on my bladder until I urinated.
They beat me until I passed out, then threw me outside the campus, as a warning to other
students. The students thought I was dead.”

12

Interview, Kenitra, 30 June 2014.
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When he returned to campus the following day, security forces arrested him along with
dozens of other students as they dispersed the protest. He said that officers abused him upon
arrest and then took him to the police station where police further ill-treated him during
interrogation.
Other students arrested on the Ibn Toufail campus on 28 March 2012 reported similar
violence by security forces during arrest and transfer to the local police station, including
beatings and rape threats. Student activist Mourad El Houari said that when security forces
arrested him, a plainclothes officer punched him on the nose, causing him to fall and injure
the back of his head. He described how plainclothes officers and members of the Auxiliary
Forces beat and kicked him when he was on the ground, and repeatedly threatened to rape
him with their batons. He said that two officers dragged him to the main gate where two rows
of security officers beat him with sticks and batons. He told Amnesty International that
security forces then transferred him to a police station where officers beat him in a basement
room before interrogators further ill-treated him.13

Photo: Science Faculty, Dhar El Mehraz campus, Sidi Mohamed Ben Abdellah University in Fes

13

Interview, Kenitra, 30 June 2014.
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Sahrawis also reported that security officers tortured or otherwise ill-treated them upon
arresting them during forcibly dispersed protests in southern Morocco and Western Sahara.
Some of those who were formally arrested and charged reported further torture or other illtreatment during interrogations. Others stated that they were detained in vehicles without
being ever formally arrested or taken to a police or gendarmerie station.
Eight Sahrawis interviewed by Amnesty International in Western Sahara reported that security
officers beat, threatened and insulted them while detaining them in security vehicles without
formal arrest, before releasing them. In some of these cases, victims were younger than 18
and therefore children under international law. All said they were released in deserted,
remote areas on the outskirts of the cities where they were detained.
Brahim*, a 16-year-old Sahrawi boy, said he was arrested by police on 21 December 2013 in
Laayoune in the Maatalla district after clashes broke out between police and Sahrawis
watching a football match. He told Amnesty International:
“About 12 police in blue uniforms hit me with metal bars, with their helmets, kicked me, and
slapped me – that lasted about 20 minutes. Then they took me out of the van, and they kept
beating me, until one of them kicked me in the nose and I fainted.
“I woke up in a public hospital in town, surrounded by plainclothes police with walkie-talkies.
Medical staff wiped the blood off my nose and released me saying I had nothing, but by the
time I got home, my nose and hand were really swollen.”
On 30 December 2013, his parents filed a complaint with a copy of a medical certificate,
but it was still unanswered when Amnesty International met him in June 2014.14
Omar*, a 14-year-old Sahrawi boy, said that plainclothes police arrested him in Smara in
October 2013, a month after he took part in a peaceful protest for self-determination of
Western Sahara. He said that seven officers detained him in a police vehicle, slapped him,
and hit him on the shoulders and legs, ordering him to tell them who incited him to
demonstrate. He said they released him on a road and it took him three hours to walk home
in the dark. He said Moroccan officials refused to accept a complaint his parents attempted
to lodge.15
Mehdi*, another 16-year-old Sahrawi boy, told Amnesty International:
“Plainclothes police took me into a car and hit my head with a rock – they also beat my back
with a stick. In hospital, they stitched me up with no anaesthetic, it hurt – and they gave me

Interview, Laayoune, 10 June 2014. Amnesty International accessed a copy of the complaint and
accompanying medical certificate.
14

15

Interview, Smara, 12 June 2014.
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no medical certificate. I was still dizzy and vomiting but they sent me home.”16
The Special Rapporteur on torture and the WGAD both noted a similar trend of alleged
informal detention in security vehicles accompanied by torture or other ill-treatment in
Western Sahara, following country visits in 2012 and 2013 respectively. 17 In their response
to these UN bodies, the Moroccan authorities have denied the occurrence of such abuses:
“Concerning the other particularly serious allegation reported by the Special Rapporteur on
‘the alleged abandonment of victims in rural areas after subjecting them to violence’, the
Moroccan authorities consider that this is an unfounded allegation... Moroccan authorities
and national institutions, including CNDH, national and international NGOs, treaty bodies
complaint mechanisms, such as Special Procedures, have never received any allegations,
information or testimonies whatsoever concerning ‘abandonment in rural areas’.”18
Many of the students above who were presented to court after garde à vue detention told
Amnesty International that they told prosecutors and investigating judges of the violence to
which they had been subjected. In a few cases, courts ordered medical examinations, but no
investigations were opened in spite of the availability of witnesses, including co-detainees
and students who saw the reportedly violent arrests on campus. Perpetrators were not
disciplined, prosecuted, or held to account, lawyers told Amnesty International.
Amnesty International has also seen copies of complaints filed by some Sahrawi victims and
their relatives with relevant judicial authorities as well as regional commissions of the CNDH
with regards to reported torture or other ill-treatment in security vehicles without formal
arrest. Likewise, Amnesty International was unable to confirm whether or not any of the
complaints resulted in investigations, disciplinary proceedings, prosecutions or convictions.

16

Interview, Smara, 12 June 2014.

Report of the Special Rapporteur on torture, Mission to Morocco, UN Doc. A/HRC/22/53/Add.2 (2013)
para. 63; a similar observation is included in Report of the Working Group on Arbitrary Detention,
Addendum, Mission to Morocco, UN Doc. A /HRC/27/48/Add.5 (2014) para. 64.
17

Report of the Special Rapporteur on torture, Addendum, Mission to Morocco: comments by the State
on the report of the Special Rapporteur, UN Doc. A/HRC/22/53/Add.5 (2013) para. 62; Rapport du
Groupe de travail sur la détention arbitraire, Additif, Mission au Maroc: commentaires de l’Etat sur le
rapport du Groupe de travail sur la détention arbitraire, UN Doc. A /HRC/27/48/Add.7 (2014) para. 112
(French only).
18
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THE PROHIBITION ON TORTURE

The explicit inclusion of complicity and tacit consent are key elements to ensure that all those
responsible for torture are held to account.
Article 1 of the Convention against Torture defines torture as
“any act by which severe pain or suffering, whether physical or mental, is intentionally inflicted on a person
for such purposes as obtaining from him or a third person information or a confession, punishing him for an
act he or a third person has committed or is suspected of having committed, or intimidating or coercing him or
a third person, or for any reason based on discrimination of any kind, when such pain or suffering is inflicted
by or at the instigation of or with the consent or acquiescence of a public official or other person acting in an
official capacity. It does not include pain or suffering arising only from, inherent in or incidental to lawful
sanctions.”
Law no. 43-04 of 14 February 2006 amended the Penal Code to include a specific definition of torture under
Article 231-1:
“any act, committed intentionally by a public official or someone acting at his behest or with his express or
tacit consent, by which acute physical or mental pain is inflicted on a person in order to intimidate him or her,
or to pressure that person, or someone else, to obtain information or indications, or confessions; to punish that
person for an act that he or she, or a third person has committed or is suspected to have committed, or when
such pain or suffering is inflicted for any other reason based on any type of discrimination. This term does not
cover the pain or suffering relating only to legal sanctions or caused by such sanctions or that is inherent to
such sanctions.”19
Although the 2006 definition drew extensively on the Convention against Torture, its scope is more restricted:
it does not specifically define complicity in acts of torture, nor explicit or tacit consent on the part of persons
acting in an official capacity, triggering renewed calls by the Committee against Torture and the Special
Rapporteur on torture to further amend the definition in this regard.20
Moroccan authorities have responded to these calls in the context of the current judicial reforms process. The
Minister of Justice and Liberties has recently unveiled a draft bill to amend the Penal Code which broadens the
definition of torture to include any perpetrators inflicting acute physical or mental pain based on any motive,
explicitly includes complicity and explicit or tacit consent.21

Translation into English as featured in the Report of the Special Rapporteur on torture, Mission to
Morocco, UN Doc. A/HRC/22/53/Add.2 (2013).
19

Concluding observations of the Committee against Torture, Morocco, UN Doc. CAT/C/MAR/CO/4,
(2011) para. 5; Report of the Special Rapporteur on torture, Mission to Morocco, UN Doc.
A/HRC/22/53/Add.2, 28 February 2013, para. 10.
20

Ministry of Justice and Liberties, Draft Penal Code bill, 31 March 2015,
http://www.justice.gov.ma/App_Themes/ar/img/Files/مشروع%20القانون%20الجنائي.pdf
21
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2. VIOLENT INTERROGATIONS
‘Police officers blindfolded me. They handcuffed
my wrists and ankles to a bar and suspended me,
facing the floor. One of them would sit on my back
and laugh. They beat me... The handcuffs cut
through my skin to the bone.’
Mohamed Lamine El Bakkari, 37, arrested in Boujdour, Western Sahara in November 2013

As he was describing his ordeal to Amnesty International, Mohamed Lamine El Bakkari
pulled up his sleeves. The scars on his wrists were still obvious over seven months after his
arrest around 30 November 2013, after he joined fellow Sahrawis in peaceful protest in
Boujdour, Western Sahara. He went on to describe how officers in a local police station had
tied him to a wooden plank at the knees, hips and hands, and beaten the soles of his feet
with a stick. The officers, he said, repeatedly asked him why he protested, questioned him
about other demonstrators, and called him a “separatist” and “Polisario agent”. They also
asked him whether he had travelled to Algeria or was friends with Sahrawis convicted
following the dispersal of the Gdim Izik protest camp in 2010.
Mohamed Lamine El Bakkari said that after the torture he was too weak and shocked to utter
a single word. He described his transfer to Laayoune the following day, during which police
officers slapped him and blew cigarette smoke in his face. He said the Crown Prosecutor
failed to ask about his visible injuries or even speak to him, ordering police officers to take
him away to prison. He was later sentenced to a one-month prison term after being convicted
of assaulting a member of the public, a local activist told Amnesty International.22
The combination of torture techniques described by Mohamed Lamine El Bakkari was not
widely reported. However, his account otherwise illustrates the main trend that emerged from
Amnesty International’s fact-finding in Morocco and Western Sahara. Most people
interviewed described torture and other ill-treatment during interrogation in garde à vue
detention at police or gendarmerie stations. Accounts portrayed interrogators forcing
detainees to “confess” their guilt or to implicate others in offences, at the expense of the
presumption of innocence and of the accuracy of information collected.

22

Interview, Boujdour, 14 June 2014.
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ISOLATED AND VULNERABLE
Garde à vue detention is a measure by which judicial police officers keep criminal suspects
in their custody for the purpose of a preliminary investigation. Judicial police officers
currently include police officers as well as some gendarmes. Since 2011, it also includes
officers of the General Directorate for the Surveillance of the Territory (DGST).
Its duration is limited by law, with longer periods allowed in cases of suspected terrorism
offences. Those suspected of ordinary offences can be held for up to 48 hours with the
option of a 24-hour extension granted by the Office of the Prosecution. Those suspected of
terrorism can be held for 96 hours, a detention period that is renewable twice with the
approval of the Office of the Prosecution, bringing it to a total of 12 days (Article 66 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure).
The vulnerability of detainees to torture and other ill-treatment in garde à vue detention is
rooted in their isolation from the outside world, increasing their dependence on arresting
officers. The risk of abuse was significantly higher when the DGST, a domestic intelligence
agency, reportedly held detainees incommunicado, sometimes for months, in the Temara
detention centre near Morocco’s capital Rabat, a pattern documented by Amnesty
International and other human rights organizations up to 2011.23
Although Amnesty International has documented no such secret detention after 2011, it
continues to receive numerous reports of unacknowledged detention in recognized facilities
in contravention of legal safeguards. Article 67 of Morocco’s Code of Criminal Procedure
requires judicial police officers to use “all possible means” to immediately inform the
families of people placed in garde à vue detention.
However, in virtually every case documented by Amnesty International, arresting officers
failed to notify families until the final hours of garde à vue detention that their relatives had
been arrested or to warn that they would be presented in court. Several family members
reported that police and gendarmerie stations that they contacted denied holding their
relatives who were in fact in their custody. Others said that while officers might confirm that
an individual was under arrest, they often failed to disclose where they were holding them.
The right to legal counsel is featured in Article 66 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, which
allows suspects to instruct a lawyer from the beginning of garde à vue detention. It also
enables suspects to have a 30-minute confidential communication with their lawyer before
the end of the first half of the main period of garde à vue detention, subject to authorization
by the Office of the Prosecution. For offences punishable by more than five years’
imprisonment and if required by the needs of the investigation, the Office of the Prosecution
can delay the communication up to an additional 12 hours after the first half of garde à vue

Amnesty International, Morocco/Western Sahara: Torture in the “anti-terrorism” campaign - the case of
Temara detention centre, June 2004, (Index: MDE 29/004/2004); Human Rights Watch, Morocco: Stop
Looking for Your Son - Illegal Detentions under the Counterterrorism Law, 25 October 2010. See also
Chapter 5.
23
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detention (up to the 48th hour following arrest). 24
Judicial police officers and the Office of the Prosecution can further delay detainees’
communication with their lawyers in cases involving terrorism offences, among other serious
crimes.25 In such cases, communication with a lawyer can be delayed until just before the
end the end of the fourth day following arrest. The prosecution can delay the communication
for up to an additional 48 hours if required for the purpose of the investigation.
In cases documented by Amnesty International, practical access to legal counsel during
garde à vue detention remained elusive. Suspects were interrogated without having been able
to instruct or consult with a lawyer. Families were often those who instructed lawyers on
behalf of their detained relatives, and the delay in notifying families therefore had a knock-on
effect on how swiftly lawyers could access their clients. In practice, lawyers were rarely able
to contact their clients before the end of garde à vue detention.
A second obstacle to access to legal counsel in garde à vue detention is the current lack of a
functioning legal aid system. The Bar Associations of Morocco, a nationwide organization
grouping all local Bar Associations, has been locked in a dispute with the Ministry of Justice
and Liberties over legal aid payments for many months. It has suspended its legal aid work,
with many lawyers preferring to provide services free of charge rather than accepting
conditions proposed by the government. 26
In addition, in cases documented by Amnesty International courts often authorized the full
legal extent of garde à vue detention and ordered prolonged pre-trial detention with little or
no justification. This has had the practical effect of prolonging isolation and vulnerability to
torture and limiting channels for reporting abuses. The practice of disproportionately long or
poorly justified pre-trial detention is also inconsistent with the presumption of innocence and
amounts to punishment according to the Human Rights Committee, the expert UN body
tasked with overseeing the implementation of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights (ICCPR), to which Morocco is a state party. 27
The fact that Zine El Abidine Erradi knew his rights as a member of the Moroccan
Association for Human Rights (Association marocaine des droits humains, AMDH), a
prominent human rights group, was no protection during his interrogation by police in the

Current domestic legal standards on access to lawyers were amended by royal decree 35-11 of 17
October 2011. Previously, suspects could only communicate with their lawyers after the first 48 hours in
the event of an extension of their detention.
24

Offences relating to criminal gangs, homicide, poisoning, abduction, hostage-taking, counterfeiting or
falsifying currency, drugs, weapons and ammunition, explosives or the protection of public health.
25

Lawyers have complained that the fees are too low (between 1,200 and 200 dirhams, or approximately
US$127 and 212) and that the proposed mode of payment through courts rather than Bar Associations
would trigger delays and lack of recognition for actual casework.
26

Human Rights Committee, General Comment 32, Article 14, UN Doc. CCPR/C/GC/32 (2007) para.
30.
27
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southern port town of Sidi Ifni. He said plainclothes officers in an unmarked car arrested him
on 2 October 2012, a few days after he took part in a peaceful protest for employment in the
port. He described to Amnesty International the moment of his interrogation following his
arrest on 2 October 2012 when he requested access to a lawyer:
“Police didn’t blindfold or beat me but they insulted me, they insulted people from Sidi Ifni
in general, and especially my tribe, the Ait Baamrane. They pushed me around while I was
handcuffed to a chair, ordering me to speak. When I asked for a lawyer, one officer scoffed,
‘do you think you’re in Sweden?!’”
He said that following his arrest police insulted him and held his hand to force him to sign an
interrogation report without letting him read it. The Court of First Instance in Tiznit
subsequently convicted him on charges including participation in an unauthorized protest
and obstructing a public road during a previous protest on 9 April 2011 and sentenced him
to 10 months in prison, reduced to six months on appeal. Several others arrested in relation
to the same protest reported they were also coerced to sign interrogation reports. They were
later convicted and sentenced to prison terms ranging from four to six months. Zine El
Abidine Erradi was arrested and ill-treated only days after meeting the Special Rapporteur on
torture, Juan E. Méndez, in Laayoune.28

THE RIGHT TO LEGAL COUNSEL

Everyone arrested or detained has a right to legal counsel under international law. Access to
detainees by lawyers is also an important safeguard against torture and other ill-treatment.
The right to legal counsel is explicitly provided in the case of persons facing criminal charges in Article 14(3)
of the ICCPR, to which Morocco is a state party. In its jurisprudence, and recently in an authoritative General
Comment on Article 9 of the ICCPR, which concerns the right to liberty and security of person, the Human
Rights Committee has clearly stated that “States parties should permit and facilitate access to counsel for
detainees in criminal cases, from the outset of their detention.”29
Both the Human Rights Committee and the Committee against Torture have emphasized that the right of
detainees to have prompt access to a lawyer is also an important safeguard against torture and other illtreatment.30 The right to legal counsel includes the right to access a lawyer, to consult a lawyer in
confidence,31 to have the lawyer present during interrogation,32 and be able to consult them during that time.

28

Interview, Sidi Ifni, 17 May 2014.

Human Rights Committee, General Comment No. 35, Article 9, UN Doc. CCPR/C/GC/35 (2014) para.
35.
29

Human Rights Committee, General Comment 20, Article 7, UN Doc. HRI\GEN\1\Rev.1 (1992) paras.
30, 11; Committee against Torture General Comment 2, UN Doc. CAT/C/GC/2 (2008) para. 13.
30

Human Rights Committee, General Comment No. 32, Article 14, UN Doc. CCPR/C/GC/32 (2007)
para. 34.
31

32

Concluding observations of the Committee against Torture, Ireland, UN Doc. CCPR/C/IRL/CO/3 (2008)
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FORCED INCRIMINATION
Moroccan legislation includes several fair trial guarantees related to the conduct of police
interrogation. These include the presumption of innocence (Article 23 of the Constitution and
Article 1 of the Code of Criminal Procedure). They also include the right to remain silent
during police questioning (Article 23 of the Constitution and Article 66 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure). The Code of Criminal Procedure specifically obliges judicial police
officers to inform anyone arrested of their right to remain silent during police questioning and
explicitly bans the use of coercion to secure suspects’ signature of interrogation reports
(Article 293). This prohibition is also apparent in the definition of torture which includes any
act by which:
“acute physical or mental pain is inflicted on a person in order to intimidate him or her, or to
pressure that person, or someone else, to obtain information or indications.”33
Article 289 of the Code of Criminal Procedure further states that interrogation reports and
other statements drafted by judicial police officers are only valid insofar as their form is in
conformity with the law, and that their contents include things personally seen or heard by
the drafting officer and that fall within his or her competence.
Yet, the accounts below portray interrogators attempting to force suspects to sign
incriminating interrogation reports – frequently without allowing them to read the documents.
Part of the problem is the fact that Moroccan legislation gives considerable weight to
confessions as evidence to prove infractions and misdemeanours.34 Article 290 of Morocco’s
Code of Criminal Procedure states that, for infractions and misdemeanours, courts should
assume police interrogation reports are trustworthy, unless proven to be inaccurate.
The Special Rapporteur on torture has recognized the unfortunate effect of this disposition in
effectively creating an incentive to use force to secure “confessions”, and has specifically
called on Moroccan authorities to amend Article 290 in order to raise the evidentiary
standard for infractions and misdemeanours. 35

para. 14; Republic of Korea, UN Doc. CCPR/C/KOR/CO/3 (2006) para. 14; Netherlands, UN Doc.
CCPR/C/NDL/CO/4 (2009) para. 11; and Turkey, UN Doc. CAT/C/TUR/CO/3 (2010) para. 11.
32

Committee against Torture annual report, UN Doc. A/52/44 (1997) para. 68.

Article 231-1 of the Penal Code as translated in the Report of the Special Rapporteur on Torture,
Mission to Morocco, UN Doc. A/HRC/22/53/Add.2 (2013).
33

In Moroccan law, offences punishable by five years' imprisonment or less, as defined in Articles 17
and 18 of the Penal Code.
34

Report of the Special Rapporteur on Torture, Mission to Morocco, UN Doc. A/HRC/22/53/Add.2
(2013) para. 87(f).
35
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THE PRESUMPTION OF INNOCENCE AND THE RIGHT TO SILENCE

The right to a fair trial entails not forcing suspects to incriminate themselves and allowing them to
remain silent during their investigation and trial.
The presumption of innocence is provided explicitly in Article 14(2) of the ICCPR.
The right of an accused to remain silent during police questioning and at trial stems from two internationally
protected human rights: the right to be presumed innocent (Article 14(2) of the ICCPR) and the right not to be
compelled to testify against oneself or to confess guilt (Article 14(3)(g) of the ICCPR). 36
Interrogations not guided by the presumption of innocence risk diverting the focus of interrogators towards
securing admissions of guilt, and away from establishing fact. This focus on confessions may incite
interrogators to resort to torture or other ill-treatment in the face of refusal by defendants to confess,
including intimidating defendants during interrogation by repeatedly insinuating their guilt.
Article 11 of the Convention against Torture provides for constant review of interrogation practices “with a
view to preventing any cases of torture”. Establishing standardized and transparent rules for the conduct of
interrogations which authorities review on a regular and systematic basis is a way to ensure that the
presumption of innocence is implemented in practice.
Police officers arrested 20-year-old Hamza Ljoumai on 4 June 2013 in Smara, Western
Sahara and accused him of violence during protests for self-determination that later
escalated into clashes with security forces on 22 and 23 May 2013. He told Amnesty
International:
“At the police station, officers started insulting me. They took me to an office, handcuffed
my wrists and ankles to a chair, blindfolded me and started the interrogation. They asked
about people who were at the demonstration with me while slapping me. Then they took me
to a cell with no food, took my jacket and left me a foul-smelling cover for the night. For the
first two days, they took me back and forth between the cell and the interrogation room,
where they slapped me. On the third day at the police station, officers gave me many pages
to sign – they didn’t let me read them. They beat me to sign them.”
He added that during his second court hearing he told the investigative judge about his
treatment at the police station and the forced signature of his interrogation report, but the
judge remained silent and disregarded his complaint.37
Police officers arrested Salouh Mailass at his home on 28 May 2013 in relation to the same
protests. He told Amnesty International that at the police station, interrogators stripped him
down to his shorts, handcuffed his wrists, tied his ankles with rope, and suspended him on a

Concluding observations of the Human Rights Committee, France, UN Doc. CCPR/C/FRA/CO/4 (2008)
para. 14; Concluding observations of the Human Rights Committee, Algeria, UN Doc. CCPR/C/DZA/CO/3
(2007) para. 18. See similarly Murray v United Kingdom (18731/91); European Court of Human Rights,
Grand Chamber (1996) para. 45.
36

37

Interview, Smara, 12 June 2014.
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bar across the ceiling face-down in the “airplane” position as they hit him with their batons
and other objects. He added that officers staged scenes for photographs in between torture
sessions to portray good conditions of detention, bringing him food and clothes provided by
his family and the families of other detainees and swiftly taking them away after the 10minute photo-shoot. He said that at the end of his garde à vue detention, police officers
forced his fingerprints onto an interrogation report without allowing him to read it.
On the basis of the forced “confessions”, judicial authorities accused a group of five
protesters including both young men of offences including “violence against public officers”,
“participating in an armed gathering”, “placing objects on a road obstructing traffic”,
“damaging public property”, and attempted “arson”. The court ordered their pre-trial
detention for the following five months before releasing them on bail after their second
hearing with the investigative judge. Their case remains open while hearings have been
repeatedly postponed.
Sahrawis in southern Morocco reported similar abuses. Families of those arrested in Assa,
Zag and Guelmim in southern Morocco following protests and clashes in September 2013
told Amnesty International that gendarmes and police officers tortured and otherwise illtreated their relatives in detention and forced them to sign or fingerprint interrogation
reports.
In September 2013, security forces violently dismantled a peaceful protest camp in Tizimi,
near the city of Assa. The Ait Oussa Sahrawi tribe had established the camp to call on the
authorities to enforce their property rights following a land dispute with another tribe.
Following the dismantling, men and women from the Ait Oussa tribe took to the streets in
several cities in southern Morocco and Western Sahara. While some protests were peaceful,
others escalated into stone-throwing between youths and law enforcement forces.
Further demonstrations broke out after one protester Rachid Chine, 20, was hit by one or
more projectiles on 23 September 2013 in front of a mosque in the town of Assa during a
confrontation between protesters and gendarmes, and died shortly thereafter. A video shows
the young man dying minutes after one of several projectiles fired in his direction hit him in
the abdomen.38 His mother initially called for an independent autopsy outside of Morocco.39
Authorities announced that an investigation was opened into his death but findings have not
been made public. Rachid Chine’s body was eventually buried outside the city to avoid
further unrest, local activists told Amnesty International.40
Fearing retaliation, relatives of detainees arrested following Rachid Chine’s death asked
Amnesty International to withhold identifying details. Some also asked for details of specific
torture techniques to be withheld. One relative said:

“The moment of the shooting of youth Rachid Chine by a gendarmerie car”, YouTube, 23 September
2013, https://www.YouTube.com/watch?v=Sft6EwXUdZo
38

“Statement by the mother of the deceased who died during the clashes in Assa”, YouTube, 23
September 2013 (Arabic), https://www.YouTube.com/watch?v=FXAAgNG1JXU#t=126
39

40

Interviews, Guelmim, 15-16 May 2014.
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“We were worried when Ali* didn’t come home in the evening so the next morning I went to
hospital. They told me he had been brought in a Honda the previous night, unconscious from
beatings, but they didn’t tell me the police brought him in.”
She added that Ali was returned to police custody where he was tortured and interrogated
over three days and forced to sign an incriminating report he was not allowed to read. She
said that his mother was only allowed to see him fleetingly at the police station:
“When his mother saw him she cried, and he did too, from seeing her suffering. He spoke of
the torture and she saw his wounds but there was no time to take pictures.”
Another relative described her first encounter with Moustapha* in prison:
“He was full of bruises. He told me they tortured him the night he was arrested, until he
signed, although he was innocent. When he resisted signing, they threw water on him and
gave him electric shocks. We went to the police station at the time, but they wouldn’t let us
see him.”

Photo: Junction between Gulemim and Assa, southern Morocco, where reports of protesters being tortured and otherwise illtreated following arrest by gendarmes and police in September 2013 emerged.
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Amnesty International also documented cases of reported use of torture or other ill-treatment
to force children to incriminate themselves. Relatives of juveniles arrested by police officers
and gendarmes in the three cities said the juveniles were often interrogated without being
allowed to communicate with their legal guardians or lawyers, in violation of Moroccan law.41
They added that the children were forced to fingerprint incriminating reports while being hit
and slapped on the head and ears until they were dizzy, while others were given electric
shocks.
A relative spoke of one child’s visible trauma and how it prevented him from speaking out:
“When we saw him two days after police arrested him, he had not eaten for two days and was
terrified. Every time he hears the word ‘police’ he is terrified. He said that he was beaten but
he wouldn’t talk about it at first. They put him in pre-trial detention right away and we
couldn’t see him except from afar.”
Another relative told Amnesty International:
“I saw the children’s bruises when they came out of the gendarmes’ custody and saw the
investigating judge. They said they were innocent and told the court they had been beaten –
but no medical examination was ordered, and the judge accepted the interrogation report as
fact.”42
In other cases, suspects were tortured or otherwise ill-treated for refusing to sign
interrogation reports or for not responding to specific questions, they told Amnesty
International.
“I refused to sign the interrogation report, so they hit me again. They hooked a handcuff
inside my cheek and yanked at it like they were going to pierce my skin.”
This is how Abdelaziz Redaouia, 34, described his torture by officers of the National Brigade
for the Judicial Police (BNPJ) after his arrest on 5 December 2013 in Tangiers where he was
on holiday. The French-Algerian dual national said that plainclothes officers arrested him and
transferred him to the BNPJ’s offices in Casablanca where police officers first accused him of
a carjacking, then illegal possession of firearms, and finally drugs offences.
He said BNPJ officers tortured him to force him to sign an interrogation report that he was
not allowed to read, and to incriminate others in crimes they did not commit. He said the
officers forced his head under water, used a car battery to give him electric shocks on his
genitals, and beat the soles of his feet while he was suspended. He added that there was no
interpreter during the interrogation, which was led in Arabic, a language which he barely
understands.
Abdelaziz Redaouia said that he told the court on several occasions that officers had tortured
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Article 460 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

42

Interviews, Guelmim, 16 May 2014.
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him, but judicial authorities ordered no medical examination or investigation. On 18 February
2014, the Criminal Chamber of the Tangiers Court of Appeals convicted him of possession of
drugs, trafficking and fraud, and sentenced him to two years in prison and a fine, upheld on
appeal. The conviction relied on his unsigned, tainted interrogation report. The court also
convicted three other defendants in the same case. Abdelaziz Redaouia added that he
reiterated his torture allegations to a representative of the Office of the Prosecution while on
hunger strike in August 2014 in the wake of his appeal trial, but that judicial authorities
ordered no investigation or medical examination.43
Plainclothes police stopped Sharif Talhaoui in Agadir on 24 July 2013 for a routine identity
check. The young man, who had been involved in the 20 February protest movement, said
that after they checked his name, they became aggressive and started to insult him. He said
they hit and kicked him in the police van that took him to Ait Melloul police station. There,
he said, officers left him handcuffed to a chair for eight hours without food or water, and a
further 48 hours in a holding cell without food.
On 26 July, officers transferred him to Marrakesh police headquarters, where he was left
handcuffed to a chair for the first day. He said that on the second day, officers interrogated
him about activists belonging to the 20 February movement, punching and slapping him to
force him to accuse them of offences they had not committed. He told Amnesty International
that he resisted their attempts to force him to sign several untruthful interrogation reports,
and described his interrogation in these words:
“Four well-built officers came and said: ‘You have two options. Either you answer our
questions, or we will beat you up in ways you’ve never seen’. They threatened to rape me with
a bottle and give me electric shocks.”
Sharif Talhaoui told Amnesty International that when the Crown Prosecutor at the Marrakesh
Court of First Instance saw him on 29 July 2013, he interrupted him and his lawyer when
they tried to report the torture. His lawyer said that the court did not order an investigation or
medical examination. On 9 September 2013, the court convicted him in relation to his
participation in protests on 20 February 2011 solely on the basis of an interrogation report
which he did not sign, he said. He was sentenced to one year in prison, reduced to six
months on appeal.44
Another account describes torture being used not only to attempt to force the signing of a
pre-written interrogation report, but also to produce other fabricated evidence. Walid El
Ouazzani was arrested with another student on 27 April 2014 in Fes for alleged involvement
in the killing of a student three days earlier. He and several other students arrested at the

Communications with Abdelaziz Redaouia and his family on 28 May 2014 and 18 August 2014;
Criminal Chamber of the Tangiers Court of Appeals, Decision 1062, File 2601/14-664, 9 June 2014;
“Trois Français d’origine maghrébine en vacances au Maroc arrêtés, torturés, condamnés”, Mediapart,
13 June 2014, http://blogs.mediapart.fr/blog/marie-jo/130614/trois-francais-dorigine-maghrebine-envacances-au-maroc-arretes-tortures-condamnes
43
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Interview, Marrakesh, 30 June 2014.
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same time told Amnesty International that at Fes police headquarters, police officers tortured
the other arrested student, whose screams they heard. Students who shared his holding cell
told Amnesty International that they noticed his obvious injuries. Walid El Ouazzani said that
officers interrogated him separately and focused on his Marxist politics and an assault he had
suffered the previous month during a peaceful student occupation. 45
He told Amnesty International:
“They blindfolded me and started hitting me on the right ear. Then they threatened to rape
me and pulled my pants off and tried to rape me with a bottle. Then they tied me in the roast
chicken position on a metal bar suspended on ropes, and would hit me, then swing me, and I
would get hit again – my right ear was still bleeding from the blows. While they beat me, they
would order me to speak.
“Then they used another kind of torture. They tied my hands behind my back and started
slamming my shins with a big stick as I lay on the floor. One of the officers would raise my
chin with the tip of his shoe when he wanted to speak to me.”

Photo: Philosophy student Walid El Ouazzani reported that Fes police tortured him in custody in April 2014.

Digital photographs purporting to represent him in hospital with injuries he sustained on the night of 5
March 2014 can be viewed at these links: http://vdbunem.blogspot.co.uk/2014/03/05201.html?_sm_au_=iVVWF8srLQ8t8ZQF; http://vdbunem.blogspot.co.uk/2014/03/chu-062014.html?_sm_au_=iVVWF8srLQ8t8ZQF
45
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Walid El Ouazzani told Amnesty International that, after the torture, an officer took him to
the police’s car park and forced his fingerprints on a motorbike, which the officer accused
him of using after killing the student. Walid El Ouazzani said he laughed and explained that
he didn’t know how to ride a motorbike. The officer responded by grabbing his head and
hitting it several times against a wall. The student was taken back to the interrogation room
and again beaten. An officer held his hand to force him to sign an interrogation report he had
not been allowed to read. He was then released without charge.46
In practice, judicial police officers appear to often focus on securing interrogation reports at
the expense of other forms of evidence, even when material evidence and witnesses are
readily available. When investigative judges then rely on police interrogation reports, courts’
appreciation of facts and evidence becomes skewed. In cases documented by Amnesty
International, courts have also relied heavily or exclusively on such interrogation reports in
several cases involving felonies although Article 290 should only apply to infractions and
misdemeanours. In several instances, accounts by lawyers and court decisions indicated that
the prosecution alluded to the existence of material evidence during proceedings but failed to
produce the evidence in court.
For nearly four years, protesters have been holding a sit-in on Mount Alebban in the Atlas
Mountains to protest against a silver mine nearby in Imider. The sit-in began in August 2011
with local youth demanding employment in the mine. The demands then expanded to include
environmental concerns, including the use of local water sources by the mine to the
detriment of the household and agricultural needs of villagers in the area, as well as pollution
through toxic waste from the mine.
Since then, several silver mine protesters have been arrested, prosecuted and convicted on
what appear to be trumped-up criminal charges. Relatives of Lahcen Oumni reported that he
was ill-treated by gendarmes following arrest. Gendarmes arrested the father of four on 5
February 2013 and forced him to incriminate himself under the threat of torture, his brother
told Amnesty International. His request to read the document before affixing his fingerprint
to it was apparently met with insults.47 Although he recanted the coerced statement in court,
the written judgment of the first instance hearing shows that the judge relied on the
gendarmes’ interrogation report to convict the 41-year-old man of theft of silver and sentence
him to two years in prison, increased to three years on appeal.48
The aunt of car mechanic and silver mine activist Moustapha Ouchtoubane, 29, said he lost
consciousness after gendarmes sprayed him with engine starter fluid following his arrest on 5
October 2011. She told Amnesty International:
“Gendarmes in Tinghir sprayed him with a substance that made him pass out, and then they
put his fingerprints on some documents.”

46

Interview, Fes, 29 May 2014.

47

Interview with the brother of Lahcen Oumni, Imider, 3 July 2014.

48

Criminal Chamber, Ouarzazate Court of Appeals, Decision 56, Case 2013/30, 7 March 2013.
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Photo: Wall painting of jailed activist Moustapha Ouchtoubane on Mount Alebban near the Imidr silver mine
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According to his aunt, gendarmes accused the activist of having stolen silver from the mine
and hidden it in the company car he used, but failed to produce the silver during the hurried
trial. Moustapha Ouchtoubane refuted the police accusations in court. On 1 December 2011,
he was convicted of silver theft and sentenced to four years in prison.49
Gendarmes who arrested silver mine activists Omar Moujane, 25, Ibrahim Hamdaoui, 24,
and Abdessamad Madri, 22, on 1 March 2014 did not even question them, their families
told Amnesty International. They too said that gendarmes sprayed engine starter fluid in the
young men’s faces, making them lose consciousness.50 Omar Moujane told Amnesty
International he had no recollection of signing any interrogation reports or of putting
fingerprints on them. He added:
“Gendarmes hit me on the head with a big flashlight while they detained me in Tinghir. They
also sprayed me in the face, and kicked me. I fainted and woke up with a broken tooth.”
The three men refuted the “confessions” contained in interrogation reports and denied the
charges, but were nevertheless convicted in two parallel prosecutions largely on the basis of
the “confessions”, as well as earlier, similarly contested “confessions” during interrogation in
2011.
The first prosecution was a misdemeanours case relating to events in 2011 when the Imider
silver mine protests began. All three were convicted on 24 March 2014 of taking part in
“organizing unauthorized demonstrations”, “obstructing the right to work”, “damaging public
property” and “rebellion”, while Abdessamad Madri was also convicted of “armed assault”
for allegedly throwing stones. The Court of First Instance in Ouarzazate sentenced Omar
Moujane and Ibrahim Hamdaoui to six months’ imprisonment and a 1,000 dirham fine
(approximately US$100), and Abdessamad Madri to one year’s imprisonment and a 3,000
dirham fine (approximately US$300). The prison sentences were increased by six months on
appeal.
The second prosecution was a felonies case including charges of “resisting arrest”, “armed
assault” for allegedly throwing stones at other youths, assault of a villager, theft of silver and
protesting against the silver mine. All three were convicted on 24 April 2014 of theft,
forming a criminal gang, obstructing traffic on a public road, damaging industrial equipment,
insulting and using violence against a public officer, in addition to assault and battery. They
were sentenced to three years’ imprisonment and ordered to pay 60,000 dirhams

Interview, Imider, 3 July 2014; Criminal Chamber, Ouarzazate Court of Appeals, Decision 11/206,
File 11/203, 1 December 2011.
49

People previously detained told Amnesty International that gendarmes often used engine starter fluid
to induce loss of consciousness. According to the manufacturer of the brand reportedly used, the effects
on human health are the following: “Inhalation: Acts as a narcotic or general anaesthetic. May cause
irritation of the respiratory tract with cough and also signs and symptoms of intoxication, with
incoordination, blurred vision, headache, analgesia, unconsciousness, cardiac irregularities, and
respiratory failure due to depression of the central nervous system. Breathing high vapour concentrations
may cause heart rate irregularities, possibly fatal, particularly in persons with heart disease.”
50
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(approximately US$6,035) compensation to the mining company.51 They were cleared of the
charge of forming a criminal gang on appeal but their sentences were upheld. 52
Amnesty International has been informed that although the three men contested the content
of their interrogation reports and stated they had not made such statements during
interrogation, they made no reference to their alleged ill-treatment at trial and only disclosed
this information to their lawyer once they had been convicted, as they were unaware of their
rights and feared that they might face repercussions if they told the court of their illtreatment.

Photo: Activist Yassine Madri, speaking of the ill-treatment of his brother Abdessamad following his arrest by gendarmes in
March 2014, at an assembly of the Imidr silver mine peaceful protest movement

Interviews with family members, Imider, 3 July 2014, and lawyer, Ouarzazate, 2 July 2014;
Ouarzazate Court of First Instance, Decision 133, Adult file 14/77, 24 March 2014; Criminal Chamber,
Ouarzazate Court of Appeals, Decision 69, File 2014/41, 24 April 2014.
51

Correspondence from the Interministerial Delegation for Human Rights to Amnesty International, 30
March 2015 (N. 20151743).
52
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In practice, torture and other ill-treatment usually contain a blend of physical and
psychological violence which intertwine and overlap. In the two cases below, the
psychological pressure put on detainees to force them to incriminate themselves is
particularly salient.
Gendarmes arrested student Yassine Lmsiah on 1 May 2014 in Fes in connection with the
killing of student Abderrahim Hasnaoui53 and transferred him to judicial police custody. In a
written account of his garde à vue detention,54 he stated that an officer threatened to torture
him and said he had previously tortured other students. The following day, Yassine Lmsiah
said police officers beat him until he lost consciousness using “limb extension” – whereby a
stick is inserted behind the knees and the victim is then pulled and twisted by the arms
causing intense pain and bruising. Yassine Lmsiah also alleged that the same officer who
threatened him on the first day threatened to arrest his sister and assault her in front of him
in order to coerce him into signing an incriminatory statement. He said that when he still
refused, police officers took him to his home and briefly arrested his sister, then assaulted
him again as they drove him back to the police station. There, officers reportedly insulted his
sister in front of him, calling her a prostitute, causing him to hit his head against the wall in
frustration.55
Mbarek Daoudi, a former soldier in the Moroccan army and supporter of self-determination
for Western Sahara, and his two sons Brahim and Hassan, then 17, were arrested at their
home in Guelmim on 28 September 2013 in relation to unrest following the dismantling of
the Tizimi protest camp and the killing of a protester in a nearby town (see above). Their
family reported that officers forced them to strip naked in front of each other, beat them,
fracturing one of Mbarek Daoudi’s ribs, and forced them to sign incriminating statements.
Mbarek Daoudi lodged a written complaint with the CNDH.56 However, judicial authorities did
not open an investigation or order a medical examination. Hassan Daoudi was released
uncharged but Brahim Daoudi was convicted of theft and violent protest charges.
Mbarek Daoudi was placed in pre-trial detention in Salé 1 Prison near Rabat to await trial
before a military court on separate charges, including possession of ammunition without a
licence and attempt to manufacture a weapon; he remained there in pre-trial detention for 17
months. His lawyer said that in March 2015, authorities transferred him to Guelmim where a
civilian court tried him on charges of possessing a knife with intent to cause harm, and
wearing an official uniform without a licence. The court cleared him of the first accusation
and convicted him of the second, imposing a fine of 1,000 dirhams (approximately US$100)
and a three-month prison sentence increased to six months on appeal, his lawyer said. He

53

See Chapter 1.

Student movement struggles (blog), “Political prisoner Yassine Lemsiah, prisoner number 89587,
Testimony about torture”, 4 June 2014, http://vdbunem.blogspot.co.uk/2014/06/89587.html
54
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Interview, Fes, 29 May 2014.

Amnesty International accessed a copy of the complaint received by the CNDH on 12 November
2013.
56
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remains detained.57
Individuals recently held in garde à vue detention also painted a consistent picture of
extremely poor conditions in the holding cells of police and gendarmerie stations that amount
to ill-treatment and also constitute psychological torture (see box below). Most described an
absence of beds; unhygienic cells containing pungent and sometimes overflowing toilets;
near-systematic deprivation of food and sometimes drinking water; and inadequate medical
care in cases of injury or illness. Similar hardship awaits those placed in pre-trial detention or
imprisoned, revealed by a comprehensive study by the CNDH. 58

PSYCHOLOGICAL TORTURE

Although the Convention against Torture equally prohibits psychological and physical torture,
psychological torture remains insufficiently understood and recognized.
The Manual on the Effective Investigation and Documentation of Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Punishment (Istanbul Protocol) includes a non-exhaustive list of techniques of
psychological torture, including, among others:
“(m) Conditions of detention, such as a small or overcrowded cell, solitary confinement, unhygienic conditions,
no access to toilet facilities, irregular or contaminated food and water, exposure to extremes of temperature,
denial of privacy and forced nakedness;
(n) Deprivation of normal sensory stimulation, such as sound, light, sense of time, isolation, manipulation of
brightness of the cell, abuse of physiological needs, restriction of sleep, food, water, toilet facilities, bathing,
motor activities, medical care, social contacts, isolation within prison, loss of contact with the outside world
(victims are often kept in isolation in order to prevent bonding and mutual identification and to encourage
traumatic bonding with the torturer);
(o) Humiliation, such as verbal abuse, performance of humiliating acts;
(p) Threats of death, harm to family, further torture, imprisonment, mock executions;
(q) Threats of attack by animals, such as dogs, cats, rats or scorpions;
(r) Psychological techniques to break down the individual, including forced betrayals, accentuating feelings of
helplessness, exposure to ambiguous situations or contradictory messages;

Written testimony by Mbarek Daoudi on circumstances of arrest and detention, 1 November 2013.
Amnesty International also accessed a copy of a complaint on torture filed with the CNDH on 12
November 2013. Correspondence from the Interministerial Delegation for Human Rights to Amnesty
International, 30 March 2015 (N. 20151743).
57

CNDH, Crisis in Prisons: A Shared Responsibility - 100 Recommendations for Protecting the Rights of
Prisoners, (2012), http://www.cndh.ma/an/thematic-reports/crisis-prisons-shared-responsibility-100recommendations-protecting-rights
58
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(s) Violation of taboos;
(t) Behavioural coercion, such as forced engagement in practices against the religion of the victim (e.g.
forcing Muslims to eat pork), forced harm to others through torture or other abuses, forced destruction of
property, forced betrayal of someone placing them at risk of harm;
(u) Forcing the victim to witness torture or atrocities being inflicted on others.” 59
In addition to rape threats in the immediate aftermath of arrest described previously, several
men and women told Amnesty International that security officers threatened to rape them
with batons or glass bottles during interrogation in garde à vue detention, and on some
occasions accompanied the verbal threats by sexual touching and by forcible stripping.
In two instances, Amnesty International received detailed allegations that security officers
raped young men with glass bottles during garde à vue detention while attempting to force
them to incriminate themselves. Amnesty International received similar allegations in the
cases of seven members of the Al-Adl Wal-Ihsan Islamist movement arrested in Fes, and of
Sahrawis arrested in the Gdim Izik case in 2010.60
Rape by state officials, including police officers, has been unequivocally defined as torture
by international criminal tribunals,61 as well as by UN and regional human rights bodies. 62
Those alleging rape or threats of rape in the cases below were all men. However, the
definition of rape in the Penal Code is restricted only to a man’s forced sexual penetration of
a woman; it does not reflect the internationally recognized definition of rape, which is gender
neutral and also includes rape using objects (see box below).
Student and VDB activist Mohamed Ghallod alleged that police raped him and otherwise
tortured him following arrest on 18 May 2011 after he took part in protests in the Lido

Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, Manual on the Effective Investigation and
Documentation of Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (“Istanbul
Protocol”), UN Doc. HR/P/PT/8/Rev.1 (2004), para. 143.
59
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See chapter “Shadow of impunity” below.

See, for instance, Prosecutor v. Jean-Paul Akayesu, Case No. ICTR-96-4-T, Judgment of 2 September
1998, para. 687; Prosecutor v. Zejnil Delalic, Case No. IT-96-21, ICTY Trial Chamber II, Judgment of
16 November 1998, paras 475-496, 943, 965; Prosecutor v. Anto Furundzija, Case No. IT-95-17/1-T,
ICTY Trial Chamber, Judgment of 10 December 1998, paras 264-9.
61

See, for instance, Interim Report of the Special Rapporteur on Torture to the General Assembly, UN
Doc A/55/290 (2000), para. 5; Human Rights Council, Report of the Special Rapporteur on Torture, UN
Doc. A/HRC/7/3, 15 January 2008, paras 34-6; Aydin v. Turkey, European Court of Human Rights,
Reports 1997-VI (57/1996/676/866), Judgment of 25 September 1997, para. 86; Fernando and
Raquel Mejia v. Peru, Inter-American Commission on Human Rights, Report No. 5/96, Case No. 10.970,
1 March 1996; para. B(3)(a); Almonacid Arellano et al. v. Chile, Preliminary objections, merits,
reparations and costs, Inter-American Court of Human Rights, Judgment of 26 September 2006, Series
C No. 154, para. 82.4.
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neighbourhood in Fes. He told Amnesty International following his release that judicial police
officers stripped him naked and raped him with a baton during his first day in garde à vue
detention. He stated in a written account as well as in a filmed account to fellow students
that officers urinated into his mouth, forcing him to swallow the urine shortly following his
arrest and before his transfer to a police station. He also alleged that during interrogation,
officers suspended him by his wrists, ankles and knees in the “roast chicken” and “airplane”
positions, burnt his right leg with a cigarette, beat and insulted him while questioning him
about his activism within the UNEM and VDB student groups. On the fourth day, he alleges,
officers forced him to sign a document that they did not allow him to read, pushing him to
the ground and attempting to strangle him while threatening to further torture him. 63
He stated that the court refused to exclude his interrogation report, without adequately
investigating his allegation that it had been coerced. He said he was medically examined
twice during his 11-month pre-trial detention but was not informed of the findings, which
were also not transmitted to his lawyer. The Criminal Chamber at the Fes Court of Appeals
convicted him in April 2012 but released him on account of the time he had already served
in detention.64
Others told Amnesty International that police officers threatened to rape them during garde à
vue detention, including five Sahrawi men and a then 17-year-old boy arrested on 9 May
2013 on suspicion of violent protest during a demonstration for self-determination in
Laayoune five days earlier. One of the men, Mohamed Ali Saidi, 27, said officers threatened
to rape him among other forms of torture and ill-treatment during his three-day detention. He
told Amnesty International:
“They threatened to rape me with a bottle – they brought the bottle in front of me. It was a
glass bottle of Pom’s [popular Moroccan apple-flavoured soft drink].”
He also said:
“They whipped the soles of my feet with ropes, while I was suspended in the roast chicken
position, and they also dipped our feet in iced water… While I was suspended in the roast
chicken position, they put a towel in my mouth and choked me by pouring water up my nose.
Then they poured urine. Then they… took my clothes off except my underwear, and whipped

“Morocco: comrade Mohamed Ghallod’s testimony about torture he was subjected to in prison”, 8
June 2011, http://www.marxy.com/africa/morocco/torture-comrade-mohamed-ghaloud090911.htm;
“Speech by comrade Mohamed Ghallod” in six parts, YouTube, 28 May 2012 – Part 1:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JMTSl5axWHU; Part 2:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIuB76KjY14; Part 3:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DgierwBwe7s; Part 4:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5LMb7VXFvcg; Part 5:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ynv2dMibfaU; Part 6:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLHGjjK28KI
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Interview, Fes, 11 June 2013 and written statement dated 8 June 2011.
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me on the thighs with belts.”65
Mohamed Garnit, 24, arrested the same day, said that officers twice threatened to rape him
with a glass bottle, including on the first day of detention after they had stripped him to his
underwear. He said they also threatened to kill him, beat him and suspended him in the
“roast chicken” position, and stuffed a rag soaked in urine and bleach into his mouth.
Officers held his hand forcing him to sign several interrogation reports, and forced his
fingerprint on other documents, he stated. He said he later found out his “confessions”
implicated two other individuals whom he did not know at the time – Abdessalam Loumadi
and Mohamed Baber.66
All six detainees told the investigative judge they had been tortured and ill-treated, including
to secure “confessions”, their lawyer told Amnesty International. Mohamed Ali Saidi said he
showed the investigative judge the marks on his face, which the judge ignored. Families of
the six lodged complaints with the Crown Prosecutor, but judicial authorities opened no
investigation in the cases of the five adults, their lawyer said. The court ordered a medical
examination for the 17-year-old boy. It was conducted belatedly on 17 June 2013, six weeks
after his arrest, and concluded that there was no medical evidence he had been tortured, his
lawyer told Amnesty International.67
All six were charged and the five adults were placed in pre-trial detention. Judicial authorities
reversed their decision to release the 17-year-old boy on bail shortly after he spoke of his
torture to local human rights defenders and to Amnesty International. 68 After more than five
months in pre-trial detention in Laayoune Local Prison and a hunger strike to protest against
repeated postponements of their court hearings, the court released the five adults on bail on
23 October 2013 during their first trial hearing. A juvenile judge tried the 17-year-old
separately and convicted him on 2 July 2014, sentencing him to a five-month prison term
based on his reportedly forced “confession,” his lawyer said.
Abdelmoutaleb Sarir, a 29-year-old Sahrawi man, was arrested by police officers in Laayoune
on 19 February 2014 on suspicion of attacking police officers and other offences. His
brother visited him in prison five days. His lawyer and family told Amnesty International that
police had raped him with a glass bottle during interrogation at a police station in Laayoune
and forced him to sign an interrogation report without allowing him to read it. He told the
investigative judge he had been tortured and forced to sign an interrogation report, and
requested a medical examination and an investigation into his torture, his family and lawyer
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Interview, Laayoune, 13 June 2014.
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Interview, Laayoune, 13 June 2014.

Communications with lawyers, families and human rights defenders, May-August 2013. Amnesty
International had access to complaints regarding torture lodged with authorities by the family of
Mohamed Ali Saidi with the General Prosecutor of the Laayoune Court of Appeals on 17 May 2013 and
by the family of the 17-year-old boy.
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See Amnesty International, “Further information: Six tortured and detained in Western Sahara” (Index:
MDE 29/006/2013).
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said. His family lodged complaints for torture and rape, but neither a medical examination
nor an investigation was ordered.69
The interrogation report, which contained admissions of guilt and implicated other Sahrawi
protesters in criminal offences, was later used to convict Abdelmoutaleb Sarir. On 10
September 2014, the Criminal Chamber at the Laayoune Court of Appeals convicted him of
charges including forming a criminal gang, arson, obstructing a public road, damaging public
property, insulting and assaulting security officers, and armed gathering and carrying
weapons with the intention to threaten the safety of people and property, and sentenced him
to 10 months in prison, upheld on appeal.

SEXUAL VIOLENCE AS TORTURE

Rape by state agents, including in custody, is torture.
Rape by state officials, including police officers, has been unequivocally defined as torture by international
criminal tribunals,70 as well as by UN and regional human rights bodies.71 Rape and other forms of sexual
assault on women and girls have also been defined as acts of gender-based violence which constitute
discrimination as prohibited by the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against
Women (CEDAW), to which Morocco is a state party.72
Rape is defined in Article 486 of Morocco’s Penal Code as the act by which “a man has sexual relations with a
woman against her will”. It fails to recognize that rape can be perpetrated with objects, and that it goes
beyond vaginal penetration and can be perpetrated on men, as evidenced in this report.
In comparison, international standards offer a broader definition, which is also gender-neutral to protect all
victims of rape regardless of their gender and that of the perpetrator. The Rome Statute of the International
Criminal Court provides guidance for drafting a new definition in its “Elements of Crimes”:
“the perpetrator invaded the body of a person by conduct resulting in penetration, however slight, of any part
of the body of the victim or of the perpetrator with a sexual organ, or of the anal or genital opening of the
victim with any object or any other part of the body” and

Amnesty International also accessed a copy of a complaint on torture including rape lodged by his
father with the General Prosecutor at the Laayoune Court of Appeals on 24 February 2014.
69

Prosecutor v. Jean-Paul Akayesu, Case No. ICTR-96-4-T, Judgment of 2 September 1998 §687;
Prosecutor v. Zejnil Delalic, Case No. IT-96-21, ICTY Trial Chamber II, Judgment of 16 November 1998
paras. 475-496, 943, 965; Prosecutor v. Anto Furundzija, Case No. IT-95-17/1-T, ICTY Trial Chamber,
Judgment of 10 December 1998 paras 264-9.
70

Interim Report of the Special Rapporteur on Torture to the General Assembly, UN Doc A/55/290
(2000) para. 5; Human Rights Council, Report of the Special Rapporteur on Torture, UN Doc.
A/HRC/7/3 (2008) paras. 34-6; Aydin v. Turkey, European Court of Human Rights, Reports 1997-VI
(57/1996/676/866).
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UN Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women, General Recommendation 19,
Violence against women, UN Doc. HRI/GEN/1/Rev.1 (1992) para. 23.
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“the invasion was committed by force, or by threat of force or coercion, such as that caused by fear of
violence, duress, detention, psychological oppression or abuse of power, against such person or another
person, or by taking advantage of a coercive environment, or the invasion was committed against a person
incapable of giving genuine consent.”
Threats of torture, such as rape, regardless of whether they are carried out, also constitute torture and other
ill-treatment. The Committee against Torture has recognized that the threat of torture is comprised within the
concept of mental suffering prohibited by the Convention. 73

73

Committee against Torture, UN Doc. A/45/44 (2000) para. 190.
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3. SEE NO EVIL: INVESTIGATIVE
FAILINGS
‘No son, you hit your own head against a wall.’
A Crown Prosecutor’s response to a report of beatings by police, according to Youssef Lembidae

Sahrawi activist Youssef Lembidae, 26, recalled with disbelief the words of the Crown
Prosecutor while bruises and cuts were still fresh on his face after he had told him that police
officers beat him in custody. The young man told Amnesty International he had given the
Crown Prosecutor at the Court of First Instance in Tiznit the names of the three police
officers who abused him after his arrest on 6 May 2013 in Sidi Ifni. He said the officers beat
him on his face, chest and shins during interrogation while he was blindfolded and
handcuffed. The Crown Prosecutor did not order a medical examination or open an
investigation.
Youssef Lembidae added that, days earlier, the Crown Prosecutor had also failed to request
that his younger brother receive a medical examination despite his bruised face and swollen,
cut eye. Five days before arresting Youssef Lembidae, police officers had arrested Karim
Lembidae, 22, who works nightshifts in the port of Sidi Ifni. He too described to Amnesty
International how police officers beat him and forced him to affix his fingerprint on an
interrogation report. His lawyer later told the court that his client could not verify the
contents of the interrogation report because he is illiterate.
The interrogation report incriminated the brothers in an alleged unauthorized public
gathering, an armed gathering, rebellion, insulting public officers, assaulting public officers,
and obstructing a public road in relation to the unemployed graduates’ protest in Sidi Ifni on
29 April 2013. Both brothers were later convicted of the charges and sentenced to a fine and
eight months in prison, which they served in full.74
This young man gave a vivid description of judicial authorities’ deliberate disregard of
allegations of torture or other ill-treatment. It echoes a trend previously noted by the Special
Rapporteur on torture after his visit to Morocco and Western Sahara in September 2012. 75

Interviews, Sidi Ifni, 17 May 2014. Amnesty International also accessed a letter sent by the AMDH to
the Minister of Justice and Liberties dated 15 May 2013 regarding his torture in garde à vue detention
and visible injuries on his face during his first appearance in court.
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Report of the Special Rapporteur on torture, Mission to Morocco, UN Doc. A/HRC/22/53/Add.2
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This disregard of signs and reports of torture or other ill-treatment stands in stark contrast
with the multiple ways in which national legislation empowers prosecutors and judges to
inquire into reported abuses.
Morocco’s Code of Criminal Procedure features specific provisions that enable prosecutors
(Articles 73 and 74) and investigating judges (Articles 88 and 134) to order medical
examinations upon request by detainees, or when they have visible signs of injury or illness.
It further specifies that investigative judges cannot refuse such requests without issuing a
reasoned decision (Article 88). The Code of Criminal Procedure also details specific steps
that prosecutors must take after receiving complaints or reports alleging offences, including
searching for perpetrators, arresting them and referring them for prosecution (Articles 40 and
49).
The Code of Criminal Procedure also includes safeguards to avoid conflicts of interest for
those investigating suspected abuses by judicial police officers. It assigns the supervision of
investigations of alleged offences by judicial police officers to courts in different districts. If a
suspected officer operates nationally, such as officers of the BNPJ or the DGST, a judge from
the criminal chamber of the Court of Cassation leads the investigation (Article 268).
In spite of these multiple safeguards, Amnesty International has received numerous accounts
of courts failing to investigate alleged torture and other ill-treatment. In cases documented by
the organization, prosecutors and judges ordered few medical examinations, and opened even
fewer investigations. When investigative judges were reported to have explicitly refused
medical examinations, they also refused without justifying their rejection in a reasoned
decision even though that is required by Moroccan law.
This failure prevents judicial authorities from gathering sufficient evidence to allow for
criminal prosecutions, and effectively entrenches impunity. To remedy this failure, the
Minister of Justice and Liberties circulated instructions to prosecutors and judges on 29 May
2014, encouraging them to order medical examinations when faced with reports of torture or
other ill-treatment.76 In a public statement on 11 June 2014, he further stated that he would
make public the conclusions of investigations on torture. 77 On 8 September 2014, the DGSN
circulated a memorandum on this subject to all facilities intended for garde à vue
detention.78 It is still too soon to see the full impact of these ministerial instructions in

(2013).
Rapport du Groupe de travail sur la détention arbitraire, Additif, Mission au Maroc: commentaires de
l’Etat sur le rapport du Groupe de travail sur la détention arbitraire, UN Doc. A /HRC/27/48/Add.7
(2014) para. 132 (French only).
76

Ministry of Justice and Liberties, Statement published on 11 June 2014,
http://www.justice.gov.ma/ar/Actualites/Detail/?Detail=330; Maghreb Arabe Presse, Travaux du Conseil
du gouvernement du jeudi 12 juin 2014, http://www.maroc.ma/fr/actualites/travaux-du-conseil-degouvernement-du-jeudi-12-juin-2014
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Correspondence from the Interministerial Delegation for Human Rights to Amnesty International, 30
March 2015 (N. 20151743).
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practice. Nonetheless, they are a welcome recognition of the implementation gap between
law and practice regarding the investigation of torture allegations, and an important first step
towards its resolution.

THE OBLIGATION TO INVESTIGATE

The Moroccan authorities are obliged to ensure prompt and impartial investigations into allegations
of torture and other ill-treatment under Articles 12, 13 and 16 of the Convention against Torture.
The promptness of the investigation includes the time at which it was opened, as well as its expediency, in
order to ensure that evidence, including medical evidence, can be gathered before being eroded.
The investigation of reported torture and other ill-treatment is also vital for the realization of justice and
reparation. Facts documented during the investigation may facilitate the prosecution or disciplinary sanctions,
depending on the severity of the violation, for state officials or individuals acting at the behest of the state
whose responsibility is suspected, as well as demonstrate the need for full reparation from state authorities,
including financial compensation, medical care and rehabilitation.79
The procedure for investigating alleged torture or other ill-treatment is defined in the Istanbul Protocol and the
UN Principles on the Effective Investigation and Documentation of Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Punishment (Principles on the Investigation of Torture).
Authorities must promptly ensure that alleged torture and other ill-treatment are investigated impartially and
independently from suspected perpetrators and the agency to which they belong.80 Authorities should also
open investigations even when no formal complaint is made if there are other indications that torture or other
ill-treatment has occurred.81
The European Court for Human Rights82 and the Special Rapporteur on torture have argued that where
allegations of torture are made or where suspects are injured during garde à vue detention, the burden to
prove that abuse did not occur rests with the prosecution.83
According to international human rights standards, complainants and their legal representatives should have
access to all information, including evidence, relevant to the investigation, and be allowed to present other
evidence. 84 The findings of the investigation should be made public in a detailed report. 85
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Istanbul Protocol para. 77; Principles on the Investigation of Torture, para. 1(c).
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Istanbul Protocol paras 85-87; Principles on the Investigation of Torture para. 2.
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Istanbul Protocol para. 79; Principles on the Investigation of Torture para. 2.
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ECHR, Aksoy v. Turkey, 18 December 1996, para. 61.
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Report of the Special Rapporteur on Torture, UN Doc. E/CN.4/2003/68 (2002) para. 26(k).
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Principles on the Investigation of Torture para. 4.
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BURDEN OF PROOF OF TORTURE AND OTHER ILL-TREATEMENT
It is essential to have a clear understanding of which party has the responsibility to prove or
disprove torture or other ill-treatment once a court has been confronted with clear signs or an
explicit allegation. Dispositions in the Code of Criminal Procedure mentioned above, and in
particular the requirement for an investigative judge to provide a reasoned decision for
rejecting medical examinations, suggests that a large part of the burden of proof rests with
courts. Instructions circulated by the Minister of Justice and Liberties reinforce this
interpretation, while international human rights bodies have argued that in such cases the
burden of proof should rest with the prosecution (see box above).
Defence lawyers were shocked to see the injuries of student Mohamed El Harrass86 when he
appeared before the Prosecutor after two days in garde à vue detention in Fes in May 2013.
His lawyer told Amnesty International:
“His eyes were bruised, he had open wounds. His injuries were obvious and visible to all
those who were in court. As his defence team, we decided to retreat from the hearing in
protest at the prosecutor’s refusal to order a medical examination. The court tried to force the
hearing to go ahead in our absence.”
Mohamed El Harrass told Amnesty International that the Crown Prosecutor at the Fes Court
of First Instance asked no questions about his wounds and turned down a request for a
forensic medical examination. The student secured an examination by a prison doctor two
weeks later, but he said the doctor produced a certificate that significantly downplayed his
injuries.87 Mohamed El Harrass was convicted and sentenced to one month in prison and a
fine based on an interrogation report he said he was forced to sign under the threat of rape
with a bottle.88
Upholding existing legal safeguards and recent instructions by the Minister of Justice and
Liberties remains an uphill struggle, as evidenced by judicial authorities’ recent handling of
torture allegations in Kenitra. Police officers arrested 10 students at Ibn Toufail University in
Kenitra on 3 November 2014 for allegedly insulting public officers, participating in an
unauthorized protest and rebellion, following protests for affordable transport between the
campus and student accommodation.
During their first appearance at the Kenitra Court of First Instance on 5 November 2014, the
Deputy Crown Prosecutor granted a student access to hospital following reported illness and
fainting89 but refused lawyers’ requests for forensic medical examinations of some of the
students who alleged they had been tortured or otherwise ill-treated by police during their
arrest and interrogation in garde à vue detention, despite traces of beatings shown to the
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See Chapter 1.
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It stated that his injuries had caused 15 days of total temporary incapacity.
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Interview with Mohamed Harrass and his lawyer, Fes, 11 June 2013.

The Deputy Crown Prosecutor later released the student on bail to allow her to access medical care in
a private hospital.
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court. A defence lawyer described the hearing:
“The court took a strange position: they said we saw red marks on the students’ bodies, but
claimed they correspond to old injuries – but we said that’s up to the expert to establish the
origin of the injuries, and the court cannot make a medical diagnosis. We invoked Moroccan
law, as well as Morocco’s international obligations and the Minister’s memorandum requiring
medical examinations when allegations of torture are made. But the Deputy Crown Prosecutor
persisted in his refusal.”
Lawyers told Amnesty International that the Prosecutor upheld his refusal during a second
hearing on 12 November 2014, before being summoned and questioned by the General
Inspection of the Ministry of Justice and Liberties for refusing to order the medical
examination. He subsequently ordered a medical examination, which was reportedly not
carried out.
On 24 December 2014, the court convicted all 10 students, as well as another student
arrested subsequently, on charges of rebellion, armed gathering and assaulting security
forces, and sentenced them to prison terms ranging from a two-month suspended sentence to
10-month prison terms.90
Abdelaziz Miftah, a 24-year-old Sahrawi student activist, told Amnesty International that
police officers arrested him on 14 February 2014 in Laayoune as he returned from his
university in Agadir to visit his parents, weeks after he took part in an international student
activism festival in Ecuador.91 He said police officers kicked and punched him and
threatened him with rape in their duty vehicles after arresting him. He said they beat him
while asking questions about his trip to Ecuador and his relationship with the Polisario Front.
He added that once officers took him to the local police station, they heard his parents were
there asking after him, so they washed the blood off his face and let him wear a djellaba
(robe) over his bloodstained clothes. He said that pain and headaches kept him awake all
night after the blows he had received on the head, and he asked in vain for officers to take
him to hospital. He described his encounter with the Crown Prosecutor at the Laayoune Court
of First Instance after two days in garde à vue detention:
“When I saw the Crown Prosecutor, I took my djellaba off and showed him my bloodstained
clothes. He asked me if I had hit police officers, but I told him they had beaten me in their
cars.”
The Crown Prosecutor failed to order a medical examination or investigation into the reported
ill-treatment. Abdelaziz Miftah was released on bail and later convicted in his absence of
insulting public officers and assault, and sentenced to a two-month suspended prison term.92
On 7 and 8 August 2013, police officers arrested six men and one boy in Guelmim, southern
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World Youth and Students Festival in Ecuador, December 2013.
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Interview, Laayoune, 13 June 2014.
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Morocco, for allegedly assaulting police officers earlier on 7 August 2013. The arrests took
place following a football match during which Moroccan and Sahrawi supporters reportedly
clashed. Hassan Daoudi, who was 17 at the time; his brothers Taha, 27, and Omar, 28;
Mustapha Ouhcine, 33; Hamza Bazzi, 21; and Omar Laaouissid, 62, were reportedly tortured
or otherwise ill-treated during interrogation. Several said the violence left clear marks on their
bodies and clothes which were seen by the Deputy Crown Prosecutor during their hearing on
10 August 2013, but he failed to act.
Taha Daoudi’s family told Amnesty International that beatings left him with two broken ribs
and unconscious for six hours. He was taken to the regional hospital in Guelmim where staff
refused to provide a medical certificate, according to the family.93 Mustapha Ouhcine said
that Auxiliary Forces and police officers hit him with wooden sticks as he lay on the ground
with his wrists handcuffed behind his back, including near his right eye, which remains
damaged.94 Omar Laaouissid said officers stamped on his hand and put cigarettes out on his
left leg and back. He told Amnesty International:
“I showed the Deputy Crown Prosecutor my injured hand and cigarette burns, but he
dismissed the claim that I had been tortured.”95
Their lawyers said the court later rejected their request for the forced interrogation reports to
be excluded as evidence, saying there was no evidence to prove the confessions were
coerced.96 All seven defendants were convicted of “insulting and assaulting public officers”,
“insubordination” and “damaging property” and sentenced to prison terms ranging from six
months to one year. Although they refused to sign their interrogation reports, the judge still
referred to them as incriminating evidence in his judgment.97
Mohamed Garnit98 told Amnesty International that he had shown his injuries to the
investigative judge at the Criminal Chamber of the Laayoune Court of Appeals and told him
that police officers had tortured him, but the judge failed to order an investigation or medical
examination into the alleged violations. The young man recalled:
“They took us to see the investigative judge on Sunday, early, when the court was empty.
When I showed him my injuries, and told him that police officers tortured me, he threw his
hands up in the air and said: ‘What do you want me to do? Do you want me to go with you
and hit them?’”99
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Interviews, Guelmim, 15 May 2014.
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Interview, Guelmim, 15 May 2014.
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Interview, Laayoune, 10 June 2014.
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Interview, Guelmim, 15 May 2014.
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Court of First Instance in Guelmim, Decision 188, Felonies case 2013/182, 19 August 2013.
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Yassir Noujaji told Amnesty International that following his arrest and ill-treatment with his
brother Mohamed, not only did the Crown Prosecutor at the Court of First Instance in Tiznit
ignore their visible injuries and reports that riot police beat them, but he sent them back for
re-interrogation at the same police station because they had refused to sign their
interrogation reports. This put them at risk of further abuse.
Police arrested the brothers on 16 March 2014 outside the football stadium in Sidi Ifni after
Yassir Noujaji, 29, complained about the abusive way the riot police were searching youths
entering the stadium. He told Amnesty International that an officer then started beating his
22-year-old brother and another officer punched Yassir in the nose, causing it to bleed,
before the officers arrested the two brothers. He said that officers then beat them both in the
police car during their transfer to the local police station. He added that judicial police
officers interrogating them did not abuse them, but riot police officers who returned from the
football stadium were allowed to enter the interrogation room where they threatened to kill
Mohamed Noujaji and to rape them both with a bottle.
Yassir Noujaji said that although he attempted to lodge a complaint for assault against the
officer who first beat his brother outside the stadium, officers at the police station pressured
them to sign another statement saying Mohamed Noujaji and the officer exchanged blows
and reconciled, under threat of placing both brothers in pre-trial detention.100
Faced with courts’ failure to investigate torture and other ill-treatment, survivors must
overcome numerous obstacles to prove they were abused. Torture in custody is rarely
perpetrated in front of witnesses. Suspects are often kept in garde à vue detention up to the
maximum period allowed by the law, during which marks and injuries can begin to heal and
fade. They are subsequently placed in pre-trial detention, preventing them from seeking
medical examination and documenting their injuries independently. Even when they access
hospitals, they rarely secure adequate medical certificates. A further obstacle is the poor
quality of medical care in prisons, including medical examinations of new detainees, required
by Law 23-98 on prisons but rarely implemented in the cases documented by Amnesty
International.
Some survivors told Amnesty International they had initially failed to speak out due to trauma
and the fear that they would be punished with harsher sentences, but that after their
conviction they felt they had nothing to lose. However, few knew how to file complaints
unless assisted by human rights groups, as many could not afford to pay for legal advice.
Several said that they had not lodged a complaint because they had no faith in public
institutions.
In spite of these obstacles, many survivors of torture and other ill-treatment deployed
substantial efforts to try to access justice. In cases documented by Amnesty International,
detainees revealed their injuries in court and spoke out about their torture and other illtreatment. Defence lawyers requested investigations and medical examinations, and invoked
the invalidity of coerced statements in interrogation, citing Moroccan and international law.
Complaints were lodged with prosecutors, others were addressed to the Ministry of Justice
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and Liberties, while others were sent to Morocco’s national human rights institution, the
CNDH. Reports of torture and other ill-treatment were also channelled through the press and
human rights groups.
The case of Abdallah Boukaioud is one of several where families told Amnesty International
that judicial authorities refused to accept complaints of torture that they tried to lodge.
Policemen from Laayoune arrested the 27-year-old Sahrawi protester on 27 October 2013 in
relation to clashes between protesters and security forces in Guelmim after a peaceful protest
camp was forcibly dismantled and a protester was shot dead in neighbouring Tizimi and
Assa.101 His family told Amnesty International that judicial police officers beat him during
interrogation and forced him to put his fingerprint on an incriminating statement he was not
allowed to read. They added that the Deputy Crown Prosecutor refused to take the written
complaint they attempted to lodge at the first opportunity, during their son’s first hearing in
court on 30 October.
They said the police beatings left him with visible bruises on his face, shoulders and back
and a head wound that was still bleeding when the Deputy Crown Prosecutor saw him at the
end of his garde à vue detention. However, neither the Deputy Crown Prosecutor nor other
judicial authorities ordered a medical examination. On 23 May 2014, the Criminal Chamber
of the Agadir Appeals Court convicted Abdallah Boukaioud of charges including armed
gathering, insulting and using violence against police and Auxiliary Forces officers, and
damaging public property, and sentenced him to four years’ imprisonment.102
The family of Sahrawi self-determination activist Abdessalam Loumadi told Amnesty
International that they lodged many complaints about his alleged torture and other illtreatment while their lawyer raised the issue in court, without success. The young man was
arrested in Laayoune on 21 January 2014 on suspicion of involvement in throwing a Molotov
cocktail at a police van, setting a seat on fire and injuring a policeman. His family reported
that during his garde à vue detention, officers blindfolded him, suspended him from the
ceiling by his ankles and wrists, and span him until he was dizzy. They said the officers also
beat him and punched him in the face, threatened him with rape, and forced him to sleep
while handcuffed. His family said that interrogators tortured him after he refused to sign a
police interrogation report that officers did not allow him to read.
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Photo: Unmarked car believed to belong to security officers following Amnesty International delegates during interview with
the family of prisoner Abdessalam Loumadi at their home in Laayoune, June 2014.

According to his family, Abdessalam Loumadi’s injuries were still visible when his hearing
before an investigative judge took place on 24 January 2014. They said that he showed the
wounds and marks to the judge, saying officers had forced him to sign the interrogation
report without reading it. They said he repeated his allegations during subsequent hearings,
in vain. On 28 January, Abdessalam Loumadi’s mother attempted to lodge a written
complaint with the General Crown Prosecutor in Laayoune. After he refused to accept it, she
posted it to him using recorded delivery on 30 January 2014.103
Abdessalam Loumadi started a hunger strike on 23 January, demanding access to pen and
paper to write a torture complaint to the General Crown Prosecutor. He suspended his hunger
strike on 10 February when a representative of the Office of the Prosecution came to meet
him, before resuming it in March 2014 to protest against judicial inaction regarding the
complaint.
Despite these numerous complaints, Amnesty International could not confirm that judicial
authorities opened an investigation or ordered a medical examination. The Criminal Chamber
of the Laayoune Court of Appeals admitted the young man’s contested “confession” as
evidence and convicted him of charges that included forming a criminal gang on 7 May 2014
and sentenced him to 10 months’ imprisonment and a fine.104

Amnesty International saw the complaint and the receipt from the post office confirming the
complaint was sent by recorded delivery on 30 January 2014.
103
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Interviews with family, 9 June 2014.
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Many individuals who sought medical examinations in public hospitals said that doctors
refused to provide medical certificates when told that injuries were inflicted by security
forces. Other individuals who were transferred to hospital for emergency care for injuries
sustained during garde à vue detention noted that their admission and release from hospital
were not recorded on the hospital register and they were not given medical certificates. This
left them with no evidence of injuries sustained or the medical care they had received.
Courts’ interpretation of the burden of proof appears to be a key factor in their failure to
initiate investigations into alleged torture or other ill-treatment. Their interpretation seems to
be that the burden to prove alleged torture or other ill-treatment rests with the complainant.
However, they show little disposition to assist complainants in making their case by often
refusing to order medical examinations explicitly requested by complainants. In doing so,
they leave victims, and in particular those placed in pre-trial detention, with no means to
gather evidence in order to access justice, or at least obtain the exclusion of a forced
“confession” from proceedings.
Cases documented by Amnesty International including those featured above show that
prosecutors and judges have repeatedly allowed contested statements in proceedings without
investigating alleged torture during interrogation. However, the onus should be on the
prosecution to prove that contested statements have not been obtained using torture and
other ill-treatment, in line with Morocco’s human rights obligations. The Special Rapporteur
on torture has stated that:
“Where allegations of torture or other forms of ill treatment are raised by a defendant during
trial, the burden of proof should shift to the prosecution to prove beyond reasonable doubt
that the confession was not obtained by unlawful means, including torture and similar illtreatment.”105

SUB-STANDARD MEDICAL EVIDENCE
Medical examinations are an important and useful element within investigations into
allegations of torture and other ill-treatment. Two conditions are necessary for medical
examinations to be successful: they must be performed adequately in line with international
standards, and courts must not misinterpret their results. Specifically, the absence of
medical evidence is no proof that torture has not occurred, as marks can fade with time, and
many forms of ill-treatment, including physical and psychological torture – for instance, some
forms of sexual violence – leave few or no visible marks. The Istanbul Protocol was devised to
ensure medical examinations are thorough and rigorous enough to address such challenges
(see box below). Crucially, medical examinations are no substitute for other aspects of
investigations, including questioning witnesses and searching for material evidence on
location.
Moroccan legislation allows prosecutors and judges to instruct medical experts in the course
of their investigations. The Code of Criminal Procedure also allows complainants and their
legal representatives to access reports by experts, including medical experts, called in to
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testify; judges must notify them of conclusions reached by experts, and give them the
opportunity to comment and request further demands, especially for any additional or
counter-examination (Article 208). Any refusal to comply by investigative judges must be
justified, and can be appealed (Articles 222-224).
Law 45-00 on judicial experts sets out conditions for medical professionals to present
medical evidence before courts. These conditions include being a Moroccan national, working
within the district over which the court in question has jurisdiction, and being registered as a
judicial expert with the Court of Appeals in the relevant jurisdiction or at the national level.
However, this law does not provide clear procedures to be followed during medical
examinations and reporting or refer to any international standards in this regard.
When the Kenitra students who said police tortured them in 2012106 saw the General Crown
Prosecutor on 31 March 2012, several had visible injuries, including bruising, swelling and
cuts on their faces and bodies, as well as bloodstained clothes, they told Amnesty
International. The General Crown Prosecutor noted the injuries and, unusually, agreed to the
lawyers’ request for medical examinations. The examinations were performed several weeks
later and lawyers told Amnesty International that ensuing reports concluded that the students
were injured. However, the students said that many of their visible injuries had faded by the
time of the examinations. Several students stressed the fact that the doctor did not touch
them during the brief examination or ask about non-visible symptoms or injuries, and did not
conduct psychological assessments. Student Brahim El Guelai recalled:
“The examination came late and my injuries were nearly gone. He only looked at us and
didn’t ask questions or touch us. It was only protocol, examinations took five minutes per
person. He didn’t ask any questions related to non-visible injuries, about headaches or about
psychological trauma. The medical certificates underestimated the injuries of some comrades
who still had very visible injuries.”
The court opened an investigation which was not conclusive, prompting students to send
further complaints to the General Crown Prosecutor from prison. The court later sentenced all
11 students to six-month prison terms for insulting and assaulting security officers, rebellion,
damaging public property, carrying weapons and attempted breaking entry into a private
residence. In reaching its verdict, the court relied on the police interrogation reports that the
defendants said they had been forced to sign. 107
Security forces arrested student Othman Ouzoubair in his home town of Taroudant on 4
February 2013, in relation to alleged offences during the campus protests in Fes-Saiss on 14
January 2013.108 He told Amnesty International that police officers interrogated him about
the Al-Adl Wal-Ihsan movement, to which he belongs, rather than about the campus events,
while abusing him. He said they blindfolded him and made him kneel on the floor with his
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See Chapter 1.
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hands tied behind his back while they beat, kicked and slapped him. He added that they
forced him to sign a document under the threat of further blows. On 7 February 2013, an
investigative judge saw his injuries during a hearing and ordered a medical examination.
The student said that his injuries had faded by the time a doctor visited him in prison weeks
after the abuse. He noted that the doctor did not conduct a detailed physical examination,
but only looked at him and asked him whether he was hurt. When he told the doctor of
recurring pain, including headaches, he said the doctor replied that he was fine and did not
order additional tests. The student said that the court did not receive the medical
examination report in time for his conviction and sentencing. His lawyer said the court
admitted the contested interrogation report as evidence towards his conviction. He was found
guilty of taking part in an armed gathering and assaulting public officers, and sentenced to a
fine and three months in prison.109
Similarly in the case of Ahmed Berkia, the court ordered a medical examination of his codefendant but the results were never communicated to the defence and he was eventually
convicted solely on the basis of his co-defendant’s contested “confession”. Royal
gendarmerie officers arrested the 38-year-old waiter and father of two in Fes on 16 October
2013, accusing him of armed robbery and assaulting a security guard. His brother told
Amnesty International that before the arrest, gendarmes investigating the robbery first
approached Ahmed Berkia for questioning as a witness. Although he knew nothing of the
incident, he went out of his way to cooperate, travelling 63km from Fes to a gendarmerie
station in the town of Hamria for questioning. Following his arrest, officers reportedly tried to
coerce him into incriminating himself by signing a pre-written interrogation report, but he
refused.
A second suspect was then arrested, who implicated Ahmed Berkia and a third defendant in
a forced “confession” after gendarmes hit him, he later told the court. He told the General
Prosecutor and investigative judge that he had “confessed” in order to stop an assault on him
by gendarmes. His lawyer told Amnesty International that on 18 October 2013, the court
granted a request for a medical examination, but he was not informed of its outcome nor
given a copy of the medical report, and Amnesty International could not confirm whether the
examination was performed. Seeking medical evidence is not the only way to inquire into
alleged torture or other ill-treatment. However, judicial authorities did not open an
investigation into these allegations, his lawyer said. On 26 June 2014, a court convicted all
three defendants of armed robbery, abduction and assault and battery. The conviction of
Ahmed Berkia relied solely on the contested “confession” while those of the two other
defendants relied heavily on that statement. All three were sentenced to 10-year prison
terms, reduced to five years on appeal.110
Some of the survivors who spoke to Amnesty International described symptoms such as
dizziness, loss of consciousness, recurring headaches, nausea and vomiting after they said
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security officers hit them on the head, which could indicate traumatic brain injury. None of
them had medical examinations or scans that would have detected such injury. Many other
methods of torture and other ill-treatment leave few or no visible marks beyond swelling or
bruising that often fade in days.
Such were some of the injuries that 10 students from Cadi Ayyad University in Marrakesh
said they sustained. Students from the Maoist current of the VDB activist group at the Cadi
Ayyad University in Marrakesh, who were accused of planning violent protest on campus,
stated that plainclothes police officers tortured them immediately after their arrest on 15
February 2013. In a letter leaked from prison, student Aziz El Bour said he was tortured in
his apartment: security officers whipped his back and the soles of his feet with electric
cables, and later pulled his trousers down and pinched his genitals with pliers. 111 Another
student from the same group told Amnesty International:
“Three men came into our room. One carried a thick wooden stick, one carried a baton, and
one had a long knife. At first I wondered if they were thieves – it took me about 10 minutes
to realize that they were police… They took us out of the room, handcuffed us and started
beating us. During two hours they beat us, and pinched us with a staple remover until blood
flowed. They also put out cigarettes on us…”112
Aziz El Bour, Mohamed El Mouaden, Hicham El Meskini, Abdelhaq Talhaoui, Boujamaa
Jamou, Mohamed Ahrik, Hamid Zaddou, Ibrahim Najimi, Hamid El Baghdadi and Mohamed
El Ouakkassi were determined to document the torture they said they were subjected to
following their arrest on 15 February 2013. They refused to speak during their first trial
hearing on 15 April 2013 in protest against their torture, and instructed their lawyers to
demand that they be medically examined. After initial resistance, the court belatedly granted
their request, and the students were examined in Ibn Toufail Hospital. The students said that
a senior police officer was present and speaking to the doctor throughout the brief
examinations, during which they remained handcuffed. They were not offered scans or
magnetic resonance imagery despite complaining of dizziness, headaches and nausea
following blows to their heads, nor were they assessed psychologically. One student told
Amnesty International:
“The doctor just wiped the blood off my head wound and told me I’m fine, it’s nothing, that’s
a light injury. He didn’t even ask how this injury came about.”
Lawyers told Amnesty International that the Crown Prosecutor subsequently told the court
that the examinations concluded the students had not been ill-treated. The report from this
medical examination was not communicated to the students or their legal counsel, prompting
lawyers to request the first instance judge to order a new medical examination. The court did
not respond.
The case of Ali Aarrass is exceptional in that he had multiple medical examinations in the
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context of a broader investigation during which he was questioned at length. Following a
claim filed with the Committee against Torture on 3 October 2011 by the dual BelgianMoroccan national alleging he was tortured during secret detention in Morocco in December
2010,113 the General Crown Prosecutor at the Rabat Court of Appeals ordered a forensic
medical examination. This was only started on 8 December 2011, nearly a year after the
alleged torture. The examining doctors, appointed by judicial authorities, concluded that Ali
Aarrass showed no signs of torture and the investigation was closed on 18 April 2012.114
Ali Aarrass and his lawyers alleged the medical examination report was inaccurate. At their
request, two independent forensic experts assessed the medical examination report and
concluded that both the examination and the report fell well short of standards outlined in
the Istanbul Protocol.115 Subsequently, the Special Rapporteur on torture and an
independent forensic doctor who visited Ali Aarrass on 20 September 2012 challenged the
conclusion of the 8 December 2011 medical examination and said they detected signs of
torture compatible with his testimony. 116
On 19 May 2014, the UN Committee against Torture found that the Moroccan authorities
had violated the Convention against Torture, including by failing to adequately investigate Ali
Aarrass’ allegations of torture, noting that the authorities had failed to subject him to a
medical examination until a year after the alleged torture in spite of early complaints and
requests for medical examinations, and noting the independent expert reports.117 Two days
later, judicial authorities reopened the investigation into his torture and later ordered a new
examination.
Ali Aarrass’ lawyers informed Amnesty International that judicial authorities failed to notify
Ali Aarrass or his lawyers of the investigating judge’s decision to order the medical
examination on 19 September 2014, breaching Article 196 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure and depriving them of the opportunity to comment on the choice of the medical
experts or the scope of their work within the three-day window specified in the article.
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The examination was carried out in November 2014 over several days, in the absence of an
independent monitor proposed separately by his lawyers and Amnesty International. At the
time this report was being finalized, the medical report had not been communicated to Ali
Aarrass or his lawyers.
Medical examinations described above and otherwise documented by Amnesty International
were inadequate in several ways, contravening standards established in the Istanbul Protocol.
They were carried out after significant delay, once physical injuries had partially or fully
healed. Some said security forces were present during the examination, making the detainee
less likely to report abuses for fear of reprisals and potentially intimidating doctors. Others
described cursory physical examinations. All except for Ali Aarrass said that psychological
evaluations were not done. Several said those examined or their lawyers did not receive
medical examination reports, or received them too late to be able to make use of them in
court, in breach of national legislation. Others claimed that medical reports were inaccurate.
In several cases illustrated above, the judicial authorities compounded these failings by
misinterpreting examination reports, taking the absence of physical injuries as proof that
torture or other ill-treatment did not occur. In such cases they took no initiatives to
investigate alleged torture beyond ordering medical examinations, except in the case of Ali
Aarrass. In that sense, the whole investigative process rested on the outcome of medical
examinations, which were generally sub-standard. Inadequate medical examinations
effectively biased the entire investigative process, and contributed to sustaining impunity.
The CNDH has identified some of the failings of medical reporting, including with respect to
medical evidence and expert advice sought by courts. It has argued that such failings are
caused by inadequate forensic medical capacity and quality, and has recommended the
creation of a legal and regulatory framework for forensic medicine, in addition to institutional
control and support through an inter-ministerial commission or a national institute for
forensic medicine.118
Drawing on the CNDH’s recommendations, the Ministry of Justice and Liberties put forward a
draft bill on forensic medicine in February 2014.119 The initiative represents welcome
recognition of the need to improve the quality of medical evidence admissible in courts,
attention to the issue of forensic medicine and the proposal to dedicate greater resources to
forensic medicine. It would also complement Law 45-00 on judicial experts currently
regulating medical evidence with standing in courts.

Conseil national des droits de l’Homme, Les activités médico-légales au Maroc: la nécessité d’une
réforme globale, 8 July 2013,
http://www.ccdh.org.ma/sites/default/files/documents/tude_Medecine_legale_version_francaise_texte_inte
gral-3.pdf
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The Ministry of Justice and Liberties submitted the draft law to the general secretariat of the
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STANDARDS FOR MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS

Forensic medical examinations are part of investigations into allegations of torture and other illtreatment.120 International standards for forensic medical examinations are included in the Istanbul
Protocol, which has been adopted by the UN as standards for forensic medical examinations of
alleged torture victims.121
Intentionally neglecting evidence and falsifying reports to cover up torture and other ill-treatment
constitutes participation in such violations or crimes.122 Conversely, adequate forensic medical
examinations and reporting are one of the most effective torture-prevention tools.
According to the Istanbul Protocol, forensic examination must be carried out by independent medical
experts, if possible with relevant forensic experience in documenting torture wounds, in full conformity
with medical ethics, including informed consent. Examinations must be carried out in a timely manner,
in particular while injuries are still evident; take place in adequate conditions for the examination,
ensuring a climate of trust; include a physical examination as well as a psychological evaluation; and
comply with the ethical obligation of accurate medical reporting. Reports should be confidential, and
communicated to the subject of the examination and their chosen representative. A second, counterexamination by an independent forensic doctor should be permitted if requested.
The absence of medical evidence should not be taken to mean that there has been no torture and other
ill-treatment. The Subcommittee for the Prevention of Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading
Treatment or Punishment (Subcommittee for the Prevention of Torture), the UN body charged with
assisting states parties to the OPCAT in proactively preventing torture and other ill-treatment, has
recommended that “proof of torture cannot and should not rely solely” on forensic medical evidence.123
Examining doctors and other health professionals must be impartial.124 The Subcommittee for the
Prevention of Torture noted “that it is crucial that doctors and other health professionals be effectively
independent from police and penitentiary institutions, both in their structure – human and financial
resources – and function – appointment, promotion and remuneration.”125 International human rights
standards specify that authorities must securely transmit a copy of the medical report to the subject of
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the medical examination, or his or her nominated representative.126
The Special Rapporteur on torture has emphasized the importance of not restricting the pool of forensic
doctors to officially accredited experts, by allowing non-governmental health experts to review state
examinations and conduct independent assessments.127

INVESTIGATING SUSPICIOUS DEATHS
Autopsies are a vital component of investigations into suspicious deaths, including where
there are allegations of torture or other ill-treatment. Article 77 of Morocco’s Code of Criminal
Procedure states that the prosecution can require expert advice to determine the cause of
death when a body is found and the cause of death is unknown or suspicious. Article 208
states that the investigative judge or magistrate must summon the parties to inform them of
experts’ conclusions and give them the opportunity to comment, specifically about requests
for complementary or counter-examination, and that such requests may only be rejected
through a reasoned decision. The article further specifies that parties have a right to access a
copy of the expert’s report.
In four cases of deaths in garde à vue detention and in the context of police use of force
during protests documented by Amnesty International, including the deaths of student
Mohamed Fizazi128 and protester Rachid Chine,129 these safeguards appear to have been
partly flouted. Families faced obstacles in their quest to find out how their loved ones died
and in accessing information about autopsies. In two cases, families told Amnesty
International they had no knowledge of whether autopsies had been carried out and that they
had received no autopsy report, while no requests for a second autopsy by an independent
forensic pathologist were granted.
Karim Lachkar died on 27 May 2014 hours after he was arrested at around 3.30am during
an ID check at a police checkpoint in El Hoceima, as he was returning home by car with
three friends. One of them, Rabie Lablak, who witnessed the incident, told Amnesty
International that Karim Lachkar was not the driver and refused to hand over his ID.
According to Rabie Lablak, Karim Lachkar then ran off but was caught by the police officers
and arrested. He said he noticed a wound that Karim Lachkar had on his forehead when the
officers who caught him brought him back to their car. The witness told Amnesty
International that Karim Lachkar then said out loud “look what they did to me” pointing to
his injury. Rabie Lablak said an officer in plain clothes told him that Karim Lachkar had
sustained the injury when he fell during the chase that preceded his arrest. Rabie Lablak told
Amnesty International that officers then took Karim Lachkar to a local police station. He
followed around half an hour later, and saw Karim Lachkar sitting near the entrance. He said
Karim Lachkar looked ill and asked him to fetch some water, but then appeared to be asleep
when he returned with it. Officers then took Karim Lachkar to the Mohamed V Regional
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Hospital, where a doctor certified that he was dead on arrival, Karim Lachkar’s family said.
Following his death, the family allege, officers initially sought to conceal that he had been in
custody, and then suggested that his death was due to a cardiac arrest, an allergy, too much
alcohol, or perhaps an adverse reaction to a tranquilizing injection he was administered
during garde à vue detention because he was “shouting”. They said that officers encouraged
them to bury the body immediately and without an autopsy. Family members who saw Karim
Lachkar’s body in the morgue told Amnesty International that he had fresh injuries on his
forehead, chin, arms and legs; these injuries are visible in photographs seen by Amnesty
International.
Following press publication of photographs showing injuries on Karim Lachkar’s body, the
General Crown Prosecutor at Al Hoceima Court of Appeals announced that an investigation
into the death was opened on 28 May. Initially, this was conducted by the local judicial
police before the BNPJ took over. An autopsy conducted on 28 May resulted in an initial
finding that death was due to a cardiac arrest caused by an existing heart condition, or an
excess of alcohol, or psychological pressure. The autopsy report included a request for
additional sample analysis to complete the assessment.130 Karim Lachkar’s family told
Amnesty International that their lawyer only received the results of the sample analysis in
August, after the authorities publicly announced that Karim Lachkar had died of the effects
of alcohol and cocaine consumption on a weak heart.131
Karim Lachkar’s lawyer and family have raised concerns about the investigation into his
death, including police officers’ failure to transfer him to hospital immediately after his arrest
given his reported fall and associated injuries. Rabie Lablak told Amnesty International that
officers who questioned him after his arrest repeatedly tried to make him omit any reference
in his interrogation report to Karim Lachkar’s allegation that his head wound had been
inflicted by the police, and his lawyer filed a complaint for falsification of police reports in
this regard.132 His family informed Amnesty International that while a new investigation has
been opened, they have yet to be summoned by the investigative judge close to a year after
Karim Lachkar’s death.133
In addition, the lawyer representing Karim Lachkar’s family told Amnesty International that
he was allowed to see the investigation file only on 2 July, but found that important evidence
was then missing, including 18 photographs of the place of arrest, CCTV footage from inside
the police station, and original police reports made within minutes of Karim Lachkar’s
arrest.134 Two weeks after Amnesty International visited El Hoceima to investigate Karim
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Lachkar’s death, the director of the DGSN filed a complaint against witness Rabie Lablak
and journalist Hamid El Mahdaoui for “publicly insulting” the police force as well as “false
reporting” on the death and “slanderous denunciation” of police officers, both told Amnesty
International.135
Mohamed Ajedjig’s sister told Amnesty International that gendarmes took him into custody
after he was injured in a motorcycle accident on 24 April 2014. She said gendarmes took
him to Inezgane Provincial Hospital, where she saw him lying unconscious, covered in blood
and handcuffed. She described how gendarmes refused to take him to another hospital for a
brain scan as medical staff requested, asserting that he was merely drunk, and took him
instead to the El Kalaa gendarmerie station where his family found him moaning and
unresponsive when they saw him the following day. His sister said his clothes were soaked in
urine and he had open wounds on his arms and head, a swollen forehead and bruising under
his eyes, suggesting he may have had a brain haemorrhage. She reported that gendarmes told
her father that Mohamed Ajedjig was high on drugs and refusing to cooperate during
interrogation to tell them where he had procured the pills. However, she said that witnesses
then told her that officers had handcuffed him to the upper part of his cell door that night, so
that he was forced to remain standing for several hours while injured.
Next morning, she said she saw paramedics taking her brother out of the gendarmerie station
on a stretcher, still handcuffed and suffering convulsions, and placed in an ambulance. His
sister accompanied him to the hospital. There, she said, a gendarme initially told doctors he
had fallen ill only that morning until Mohamed Ajedjig’s sister challenged this and the
gendarme acknowledged that Mohamed Ajedjig had been involved in a motorcycle accident
two days earlier. Doctors then sent him for a brain scan that showed he had suffered a
fractured skull and a brain haemorrhage. He died later that same day. Subsequently, the
authorities announced an investigation but when they spoke to Amnesty International his
family were unaware of its outcome, and unable to access the autopsy report.136

INVESTIGATING SUSPICIOUS DEATHS

Establishing whether torture or other ill-treatment has taken place is of particular concern when
deaths in custody occur, and authorities should ensure that any grounds for suspicion are
adequately investigated.
The death of a person deprived of liberty often raises concerns over the way he or she has been treated, thus
triggering the obligation of states parties to the Convention against Torture to “proceed to a prompt and
impartial investigation”.137 The UN Manual on the Effective Prevention and Investigation of Extra-Legal,
Arbitrary and Summary Executions, known as the Minnesota Protocol, building and elaborating on the earlier

Amnesty International accessed a copy of a court summons indicating the charges against Rabie
Lablak and Hamid El Mahdaoui under Articles 263-265 and 445 of the Penal Code.
135

Interview, Agadir, 14 May 2014. Amnesty International also accessed medical records for Mohamed
Ajedjig.
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Convention against Torture, Articles 12, 13; Principle 34 of the UN Body of Principles for the
Protection of All Persons under Any Form of Detention or Imprisonment.
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UN Principles on the Effective Prevention and Investigation of Extra-Legal, Arbitrary and Summary Executions,
contains detailed guidance on investigations, including into death in custody, and should therefore be
followed as routine practice where there is suspicion of death related to torture and other ill-treatment.138 The
Special Rapporteur on torture has further recommended that, in cases of deaths in custody, the family should
be allowed to request an additional autopsy by an independent health professional of their choice. 139

PROSECUTED FOR ‘FALSE REPORTS’, PUBLIC INSULT, DEFAMATION OR SLANDER
On 11 July 2014 the Minister of Justice and Liberties reiterated the Moroccan authorities’
commitment to preventing and investigating instances of torture and other ill-treatment, but
warned that “the Office of the Prosecution will undertake necessary legal proceedings when
faced with false reports or attempts to harm the reputation of individuals or institutions.”140
Since then, three individuals have been convicted of making false allegations, of whom two
are currently imprisoned, and several others are facing prosecutions, in addition to a Parisbased human rights NGO (see below).
Indeed, several provisions in Morocco’s Penal Code criminalize “offending public officers”
and slander. For example, Articles 263 and 264 of the Penal Code define the false reporting
of an offence as an insult to public officers and include punishments of one month to one
year in prison as well as fines. Article 445 of the Penal Code relative to false and slanderous
complaints provides for punishments ranging from six months’ to five years’ imprisonment
and fines. They should not be criminal offences but at most a matter for civil litigation.
Amnesty International is especially concerned about the use of the charge of “false
reporting” against people complaining about torture and other violations. This specific
offence should be repealed or amended to only criminalize false statements made with
malicious intent and resulting in harm, over and above harm to reputation, which should be a
matter for civil litigation. Making a false statement to a judicial authority would be better
dealt with under provisions of the Penal Code dealing with perjury.
Amnesty International is also concerned that the latter part of the Minister’s statement, and
the prosecutions that followed it, could deter genuine victims of abuse from informing the
authorities for fear that they will be accused of making false allegations and defaming or
insulting the police, and so directly impede the Moroccan authorities’ efforts to eradicate
torture or other ill-treatment.
Wafae Charaf, 27, an AMDH member in Tangiers and a political activist with the Democratic
Path party, said she was abducted from a trade union protest in Tangiers on 27 April 2014
by two individuals in plain clothes. She said in a complaint to judicial authorities that they
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Interim report of the Special Rapporteur on Torture, A/69/387,(2014) paras 34, 68(d).
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Interim report of the Special Rapporteur on Torture, UN Doc. A/69/387 (2014) para. 39.

Ministry of Justice and Liberties, Statement published on 11 June 2014,
http://www.justice.gov.ma/ar/Actualites/Detail/?Detail=330; Maghreb Arabe Presse, Travaux du Conseil
du gouvernement du jeudi 12 juin 2014, http://www.maroc.ma/fr/actualites/travaux-du-conseil-degouvernement-du-jeudi-12-juin-2014
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forced her into an unmarked vehicle, blindfolded and beat her, and threatened further
violence if she did not stop her activism, and released her after about three hours. Three days
later, she lodged a complaint for “abduction and torture” with the General Crown Prosecutor
at the Tangiers Court of Appeal, with a medical certificate of her injuries.141 Tangiers judicial
police questioned her the same day in relation to her complaint, before the BNPJ took over
the investigation and questioned her several times over the following weeks.
BNPJ officers interrogating Wafae Charaf reportedly committed to protect her from further
assaults if she withdrew her complaint, but she insisted that it was her right to file a
complaint and have it adequately investigated. They reportedly questioned her at length on
the workers’ councils in Tangiers and political activism within the Democratic Path party,
although it was not relevant to her complaint. She reportedly fainted on several occasions
during questioning and was later admitted to a private clinic. There, doctors found she was
under significant psychological pressure and concluded she was not fit for interrogation until
her mental health improved, but the BNPJ continued to question her.
Police officers arrested Wafae Charaf on 8 July 2014 before charging her with “falsely
reporting” an offence and slander and placing her in pre-trial detention. On 12 August 2014,
the Tangiers Court of First Instance convicted Wafae Charaf on all counts, sentenced her to a
one-year prison term, fined her and ordered her to pay 50,000 dirhams (approximately
US$5,044) in compensation to the police. According to a defence lawyer, the court refused
defence requests to call certain witnesses and to disclose prosecution evidence allegedly
obtained through the interception of phone messages. Her sentence was increased to two
years on appeal. Amnesty International considers Wafae Charaf to be a prisoner of conscience
and is calling for her immediate and unconditional release.
Sixty-six-year-old Aboubakr El Khamlichi, a former political prisoner during the “years of
lead” and also an active member of the AMDH and Democratic Path party, was arrested on
10 July, charged with complicity in falsely reporting an offence and slander and released on
bail. He had been present at the trade union protest on 27 April and accompanied Wafae
Charaf to hospital later that night and on subsequent occasions, but was not involved in filing
her complaint with the judicial authorities. On 12 August 2014, the Tangiers Court of First
Instance acquitted Aboubakr El Khamlichi. He was found guilty on appeal and sentenced to
a one-year suspended prison term. Amnesty International calls for the conviction against
Aboubakr El Khamlichi to be quashed.
In the case of activist Oussama Housne, the judicial authorities appear to have taken the
absence of physical injuries at the moment when the young man was offered and declined a
medical examination as proof that torture or other ill-treatment did not occur. The 23-yearold member of the AMDH and 20 February movement activist, alleged that three men in
plain clothes abducted him on 2 May 2014 as he was leaving a protest in solidarity with
detained fellow activists. He said the men drove him to a remote location, beat and burned

Amnesty International has accessed a copy of the complaint and an accompanying medical certificate
delivered by a doctor at Mohamed V Hospital in Tangiers on 28 April 2014 noting bruising on her arms
and right hip. Complaint for abduction and torture to the General Crown Prosecutor at the Tangiers Court
of Appeals, 30 April 2014 (number 3104/14/45).
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him, and raped him with their fingers. He recorded his allegations in a video that was posted
on YouTube, prompting the BNPJ to summon him for questioning.
On 1 June, the Crown Prosecutor accused Oussama Housne of falsely alleging torture
because he had refused a medical examination and he was arrested and charged with “falsely
reporting” an offence and defaming police officers. However, Oussama Housne’s lawyer told
Amnesty International that his client refused the examination because it had been proposed
over three weeks after the reported assault, by which time his physical injuries had healed.
The Prosecutor appears to have concluded that the absence of visible physical medical
evidence meant that the young man was lying about alleged torture or other ill-treatment, an
erroneous inference which the Subcommittee for the Prevention of Torture and the Istanbul
Protocol have explicitly warned against. On 23 July, the Casablanca Court of First Instance
convicted him and sentenced him to three years in prison. According to his lawyer, the court
refused to allow the defence to call witnesses to testify to Oussama Housne’s disturbed state
following the alleged assault on 2 May.
Amnesty International is also concerned that judicial authorities acted on complaints filed by
the director of the DGSN against witness Rabie Lablak and journalist Hamid El Mahdaoui in
relation to the case of Karim Lachkar at the Court of First Instance in Casablanca. Both told
Amnesty International that they were being prosecuted for “publicly insulting” the police
force, “false reporting” and “slanderous denunciation” in relation to the death.142 Hamid El
Mahdaoui’s told Amnesty International that in the complaint the director of the DGSN also
requested a 10-year ban on his professional activity as a journalist under Article 87 of the
Penal Code. The complaint was announced only two weeks after Amnesty International’s visit
to El Hoceima to gather information about the death of Karim Lachkar.
Action by Christians Against Torture (ACAT-France) received a court summons on 23 January
2015 which mentions Adil Lamtasi in relation to a complaint for defamation, fraud and false
reporting on torture.143 Moroccan news sources announced that Moroccan authorities filed
complaints against individuals and organizations who filed complaints for torture against
Moroccan officials in France and to UN bodies. Among those reportedly named in the
authorities’ complaints are Zakaria Moumni, and ACAT-France itself as well as two torture
complainants it supported, Ennaama Asfari and Adil Lamtasi. The articles cited complaints
made to UN expert human rights bodies as the cause for the complaints against the NGO and

A defence lawyer confirmed the charges to Amnesty International, who also accessed a copy of a
court summons indicating charges against Rabie Lablak and Hamid El Mahdaoui under Articles 263-265
and 445 of the Penal Code.
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Amnesty International, FIACAT (Fédération internationale de l’ACAT), FIDH (Fédération internationale
des ligues des droits de l’homme), Fondation Alkarama, Human Rights Watch, Ligue des droits de
l’homme, OMCT (Organisation mondiale contre la torture), REDRESS, REMDH (Réseau euroméditerranéen des droits de l’homme), TRIAL (Track Impunity Always), “10 ONG inquiètes des mesures
d’intimidation exercées contre les victimes de tortures et une ONG qui les représente ”, 9 February
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three people alleging they were tortured.144

PROTECTION FOR COMPLAINANTS

State authorities are obliged to protect alleged victims and witnesses against any retribution or
intimidation, including threats of counter-charges, as a result of making complaints of torture or
other ill-treatment.145
The Subcommittee on Prevention of Torture has stated: “In the system of justice the complainant should be
safeguarded against reprisals, e.g. charges with defamation of authorities in case the medical/psychological
examination fails to positively demonstrate exposure to torture beyond ‘any reasonable doubt’.”146
The Subcommittee for the Prevention of Torture, echoing the Istanbul Protocol, has explicitly stated that the
absence of physical injuries does not prove the absence of torture and other ill-treatment.147 As mentioned
above, physical injuries can fade with time, while some torture techniques leave little or no physical traces.
Furthermore, lodging complaints about torture or other ill-treatment is also protected under the right to
freedom of expression as provided by Article 19 of the ICCPR. Even where the reputation of others may be
harmed, imprisonment is never an appropriate penalty. The Human Rights Committee has stated that
imprisonment for defamation is an inherently disproportionate restriction on expression and is never
appropriate. In relation to the criticism of public figures, it has stated that acts of criticism or expression
considered to be injuring to a public figure should not be sufficient to justify the imposition of penalties, and
that all public figures are legitimately subject to criticism and political opposition. It has held that acts such
as “lese majesty, desacato, disrespect for authority, disrespect for flags and symbols, defamation of the head
of state and the protection of the honour of public officials… and laws should not provide for more severe
penalties solely on the basis of the identity of the person that may have been impugned. States parties should
not prohibit criticism of institutions, such as the army or the administration.”148

See Fouad Harit, “ACAT, Asfari, Lamtasi et Moumni: le Maroc contre-attaque!”, Afrik.com, 26 March
2014, http://www.afrik.com/acat-asfari-lamtalsi-et-moumni-le-maroc-contre-attaque: Mohamed Chakir
Alaoui, “Le Maroc n’a pas retiré sa plainte contre Moumni”, Le360.ma, 12 June 2014,
http://www.le360.ma/fr/politique/le-maroc-na-pas-retire-sa-plainte-contre-moumni-16607
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Principles on the Investigation of Torture para. 3(b), “Alleged victims of torture or ill-treatment,
witnesses, those conducting the investigation and their families shall be protected from violence, threats
of violence or any other form of intimidation that may arise pursuant to the investigation. Those
potentially implicated in torture or ill-treatment shall be removed from any position of control or power,
whether direct or indirect, over complainants, witnesses and their families, as well as those conducting
the investigation.”
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Second annual report of the Subcommittee on the Prevention of Torture, UN Doc. CAT/C/42/2 (2009)
para. 36.
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Second annual report of the Subcommittee on the Prevention of Torture, UN Doc. CAT/C/42/2
(2009), Annex VII, paras 7, 9.
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Human Rights Committee, General comment No. 34, Article 19, UN Doc. CCPR/C/GC/34 (2011)
paras. 37-38.
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4. TORTURE-TAINTED CONVICTIONS
‘Many individuals have been coerced into making
a confession and sentenced to prison on the sole
basis of that confession.’
Working Group on Arbitrary Detention following its December 2013 visit to Morocco and Western Sahara149

In virtually all cases studied by Amnesty International in which torture or other ill-treatment
was alleged and that involved prosecution, judicial police officers or gendarmes forced
individuals to sign interrogation reports that were often the main and sometimes the only
evidence to secure conviction. This was despite defendants’ efforts to signal to judicial
authorities that these “confessions” – which they usually recanted in court – were coerced.
The use of “confessions” tainted with torture allegations persists despite Article 293 of
Morocco’s Code of Criminal Procedure that prohibits the use of confessions obtained through
force or duress in proceedings, and states that “the author of the violence or duress is
exposed to sanctions included in the Penal Code.”
The striking disparity between the law and how it is applied is partly explained by the
absence of conclusive investigations into alleged torture, a failing exacerbated by courts that
often interpret the burden of proof for torture as resting with the person raising allegations of
torture or other ill-treatment, as illustrated in the previous chapter.
A related contributing factor is the frequent reliance by courts on police interrogation reports
to establish guilt, at the expense of material evidence or statements by witnesses summoned
to court and available for examination and cross-examination, based on Article 290 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure. Amnesty International has documented several cases where this
provision was applied for more serious offences, including offences punishable by life
imprisonment and the death penalty, such as under Morocco’s Law 03-03 on Combating
Terrorism, despite the higher evidentiary standard required by law.150
These findings are consistent with determinations by the WGAD that the detentions of Ali
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Report of the WGAD, Mission to Morocco, UN Doc. A/HRC/27/48/Add.5 (2014), Summary.

Human Rights Watch, Just Sign Here: Unfair Trials Based on Confessions to the Police in Morocco,
21 June 2013.
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Aarrass, Mohamed Dihani, Abdessamad Battar and Mohamed Hajib are arbitrary because of
grave violations to their right to a fair trial, including the reliance on forced “confessions” to
convict them. Moreover, the WGAD, following its country visit in December 2013, declared
that it was concerned by the reliance on confessions to secure convictions. It added that it
had received numerous testimonies of “confessions” extracted under torture.151
In the cases documented by Amnesty International, judges often refused to summon
witnesses in court or admit the statements of exculpating witnesses, while the prosecution
frequently offered little material evidence of guilt. In some cases, courts released defendants
on bail after several months in pre-trial detention, but their cases have stayed open for years,
and statements obtained through torture and other ill-treatment have remained in use in the
proceedings.

PROHIBITION OF FORCED CONFESSIONS AS EVIDENCE

The use of coerced “confessions” as evidence in judicial proceeding violates the prohibition of
torture as well as the right to a fair trial, as spelled out in Article 15 of the Convention against
Torture and Article 14 of the ICCPR.152
Article 15 of the Convention against Torture, to which Morocco is a state party, provides:
“Each State Party shall ensure that any statement which is established to have been made as a result of
torture shall not be invoked as evidence in any proceedings, except against a person accused of torture as
evidence that the statement was made.”
In its authoritative General Comment on Article 7 of the ICCPR, which prohibits torture and other ill-treatment,
the Human Rights Committee has stressed the non-derogable prohibition on admitting any statement or
evidence obtained through torture or other ill-treatment in any proceedings. This ban is an important way of
discouraging such abuses and upholding the right to a fair trial.153
The Special Rapporteur on torture produced a detailed report on this matter and noted: “The ineffectiveness of
efforts to put an end to the practice of torture or other ill-treatment is often the result of the fact that State

Déclaration lors de la conférence de presse du Groupe de travail sur la détention arbitraire à l'issue de
sa visite au Maroc (9-18 décembre 2013), 18 December 2013 (French only),
http://www.ohchr.org/FR/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=14121&LangID=F
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Article 15 of the Convention against Torture states: “Each State Party shall ensure that any statement
which is established to have been made as a result of torture shall not be invoked as evidence in any
proceedings, except against a person accused of torture as evidence that the statement was made.” The
ban on torture or other ill-treatment to extract “confessions” is further detailed in the interpretation of
the Convention against Torture made by the Committee against Torture in its General Comment on the
implementation of Article 2 by states parties, UN Doc. CAT/C/GC/2/CRP.1/Rev.4 (2007) para. 6.
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“It is important for the discouragement of violations under article 7 that the law must prohibit the use
of admissibility in judicial proceedings of statements or confessions obtained through torture or other
prohibited treatment”, Human Rights Committee, General Comment 20, Article 7, UN Doc.
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authorities continue to admit tainted evidence during trials.”
He added: “Courts should never admit extra-judicial confessions that are not corroborated by other evidence or
that have been recanted.”154
Trials resulting in the conviction of individuals based on forced confessions are also unsafe and any resulting
imprisonment constitutes arbitrary detention, in violation of the right to liberty and security of person as
provided, for instance, in Article 9 of the ICCPR. The Special Rapporteur on torture and other cruel, inhuman or
degrading treatment or punishment has stated:
“Where allegations of torture or other forms of ill treatment are raised by a defendant during trial, the burden
of proof should shift to the prosecution to prove beyond reasonable doubt that the confession was not obtained
by unlawful means, including torture and similar ill-treatment.”155
UN human rights bodies and experts have consistently criticized states where torture or other ill-treatment is
inflicted in order to obtain “confessions” and where courts do not diligently and consistently reject their
admissibility.156 The risk of police reverting to torture and other ill-treatment to extract “confessions” is
particularly high where confessions are sufficient to obtain a conviction in court. For this reason, the
Committee again Torture, the UN expert body charged with overseeing the implementation of the Convention
against Torture, has consistently criticised such situations, for instance where “the current investigation
system in the State party relies on confessions as a common form of evidence for prosecution, thus creating
conditions that may facilitate the use of torture and ill treatment of suspects”. The Committee against Torture
repeatedly recommended that states parties “should review cases of convictions based solely on confessions,”
and that they “take the measures necessary to ensure that criminal convictions require evidence other than
the confession of the detainee” as well as welcomed “the fact that law enforcement personnel do not rely on
confession statements unless other independent evidence has been obtained”.157
The Special Rapporteur on torture has similarly commented that “At the heart of ‘widespread torture’ lies a
system where the presumption of innocence is illusory [and] primacy is placed on obtaining confessions.”158
He emphasized that, among other things, “a criminal justice system which relies heavily on obtaining
confessions for instituting prosecutions, makes the risk of torture and ill-treatment very real.”159
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Report of the Special Rapporteur on torture, UN Doc. A/HRC/25/60 (2014) para. 64.
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Report of the Special Rapporteur on torture, UN Doc. E/CN.4/2003/68 (2002) para. 26(k).

See for instance the Committee against Torture’s concluding observations on the periodic reports of
state parties, Report of the Committee against Torture UN Doc. A/65/44 (2009-10) paras 50(18), (25)
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Sahrawi self-determination activist Mohamed Dihani, 28, is serving a five-year prison
sentence in Kenitra Central Prison for forming a criminal gang intending to commit acts of
terrorism in relation to alleged plans to carry out attacks. He told the court during his trial,
and Moroccan authorities through multiple complaints that DGST intelligence officers
tortured him while holding him incommunicado in the Temara detention centre between 28
April and 28 October 2010. He said that officers beat him, threatened to rape him with a
bottle, and suspended him by the wrists for over six hours on one occasion, leaving him with
a lasting shoulder injury. He reported that during the torture, officers forced him to sign
incriminating interrogation reports he was not allowed to read.160
On 27 October 2011, the Salé annex of the Rabat Court of Appeals, which specializes in
terrorism cases, convicted Mohamed Dihani on the basis of his “confessions”, which he
recanted in court. The court sentenced him to 10 years in prison, reduced to six on appeal
and to five after a further appeal after cassation. To date, none of the multiple complaints of
torture and other ill-treatment filed since 2010 by Mohamed Dihani, his family and his
lawyer are known to have triggered an investigation or medical examination. 161
The WGAD has recognized Mohamed Dihani’s detention as arbitrary and called on the
authorities to immediately release him, investigate his complaints of torture, and compensate
him.162 The WGAD decision and Mohamed Dihani’s contention that he was convicted on the
basis of a forced “confession” was at the core of his request for cassation, although the court
did not discuss this issue. His lawyer described the 8 January 2014 cassation hearing in the
following terms:
“The court asked Mohamed whether he had signed the police statement, and he said he had
signed it under torture. They court asked whether he recognized the content of the statement,
and he said no, it was not truthful. Then the judges discussed only the lightening of the
sentence on humanitarian grounds. We included the WGAD decision in the request for
cassation but they did not engage with it.”
Security forces arrested craftsman Abdessamad Bettar, 31, in Asfi on 5 May 2011 in
connection with the 28 April 2011 bombings in Marrakesh which killed 17 people and
injured over 20. His family told Amnesty International that officers tortured him while they
held him in custody for 12 days at the BNPJ national offices in Maarif, Casablanca, where
officers held him incommunicado without allowing him access to a lawyer or notifying his
family of his arrest.

Amnesty International has accessed copies of multiple complaints alleging torture during DGST
custody sent to judicial authorities and the CNDH between 2010 and 2013. An Amnesty International
delegate also heard his account before the court during his appeal hearing on 15 April 2013.
160

In 2013, Amnesty International sought information from the Moroccan authorities on the apparent
lack of investigation into these torture allegations despite the many complaints. Amnesty International’s
letter to the Minister of Justice and Liberties dated 26 April 2013 (Ref: TG MDE 29/2013.005);
Amnesty International, “Morocco - Western Sahara: Exclude “confessions” obtained under torture in trial
of Sahrawi activist” (Index: MDE 29/003/2013).
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Abdessamad Bettar reported to the UN WGAD that he bore signs of torture during his first
hearing on 17 May 2011 and told the investigative judge at the Salé annex of the Rabat
Court of Appeals that BNPJ officers had tortured him during interrogation and forced him to
sign an incriminating statement. His lawyer also told Amnesty International that, while in his
presence, his client mentioned to the court that he had been tortured. His brother added that
he had addressed a number of complaints about torture to the General Crown Prosecutor, the
Ministry of Justice and Liberties, as well as the CNDH which he delivered in person. In spite
of all these steps, judicial authorities ordered no investigation or medical examination.163
On 28 October 2011, Abdessamad Bettar was convicted of setting up a group intending to
plan acts of terrorism, conducting activities within an unauthorized association, holding
public meetings without prior authorization, and failing to denounce plans to commit acts of
terrorism to the authorities. His lawyer told Amnesty International that his conviction relied
solely on tainted evidence from the interrogation report he said he was tortured to sign and
which he recanted in court, as well as “confessions” of other defendants in the same case
also reportedly obtained by torture. The court sentenced him to four years’ imprisonment,
increased to 10 years on appeal.
On 30 April 2013, the WGAD recognized Abdessamad Bettar’s detention as arbitrary because
of the absence of a legal basis for his detention, citing the fact that his prosecution was
based on vague charges, and because his imprisonment was the result of an unfair trial
based on “confessions” extracted under torture. The WGAD recommended his immediate
release, access to reparation, and the opening of an independent investigation into his
incommunicado detention. Abdessamad Bettar remains in Asfi Local Prison. 164
Café owner Ali Aarrass, 53, is currently serving a 12-year prison sentence in Salé II Local
Prison following a conviction for allegedly participating in and procuring arms for the
“Belliraj” terrorist network”.165 In his ruling convicting the dual Belgian-Moroccan national
on 24 November 2011, the judge cited the “confession” Ali Aarrass recanted in court and
alleged was extracted under torture as “valid and sufficient evidence” of his guilt.
Ali Aarrass was detained in Morocco after his forcible return from Spain on 14 December
2010, despite warnings by the UN Human Rights Committee and Amnesty International that
he would be at risk of incommunicado detention, torture and other ill-treatment, and unfair
trial in Morocco. The Committee later found Spain to have breached its obligations under the
Optional Protocol to the ICCPR by failing to respond to the provisional measure. 166

Interview with lawyer, 6 September 2013; interview with brother, June 2014; Amnesty International
has obtained copies of some of these letters and complaints.
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WGAD, Opinion No. 3/2013 (Morocco), UN Doc. A/HRC/WGAD/2013/3 (2013).

For a detailed analysis of human rights violations in the Belliraj case, see Human Rights Watch, Just
Sign Here: Unfair Trials Based on Confessions to the Police in Morocco, 21 June 2013.
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He stated that security and intelligence officers detained and tortured him for 10 days in
several locations including the DGST-run detention centre in Temara. He described torture
including beatings, electric shocks, rape with a bottle, simulated drowning, mock execution
with a gun, food and sleep deprivation, and an injection that triggered delirium and
unconsciousness. He said he was coerced to sign interrogation reports in Arabic that he was
unable to read at the time.167
His family told Amnesty International that, when they first learned of his whereabouts on 27
December 2010, they arranged for a lawyer to visit him in Salé II prison who noted his
injuries and obvious psychological trauma. Other prisoners in Salé II at the time also told
Amnesty International of Ali Aarrass’ physical injuries and severe trauma upon admission at
the prison. It is therefore likely that such injuries would have been visible during his earlier
appearance before an investigating judge on 24 December 2010, but no medical
examination or investigation was ordered.
Ali Aarrass’ lawyers wrote to the Minister of Justice on 11 February 2011, requesting a
forensic medical examination by an independent expert. The minister turned down the
request on 18 March 2011. On 13 May 2011, his lawyers filed a complaint of torture and
other ill-treatment with the General Crown Prosecutor at the Rabat Court of Appeals, and on
15 September 2011, his lawyers requested that the court exclude his “confession” from
proceedings on the grounds that it had been obtained through torture.
In spite of these multiple complaints, and his lawyers subsequent complaints for torture,
judicial authorities failed to adequately investigate alleged torture and dismissed his
complaint on 29 September 2011, weeks before his conviction by the Criminal Chamber of
the Salé annex of the Rabat Court of Appeals. The WGAD and UN Committee against Torture
later concluded that his trial was unfair and breached Morocco’s international obligations.
The WGAD determined that his detention was therefore arbitrary and called for his immediate
release and that he be granted adequate compensation, but Moroccan authorities continue to
detain Ali Aarrass to this day.168
Meanwhile, Moroccan authorities reopened their investigation into his allegations of torture
on two occasions following a claim filed on behalf of Ali Aarrass with the UN Committee
against Torture on 3 October 2011. The first reopening of the investigation in late 2011 led
to a dead end after a medical examination ordered by the General Crown Prosecutor at the
Rabat Court of Appeals concluded that he had not been tortured.169 The authorities reopened
the investigation again on 21 May 2014, two days after the UN Committee against Torture
found that the Moroccan authorities had violated the Convention against Torture and called
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on the authorities to open an impartial and thorough investigation.170 The investigation is
ongoing. However, at the time this report was finalized the investigative judge had not heard
any witness or suspect in the case, according to Ali Aarrass’ lawyers.
Dual German-Moroccan national Mohamed Hajib, 33, is currently serving a seven-year prison
sentence in Tiflet Local Prison. Security officers arrested him on 18 February 2010 in
Casablanca airport on suspicion of terrorism after his return via Germany from Pakistan where
he had been travelling and taking part in religious activities with the Tablighi Jamaat
movement. His family told Amnesty International that officers tortured him for at least three
of his 12 days in garde à vue detention at the BNPJ headquarters in Maarif, Casablanca, and
forced him to sign an interrogation report without allowing him to read it, by hitting him and
threatening to harm his mother and wife. Amnesty International wrote to the then Minister of
Justice, Mohamed Naciri, on 27 March 2010 urging his intervention to ensure that Mohamed
Hajib was treated humanely and given a fair trial, including by ensuring that statements
extracted under torture or duress were not used as evidence in trial proceedings. The
organization did not receive a response.171
On 24 June 2010, the Salé annex of the Rabat Court of Appeals convicted Mohamed Hajib
of intending to form a band intending to commit acts of terrorism, and for gathering funds
towards such acts of terrorism, solely on the basis of his allegedly forced “confession” and
sentenced him to 10 years’ imprisonment. The sentence was confirmed at the first appeal
stage, but reduced to five years after a second appeal trial after cassation. On 26 November
2012, the WGAD determined that Mohamed Hajib’s detention was arbitrary because he was
convicted on the basis of a confession obtained under torture, and urged Moroccan
authorities to release him immediately and grant him adequate reparation. However, he
remained detained while serving a two-year sentence for “rebellion” during the 2011 riots in
Salé prison.172
Hamid Barka, 22, and Ichou Hamdane, 38, who regularly protested on Mount Alebban in the
Atlas Mountains against the nearby Imider silver mine, were arrested on 28 and 30
December 2013 respectively during a stop-and-search operation. Local sources told Amnesty
International that while he was held in garde à vue at the Royal Gendarmerie station in
Tinghir, gendarmes pressured Hamid Barka to sign his interrogation report under the threat
that further charges would be added if he refused, including sanctioning him for not carrying
his national identity card.173 According to reports gathered by Amnesty International, a local
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official came to the royal gendarmerie drunk and was allowed into the cell where Hamid
Barka was held, where he punched him, and added “the keys to your cell are in my hands”.
Although their garde à vue interrogation reports included “confessions” to all the charges
against them, Hamid Barka and Ichou Hamdane refuted all charges in court. Judicial
authorities nevertheless prosecuted them in two parallel cases for misdemeanours including
“insulting” and “using violence” against gendarmes, “theft”, “obstructing traffic on a public
road”, and “forming a criminal gang”, and felonies including “assault and battery”, “armed
assault and battery”, “threatening violence”, “rebellion” and “organizing an unauthorized
protest.” The charges related to alleged stone-throwing at gendarmes, the assault of a
villager, theft of silver and protests against the silver mine.
They were convicted on all counts, except for the rebellion charge, in judgements that relied
heavily on the forced “confessions” included in the interrogation reports. The ruling in the
misdemeanour case referred to the fact that defendants recanted their statements in garde à
vue, but dismissed such recanting as an attempt to evade responsibility. It further stated that
the contested statements in garde à vue “were beyond doubt because they were so clear and
detailed”, and referred explicitly to Article 290 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.174 The
felonies ruling also referred to the recanting but did not detail on what precise grounds guilt
was established.175
Hamid Barka and Ichou Hamdane were respectively sentenced to 18 months and 10 months’
imprisonment, and 5,000 dirhams (approximately US$500) and 2,000 dirhams
(approximately US$200) in fines for misdemeanours, increased to two and three years on
appeals. On 27 March 2014 they were sentenced to three years’ imprisonment for felonies,
increased to four years on appeals.
Ezzeddine El Attass, a 26-year-old supporter of the 20 February movement, was arrested on
10 December 2012. His family told Amnesty International that Ezzeddine El Attass told
them that, while in garde à vue detention at a police station in Meknes, officers beat and
insulted him and threatened to rape him if he did not confess to terrorism offences in
relation to his alleged participation through his activities on Facebook in a group planning
violent acts on Moroccan territory, before forcing his fingerprints onto an interrogation report
that they did not allow him to read. He was then transferred to the BNPJ headquarters in
Casablanca, where they said he was again subjected to torture or other ill-treatment to force
him to sign a second interrogation report that he was not allowed to read. Interrogating
officers only informed him of his right to instruct a lawyer after three days in garde à vue
detention, while his family was not notified immediately of his arrest, his lawyer told the
court during his trial hearing on 24 April 2013.176
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His family told Amnesty International that when Ezzeddine El Attass first had access to a
lawyer, he instructed him to file a complaint for torture with the Crown Prosecutor at the
Court of First Instance. However, the Crown Prosecutor’s secretary stated that the only valid
avenue for complaints was for Ezzeddine El Attass to lodge a complaint himself from prison,
his family said. They added that he then attempted to do so but the prison director refused to
take his complaint. Amnesty International accessed a copy of a letter containing allegations
of torture which his family subsequently addressed to the Minister of Justice and Liberties on
24 May 2013. His lawyer told Amnesty International that, by the time he was convicted, the
authorities had ordered no investigation or medical examination into his alleged torture or
other ill-treatment in garde à vue detention. On 9 May 2013, the Criminal Chamber within
the Salé annex of the Rabat Court of Appeals convicted him of participating in a cell
planning acts of terrorism and other crimes, relying on the contested interrogation report, and
sentenced him to three years in prison, reduced to two years and six months on appeal.
In a rare decision, the Criminal Chamber of the Agadir Court of Appeals quashed a guilty
verdict for drugs charges against a detainee who alleged torture, in August 2014. The court
granted a medical examination which was performed in the Guelmim military hospital. It
concluded that he had been tortured in garde à vue detention including though beatings,
blows to the head that perforated his eardrum, and cigarette burns, following his arrest in
Guelmim in June 2014. Authorities announced an investigation into the alleged torture, and
have yet to make conclusions public.

Photo: Agadir Court of Appeals whose landmark ruling in August 2014 overturned a conviction based on a torture-tainted
police interrogation report.
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5. SHADOW OF IMPUNITY
‘I learnt that Morocco is untouchable. But what I
want is a court case. I want them in front of me, I
want them prosecuted. I won’t give up.’
El Mostapha Naim, a French-Moroccan citizen seeking justice for alleged abduction, secret detention and torture in 2010

While torture and other ill-treatment are no longer systematic in Morocco and Western
Sahara, lack of accountability remains strikingly widespread. Efforts to hold those responsible
for torture or other ill-treatment to account are overshadowed by continuing impunity for past
abuses. The overwhelming lack of adequate investigations into allegations of torture means
that even fewer prosecutions are opened, in spite of official efforts to improve accountability
for torture by strengthening the prohibition on torture in national legislation.
Those responsible for abuses during the “years of lead” (1956-1999) continue to escape
accountability in spite of achievements during Morocco’s transitional justice process led by
the Equity and Reconciliation Commission (IER) after it was established in 2003. Similarly,
lack of accountability for more recent, high-profile reported torture against terrorism
suspects, Sahrawi protesters arrested in relation to the Gdim Izik events and members of the
Al-Adl Wal-Ihsan Islamist movement also casts a long shadow on attempts by survivors of
torture and other ill-treatment to secure justice, and dwarfs recent efforts by the judiciary to
secure accountability in less-publicized cases.
Several individuals alleging torture during detention in Morocco have turned to foreign courts
in France in their quest for justice and accountability. Their efforts may soon be jeopardized
by a proposed amendment to the judicial cooperation agreement between Morocco and
France which would involve the transfer of such complaints to Morocco.

ELUSIVE ACCOUNTABILITY FOR PAST ABUSES
The IER’s work led to some groundbreaking developments with regard to the right to truth
and recognition of state responsibility in grave human rights violations including torture.
However, the IER fell short of identifying individual perpetrators and its mandate excluded
holding individual perpetrators accountable. By the time the transitional justice process was
concluded in 2010, Amnesty International’s assessment was the following:
“The IER’s mandate did not encompass all human rights violations committed between 1956
and 1999, and regrettably, despite outcries by victims and human rights organizations,
excluded the identification of perpetrators of grave human rights violations. While the IER
interpreted its mission more widely and addressed certain violations initially left outside its
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mandate, it was not as innovative and assertive in challenging the exclusion of justice from
its work. Particularly disappointing was its failure even to recommend that perpetrators of
human rights violations are held accountable. To date, the overwhelming majority of
Moroccan officials alleged to have committed gross human rights violations during the period
covered by the IER’s mandate have not been brought to justice; and there are no indications
of the authorities’ intention to do so in the future. Instead, the official discourse promotes
the notion of “reconciliatory justice rather than accusatory justice”, which translates into
impunity for grave human rights violations.”177
When the IER’s work came to an end, King Mohammed VI entrusted Morocco’s national
human rights institutions to implement its recommendations, including a national strategy to
combat impunity.178 However, 10 years after this recommendation was made, courts have yet
to hold officials responsible for human rights violations during the “years of lead” to account.
UN human rights bodies including the Committee against Torture and the Special Rapporteur
on torture have voiced their concerns on this point and warned of the resulting climate of
impunity.179
Shortly before the transitional justice process began, Morocco’s economic hub Casablanca
was hit by an attack on 16 May 2003 that killed 45 people. Numerous allegations of torture
and other ill-treatment in detention in order to extract forced “confessions” emerged after
hundreds were subsequently arrested on suspicion of involvement in or planning of violent
acts. Many of those alleging torture said they were secretly detained by the DST intelligence
agency in Temara, near Rabat. This pattern was documented by Amnesty International and
other human rights organizations up to 2011.180 The Committee against Torture, the Special
Rapporteur on torture and most recently the WGAD have also raised concerns over consistent
reports of secret detention in Temara, which they urged Moroccan authorities to investigate
adequately.181
Human rights groups and UN bodies also raised concerns related to allegations of
extraordinary rendition to Morocco by the United States government in the wake of the 11
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September 2001 attacks,182 including well-publicized allegations made by Binyam Mohamed
that he was tortured between July 2002 and January 2004 following his rendition to
Morocco. Amnesty International wrote to the Moroccan authorities about his case at the
time.183
The Moroccan authorities have consistently denied the past or present existence of secret
detention on a DGST-operated site in Temara, as well as any involvement in rendition by the
US government.184 However, in the face of growing concerns by UN human rights bodies and
civil society groups, they allowed visits to the official DGST offices in Temara. In 2004,
authorities allowed a visit of by the General Crown Prosecutor in Rabat who stated he failed
to find any evidence of secret detention. The General Crown Prosecutor was allowed to visit
again on 18 May 2011, accompanied by representatives of the CNDH and a parliamentary
delegation. All three parties declared finding no evidence of secret detention in Temara. 185
However, the UN Committee against Torture noted that the way in which the visits were
organized and carried out was not made public, leading to continuing concerns that secret
detention and torture may have occurred at that location, and renewed calls to investigate. 186
In response, Moroccan authorities stated that it was “unacceptable” to question the CNDH’s
credibility.187 In 2014, the Minister of Communication dismissed once more allegations of
past secret detention in Temara as “baseless”.188 One week later on 21 May 2014, in an
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unexpected twist, judicial authorities reopened their investigation into allegations of torture
by Ali Aarrass, including on a DST-operated site in Temara. The investigation, which is a
notable exception to the trend of denying and failing to investigate alleged torture during
secret detention in Temara, was ongoing when this report was finalized.
In December 2014, the US Senate Select Committee on Intelligence (SSCI) published the
executive summary of its report on the secret detention programme operated by the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) following the 11 September 2001 attacks in the USA. Names of
countries that collaborated with the CIA by hosting secret detention facilities or by holding
detainees for the CIA remain classified, as does the full SSCI report. However, cases
including that of Binyam Mohamed mentioned above suggest that Morocco may have been on
the list.
Likewise, accountability has remained elusive in two other high-profile cases in 2010
involving members of the Al-Adl Wal-Ihsan Islamist movement, and Sahrawis arrested in the
wake of the Gdim Izik events, as judicial authorities have stalled or shelved complaints
containing allegations of torture. A lawyer for seven members of Al-Adl Wal-Ihsan in Fes who
complained they had been tortured following their arrest and detention by the BNPJ on 28
June 2010189 told Amnesty International:
“The first time they appeared in court, it was so obvious they had been tortured that some
court workers cried. Especially when they saw Azeddine Sleimani and Tarek Malha, who were
so weak they had to be dragged into the courtroom. But authorities did nothing about their
complaints for torture. Nothing new has happened for the two torture victims who were
initially questioned. There’s no time limit: judicial authorities can postpone indefinitely.”
Relatives of Mohamed Sleimani, Abdalla Balla, Bouali Mnaouar, Hicham Houari, Azeddine
Sleimani, Hicham Sabbah and Tarek Mahla had told Amnesty International at the time that
they were tortured including with electric shocks to their genitals and other sensitive body
parts; beatings on the soles of their feet (falaqa); being suspended by their hands and legs;
having dirty liquids poured over rags stuffed in their mouth, causing a drowning sensation;
and, in the case of at least five of them, being raped with objects. The men alleged that they
were forced to sign statements which they were not allowed to read, under threat that they
would be thrown from a window if they refused.
Judicial authorities took some steps to investigate the allegations, including a medical
examination ordered by the investigative judge in response to requests by defence lawyers
and performed on 12 July 2010. Judicial authorities later shelved most complaints and
summoned only two men, Hicham Houari and Hicham Sabbah, for questioning. The
investigation is not known to have progressed since then.
However, the men were charged with “belonging to an unauthorized association”, “forming a
criminal gang”, “abduction and detention of an individual” and “torture” and the prosecution
proceeded. On 21 December 2010, the Criminal Chamber at the Fes Court of Appeals
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cleared the seven defendants, before they were convicted on appeal on 9 December 2011
and sentenced to suspended sentences of up to six months’ imprisonment. Their conviction
relied partly on police interrogation reports the men said had been signed under torture, their
lawyer told Amnesty International.
Likewise, complaints of torture and other ill-treatment filed on behalf of Sahrawis arrested in
2010 have been stalled or shelved. Dozens of reports of torture emerged after the arrest of
Sahrawis following the forcible dismantling of a protest camp in Gdim Izik near Laayoune,
Western Sahara, on 8 November 2010. Eleven members of the Moroccan security forces and
two Sahrawis were killed in the violence that erupted during and following the dismantling,
while some 200 were reported to have been arrested on 8 November or subsequent days.190
Detainees have reported torture or other ill-treatment in the custody of the Royal Gendarmerie
and police in Laayoune during pre-arraignment detention, including to extract “confessions.”
Suspects held in in Salé 1 Local Prison have made similar allegations of torture or other illtreatment during the first weeks of detention. Torture methods allegedly included rape using
bottles, beatings, suspension by the knees in the “roast chicken” position, electric shocks,
pulling out fingernails, and throwing cold water and urine on detainees.191
At the time, Amnesty International criticized the trial of the 24 Sahrawi civilians by a military
court, depriving them of their right to a fair trial. The Rabat Military Court that tried 24
Sahrawi men arrested in relation to the Gdim Izik events failed to investigate reports that they
were tortured in detention, including during interrogation when they were forced to sign
incriminating statements.192 The court failed to take action when confronted with reports of
torture made by all 24 detainees during the trial, in addition to the earlier reports made by at
least 17 of the 24 men before an investigative judge.193
On 17 February 2013, the Military Court of Rabat convicted the 25 defendants in a decision
that relied heavily on the contested “confessions” and found them guilty of membership of a
criminal organization, violence against Moroccan public officers and desecration of a corpse,
and handed down sentences ranging from two years’ to life imprisonment.194 One person was
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tried in his absence and given a life sentence.
The 24 men were also interviewed by the Special Rapporteur on torture in September 2012,
and by the WGAD in December 2013. The Special Rapporteur expressed concern at the lack
of investigations into the torture allegations, while the WGAD called on the authorities to
investigate torture allegations and review the verdicts in light of the principle that no civilian
should be tried before a military court. 195
Meanwhile, some 200 Sahrawi men and children arrested in relation to the events, some of
whom were kept in pre-trial detention in Laayoune Local Prison for several months. Several of
them also reported torture and other ill-treatment. Amnesty International obtained copies of
complaints filed by many of them with Moroccan judicial authorities and the regional office
of the CNDH in Laayoune. Their lawyers told Amnesty International that authorities ordered
no investigation or medical examinations into these allegations.
The failure to investigate individual responsibility and ensure accountability following highprofile allegations of torture since Morocco’s independence has had the unfortunate
consequence of dwarfing and overshadowing recent positive steps to end impunity. Such
steps have included investigations and convictions of low-ranking officials accused of torture
highlighted by Moroccan authorities in their submissions to UN human rights bodies,
including the convictions of police officers in Laayoune and gendarmes in Kenitra for torture
in 2006 and 2013, and an ongoing prosecution of gendarmes in Casablanca. 196
The information shared by the Moroccan authorities with regard to these prosecutions and
convictions suggests that most have proceeded on charges of assault and battery rather than
torture.197
During her last visit to Morocco in May 2014, then UN High Commissioner for Human Rights
Navanethem Pillay remarked:
“The litmus test of such commitments [to end torture] is accountability. Impunity is the most
powerful fuel for human rights violations. But a single high-level prosecution of perpetrators
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of torture or ill-treatment will send a big signal to State officials and the wider public that
Morocco will, in deed, not tolerate the use of torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatment. Allegations of torture must, without fail, be immediately investigated and evidence
obtained under duress must be excluded, as clearly required by international and Moroccan
law.”198

Photo: Families of Sahrawi prisoners Abdhah Abdellahi, Abdallah Leghfawni, Sidi Ahmed Lemjayed and Abdallahi Taubali
(clockwise from top left), who reported being tortured after their arrest following the Gdim Izik events in 2010.

Opening remarks by UN High Commissioner for Human Rights Navanethem Pillay at a press
conference in Rabat, Morocco, 29 May 2014,
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=14652&LangID=E
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SEEKING JUSTICE ABROAD
Faced with judicial inaction in their quest for accountability and in particular unwillingness
to investigate their torture allegations, some torture survivors formerly detained in Morocco
began filing complaints in France.
Former world kick boxing champion Zakaria Moumni alleged he was tortured in detention
during three days following his arrest at Rabat airport on 27 September 2010 on suspicion of
fraud. He told Amnesty International he was subjected to beatings on the soles of his feet
(falaqa), kicked, slapped, deprived of sleep, stripped naked, blindfolded and forced to stand
or kneel or sit tied to a chair while being interrogated. He said that during his detention he
was coerced to sign a statement he was not allowed to read. He added that he believed
during his three-day detention he was held secretly in the DGST-run Temara detention
centre.
One week after his arrest, on 4 October 2010, the Rabat Court of First Instance convicted
Zakaria Moumni of fraud based on his contested “confession”, and sentenced him to three
years’ imprisonment and a fine in an expedited trial without any legal representation, reduced
to 20 months on appeal. Zakaria Moumni said to Amnesty International that he told the
prosecution and the investigative judge at the time that he had been coerced into signing a
statement he was not allowed to read and showed the court his injured shins, but no
investigation was ordered. Amnesty International had also repeatedly raised its concerns
about Zakaria Moumni’s allegations of torture, and called for an independent investigation at
the time.199
Following a royal pardon that released him from detention on 4 February 2012, Zakaria
Moumni acquired French citizenship, allowing him to file a complaint for torture in Morocco
in French courts. He spoke of his quest for justice:
“I can identify all 13 people who tortured me. I see them every day, I live with them. Unlike
the hundreds of Moroccans who’ve been tortured, I have the opportunity to seek justice
through independent courts. I’ve kept competing under the Moroccan flag, even after being
tortured – I have no issues with the state. I want justice. I don’t want another Moroccan to
have to go through what I endured.”200
Meanwhile, Moroccan authorities have filed a complaint for defamation against Zakaria
Moumni in France in relation to two televised interviews in January 2015 where he described
Morocco as “a country that continues to torture people”, evoked his complaint for torture and
summarized his allegations.
El Mostafa Naim, 30, and a relative of Oussama Zeria, 31, both French-Moroccan nationals,

Amnesty International letter to the Minister of Justice dated 19 November 2010 (Ref: TG MDE
29/2010.021); Amnesty International, Moroccan authorities must fairly retry Zakaria Moumni (Index:
MDE 29/007/2011). See also Human Rights Watch, Just Sign Here: Unfair Trials Based on Confessions
to the Police in Morocco, June 2013, pp. 23-36.
199
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Interview, March 2014.
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told Amnesty International that the two men were tortured in detention following their arrest
on 1 November 2010 while they were on holiday. El Mostapha Naim also reported that DGST
officials abducted him in Algeciras, Spain, and forced him onto a ferry bound for Morocco
together with his pregnant wife.
El Mostafa Naim and a relative of Oussama Zeria told Amnesty International that, while the
two men were not informed of the reason for their arrest, they were interrogated in relation to
suspected terrorism offences, and later drugs offences. According to these reports, they were
held secretly in Temara for 10 days where DGST officers tortured them. El Mostafa Naim said
that officers gave him electric shocks under the kneecaps on two occasions, and kicked and
punched him, leading him to become suicidal. Officers deprived Oussama Zeria of sleep,
gave him electric shocks, punched and kicked him and beat him on the soles of his feet, his
relative said. They added that after 10 days, DGST officers handed the two men over to the
BNPJ, who further ill-treated them at their offices in Maarif, Casablanca, where they forced
the two men to sign incriminating interrogation reports they were not able to read.
Both El Mostafa Naim and Oussama Zeria’s relatives said the two men had been failed by
Morocco’s judiciary. El Mostafa Naim said that, during his first appearance in court on 13
November, his lawyer repeatedly told the Crown Prosecutor and investigative judge that he
had been tortured. Oussama Zeria’s relatives said he had visible injuries on his face during
his hearing the same day, and told the court that he had been tortured and forced to sign the
interrogation report. They said his right ear was still painful after his eardrum had been
ruptured due to beatings in detention in Temara.
On 20 October 2011, the Casablanca Court of First Instance convicted both men and four
other defendants on drugs-related charges. El Mostafa Naim and Oussama Zeria were
sentenced to eight years’ imprisonment, reduced to five years on appeal, and fines. The
written judgment reveals that the convictions relied on the police interrogation reports and
mentions that both men told the court that officers had “pressured” them to sign
interrogation reports which they were not able to read and which they recanted in court.
The General Prosecutor at the Casablanca Court of Appeals opened an investigation into
Oussama Zeria’s torture allegations. In December 2014, judicial police officers questioned
him in this regard. Several weeks later, judicial authorities informed him that the
investigation was closed due to lack of evidence since he could not identify the perpetrators
as he was blindfolded.201
Oussama Zeria remains in prison in Morocco while El Mostapha Naim was transferred to
France. At the time this report went to press, El Mostapha Naim told Amnesty International
that he had still not been contacted by Moroccan authorities in relation to any investigation
of his torture complaints. In France, he filed a lawsuit against the Moroccan authorities for
torture in his capacity as a French national, with support from the French anti-torture NGO
ACAT-France. He reflected to Amnesty International on his choice to pursue justice:

Communications and correspondence with El Mostapha Naim and a relative of Oussama Zeria;
Casablanca Court of First Instance, Decision 8716, Felonies case 2011/101/5145, 20 October 2011.
201
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“[Survivors of torture in Morocco] should all file complaints – but they’re scared. Filing a
complaint is a choice you have to make. Over there, I had a bad reputation because I never
gave up.” 202
However, a proposed amendment to the judicial cooperation agreement between France and
Morocco threatens to jeopardize such attempts to access effective remedy through French
courts. The amendment, which was agreed by representatives of the French and Moroccan
governments on 31 January 2015, would see all complaints regarding alleged violations on
Moroccan territory automatically transferred to Moroccan courts, even when the complainant
is a French national and when the alleged offence is as serious as torture. 203

OVERCOMING DOMESTIC OBSTACLES TO ACCOUNTABILITY

Those responsible for torture or other ill-treatment should be brought to justice. When domestic
courts fail to hold them accountable, prosecutions in foreign courts, including through universal
jurisdiction, can help put an end to impunity.
Universal jurisdiction is the ability of the court of any state to try persons for crimes committed outside its
territory that are not linked to the state by the nationality of the suspect or the victims or by harm to the
state’s own national interests. It is particularly important for ensuring justice for crimes under international
law including torture and other ill-treatment. State parties to the Convention against Torture have an
obligation to exercise universal jurisdiction on torture suspects in their territory. If they are unable to
prosecute, they must extradite that suspect to a state or international tribunal that is able and willing to do
so.
Very few of those responsible for torture or other ill-treatment in Morocco and Western Sahara have been held
to account. Ensuring that such crimes are promptly and independently investigated, and where sufficient
admissible evidence is found, suspected perpetrators are prosecuted in fair trials, is one of the most effective
way deter future torture; and it is the only way to ensure justice and reparation for victims. Where domestic
courts are not able to investigate and prosecute effectively, universal jurisdiction can play an important role in
the fight against impunity.
Bilateral judicial cooperation agreements should uphold and not obstruct universal jurisdiction. Likewise, such
agreements should not obstruct the ability of nationals from one country to access effective remedy for
offences alleged to have taken place in the second country by transferring complaints in the absence of
guarantees that such allegations will be adequately investigated and that those responsible will be held to
account.

202

Interview, 20 May 2014.

ACAT, Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch, “France-Maroc. La France doit rejeter tout
accord avec le Maroc qui favoriserait l’impunité des responsables de violations des droits humains”
(Index: MDE 29/1412/2015)
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6. CONCLUSION AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
Morocco has taken important steps to address and prevent the serious human rights violation
of torture and other ill-treatment, a violation that is prohibited by international and national
law in all circumstances. It has long been a state party to the Convention against Torture, and
in November 2014 acceded to the OPCAT, undertaking to improve prevention of torture and
other ill-treatment through independent monitoring of places of detention. Its transitional
justice process that began in 2003 accepted state responsibility for torture and awarded
compensation for many survivors. In 2012 the authorities invited the Special Rapporteur on
torture to visit the country. Such steps have been accompanied by unprecedented
government pledges to eradicate torture and other ill-treatment.
Despite these positive developments, torture and other ill-treatment remain all too frequent,
and torturers continue to get away with their crimes. Indeed, the authorities have persistently
failed to address impunity. During the period of the work of the IER (2003-2010), victims
were not allowed to reveal the identity of their torturers in the course of public hearings, and
the resulting impunity left a dark legacy that lives on.
The cases reported to Amnesty International reflect a failing that the Special Rapporteur on
torture, Juan E. Méndez, noted following his visit to Morocco and Western Sahara in
September 2012, pointing to
“the apparent absence of prompt and thorough investigations into all cases of torture and illtreatment, prosecution of the perpetrators, and the provision of effective remedies and
reparations, including rehabilitation services, for all victims of torture and ill-treatment.”
The Special Rapporteur added that:
“the practice of cruel treatment persists in ordinary criminal cases, and when there are highly
charged events, such as a perceived threat to national security, terrorism or large
demonstrations, there is a corresponding increase in acts of torture and ill-treatment during
the detention and arrest process” 204
This finding also largely corresponds to the information that Amnesty International has
obtained independently, much of it since the Special Rapporteur’s visit, suggesting that the
deficiencies he identified have yet to be satisfactorily addressed by the Moroccan authorities.
The many accounts gathered for this report show that perpetrators do not attempt to hide
their torture from colleagues. Indeed, on many occasions they invite other security officers or

Report of the Special Rapporteur on torture, Mission to Morocco, UN Doc. A/HRC/22/53/Add.2
(2013).
204
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prison staff to join in. Such behaviour emphasizes how rife impunity remains.
At the heart of eradicating torture is ensuring accountability for perpetrators; and placing –
and scrupulously implementing – safeguards, from requiring the presence of lawyers during
police interrogation to ensuring that judicial and other authorities act on signs of torture and
reject all statements obtained by torture to providing adequate forensic medical services to
providing reparations to victims.
Current plans to reform the country’s judiciary205 provide an unprecedented opportunity to
end torture and other ill-treatment, as only a strong and truly independent judiciary will be
equipped to tackle the accountability deficit and ensure proper investigation prosecution of
torture. In this context, Amnesty International calls on Moroccan authorities to take the steps
outlined below.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Amend the definition of the crime of torture (Article 231 of the Penal Code) to ensure
that it contains all elements of Article 1(1) of the Convention against Torture;


Ensure that the definition of rape in Moroccan legislation (Article 486 of the Penal
Code) is gender neutral and defined in such a way as to address and criminalize all forms of
forced and coercive sexual invasion, including penetration by objects, in line with the highest
international human rights law and standards;


Strengthen safeguards against torture in garde à vue detention by amending the Code of
Criminal Procedure, and specifically:



Ensure that all detainees are immediately informed of their rights and have a legally
enforceable right to legal counsel of their choice promptly after arrest and to have a
lawyer present at all times during interrogation (Article 66);


Ensure all police interrogations are video-recorded;


Ensure that national legislation, including Law no. 03-03 on Combating Terrorism
as integrated in the Penal Code and Code of Criminal Procedure, is amended to bring it
into conformity with Morocco’s obligations under international human rights law; in
particular, the length of time that a person can be held in garde à vue detention should
be reduced to no more than 48 hours (Article 66);

Ensure that individuals taken into custody are held only in officially recognized
places of detention and are registered in a centralized register of detainees accessible to
their lawyers and families at all times upon request and without delay;

The charter for the reform of the Moroccan judiciary was published by the Ministry of Justice and
Liberties in September 2013:
http://www.justice.gov.ma/App_Themes/ar/img/Files/Charte_Reforme_JusticeFr.pdf (French).
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Institute transparent rules for interrogation of suspects in garde à vue detention by
judicial police officers that explicitly prohibit methods that amount to torture and other
ill-treatment;

Explicitly require that all detainees are promptly offered medical examinations upon
being taken into custody, at entry, exit, during transfers, and periodically during
detention, and that the records of such examinations are made accessible to detainees
and representatives of their choice;

Ensure humane conditions of detention in police and gendarmerie station as well as in
prisons, including reducing overcrowding, ensuring access to adequate medical care, and
ensuring prisoners are not subjected to any hardship or constraint other than that
necessitated by the deprivation of their liberty;


Institute effective safeguards against the use of statements obtained through torture and
other ill-treatment in proceedings, including:



As per existing Article 293 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, ensure that no
statement obtained under coercion including torture is invoked as evidence in any
proceedings, except against the person accused of torture as evidence that the statement
was made; the burden of proof lies with the prosecution to prove beyond a reasonable
doubt that contested statements were freely given;

Ensure that statements or confessions made by a person deprived of liberty other
than those made in the presence of a judge and with the assistance of a lawyer have no
probative value in proceedings;

Ensure that reports prepared by the judicial police during the investigative phase
remain inadmissible in trial court until the prosecution meets the burden of proving their
veracity and legal validity according to the Code of Criminal Procedure;

Ensure persons convicted on the basis of “confessions” extracted under torture or
ill-treatment, including those convicted by the Rabat military tribunal in the Gdim Izik
case are promptly re-tried in civilian courts in fair proceedings that exclude such
statements, or are released; and implement the decisions of the UN Working Group on
Arbitrary Detention, including in the cases of Mohamed Hajib (No. 40/2012),
Abdessamad Bettar (No. 3/2013), Mohamed Dihani (No. 19/2013), Ali Aarrass (No.
25/2013);

Ensure that all reports of torture and other ill-treatment are promptly, impartially,
independently and effectively investigated, including by conducting medical examinations in
line with the Istanbul Protocol; support the full implementation of instructions by the
Minister of Justice and Liberties issued on 29 May 2014 in this regard;


Ensure that legal proceedings are postponed pending the outcome of such
investigations; the scope, methods and findings of such investigations should be made
public, and officials suspected of committing torture or other acts of ill-treatment should be
suspended from active duty during the investigation;
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Repeal or amend the criminalization of “false reporting” and “slanderous denunciation”
(Articles 264 and 445 of the Penal Code) to ensure that such charges cannot be brought
against people making complaints of torture and other violations; if retained, such provisions
should criminalize only false statements made with malicious intent and resulting in harm
over and above harm to reputation, which should be a matter for civil litigation; any offence
of making a false statement to a judicial authority, as currently included in Article 264,
would be more appropriately dealt with under provisions of the Penal Code dealing with
perjury;


Provide full, prompt reparation for survivors of torture and other ill-treatment and their
dependants, including restitution, fair and adequate financial compensation and appropriate
medical care and rehabilitation, in accordance with international law and standards;




Ensure effective monitoring of places of detention by:

Promptly instituting a truly independent and fully resourced National Preventive
Mechanism in full accordance with the OPCAT;

Granting access to places of detention to national and international human rights
groups, including by amending Article 84 of Law 23-98 on prisons.
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Reponses des autorites marocaines au Memorandum
d1 Amnesty !nternational
Campagne mondiale 'StopTorture'

1. Introduction
Les autorltes marocalnes ont pris connaissance du contenu du memorandum
«Torture et autres mauvais traltements ,, qu'Amnesty International leur a adresse
dans le cadre de Ia campagne mondlale «Stop Torture» lancee le 13 mal 2014,
en Ia remerclant d'avolr transmls son contenu pour leur permettre de
communlquer leurs observations et donnees. Toutefols, elles souhaltent exprlmer
leur regret de ne pas avolr ete salsles sufflsamment l'avance de ce document eu
egard au nombre eleve des allegations rapport~s.

a

De prime abord, les autorltes marocaines souhaltent relterer leur etonnement du
cholx d'Amnesty International de dbler le Maroc parmi les 5 pays retenus dans le
cadre de cette campagne. Elles considerent que Ia situation des drolts de l'homme
en general dans les pays concernes presente de nettes differences et des
contextes natlonaux dtfferents, alors meme qu'AI releve qu'elle a signale dans le
cadre de ses actlvltes des cas de torture dans 141 pays et que 79 pays
pratiqueraient encore Ia torture cca des degres differents».
A priori, ce choix reste surprenant pour un pays comme le Maroc au regard de
I'evolution qu'a connu et continue de connaitre le Royaume qui a deja obtenu des
resultats tangibles aux vues de I'amelioration de Ia situation des drolts de l'homme
en general depuls plus de 20 ans, et en matiere de iutte centre Ia torture en
partlculier.
·
Autrement dlt, le Maroc n'a pas attendu le lancement de Ia campagne mondiale
pour Ia mise en a!uvre d'actlons et mesures pour combattre Ia torture et autres
mauvals traltements. De plus, les allegations presentees dans ce memorandum ne
sauralent remettre en question !'engagement Irreversible des autorttes en Ia
matiere.
Les efforts et progres du Maroc sent reconnus l:l plus d'un titre sur le plan national
et International, et contlnuent de s'lnscrire dans plusleurs processus lnltles et
interdependants, les autorltes ayant pleinement conscience des dlfflcultes et des
defls arelever en Ia matiere.
Aussl, Amnesty International devralt mesurer les efforts du Royaume en matiere
de drolts de l'homme et Ia volonte polltique ferme et resolue au plus haut nlve~u
de les ancrer dans Ia contln ulte (Voir ANNEX£ 1).
1

Les autorlt~s marocalnes ne sauralent accepter que le cholx de clbler le Maroc
dans Ia campagne et Ia publication dans ce cadre d'un document pr~sente sous Ia
forme d'un memorandum solt prlncipalement motive par Ia volonte de mlnlmlser
Ia dynamique actuelle et les progres realises dans ce domalne.
Compte tenu

a Ia fols de l'approche et Ia m~hodologle adoptees par Amnesty

International alsement contestables, les autorltes marocalnes ne peuvent que
releter cat'&oriquement le contenu de ce document pour differentes raisons
df!veloppees cl-apres.
Les autorltes marocaines conslderent que l'objectif premier de ce memorandum
est d'accabler le Royaume, ce qui ne permet aucunement de prendre Ia veritable
mesure des avancees et realisations sur I'ensemble du terrltolre national. En deplt
de quelques avancees presentees en guise d'introductlon, Ia plupart des
realisations et mesures concretes sont en effet passees sous silence.
D'une part, Ia tonalite du memorandum fait apparaitre qu'Amnesty International a
deja etabll sa conviction au regard de toutes les allegations rapportees, de
l'utlllsatlon de certaines methodes, pratlques et autres mauvals traltements, ce
qulinduit lnevltablement certaines derives.
D'autre part, les autorltes contestent Ia methodologie adoptee pour Ia preparation
du memorandum que ce soft au regard des parties du document reservees
l'appreclatlon generale et conclusions que tire Amnesty International sur Ia
question de Ia torture au Maroc, qu'au nlveau des Informations rapportees
concernant les cas.

a

Tout d'abord, II s'avere que les Informations collectees, notamment celles
relatives aux cas, Ia question de l'lmpartlalite se pose par rapport a Ia fa~on dont
ces Informations ont ete collectees.
Les autorltes marocalnes regrettent que le memorandum s'appuie
essentlellement sur des sources cholsles pretendues credibles, alors qu'elles ne
sont nullement representatives de !'ensemble des parties prenantes dans le
domalne des drolts de d'homme. Les autorltes relevent une approche partlale
resultant de Ia nature particullere des liens entretenus sur le terrain entre
certaines personnes cltees dans le memorandum et certains representants
d'Amnesty International auxquels le Maroc n'oppose aucune entrave pour leur
travail sur le terrain, ce qui est particullerement grave pour une organisation qui a
vocation, ou du molns pretend representer toutes les potentlelles victimes de
violations des drolts de l'homme.
Les autorites regrettent qu'AI n'alt pas precede aux recoupements pourtant
necessalres en Ia matiere avant de rapporter l'etat brut des declarations somme
toutes subjectlves et done relatives.

a

Par allleurs, les autorltes marocalnes constatent avec regret que les informations
qu'elles ont eu l'occaslon de soumettre au sujet de plusleurs allegations et des
2

documents1 demandes par Amnesty International auxquels II est fait reference
dans le memorandum n'alent pas ete prises en compte, et s'etonnent qu'une
copie de ces documents en question solent de nouveau demandee.
II ressort de Ia lecture du contenu du memorandum, que de nombreuses
anomalies sont constatees
travers les allegations soulevees par les personnes
choisies par AI (Voir annexe 2).

a

2. Observations relatives a l'appreciatlon genera~e d'Amnesty
International concerD"'ant ~a pratique de Ia torture et autres
mauvais tii"Sitements au Maroc.

a

Concernant !'appreciation generate d'AI se rapportant Ia pratique de Ia torture et
autres mauvals traitements au Maroc posee dans Ia partie 1 du memorandum, et
piUS partJCUIJerement Jes descriptiOnS fafteS au titre de (C modeles ))1 « methodes))
ou « condultes » qu'elle auralt Jdentlfles, les autorites marocalnes les rejettent
categorlquement.
Elles contestent en effet ces conclusions
basees sur une appreciation
manlfestement blalsee de Ia situation qui renvoie une epoque revolue, amenant
les autorltes s'lnterroger sur l'objectivlte de J'analyse et des elements presentes.
II est totalement fait abstraction de ce qui a ete concretement realise au Maroc
dans le cadre de son processus de justice transltionnelle, de Ia lecture courageuse
de son passe et de Ia volonte polltlque ferme de tourner Ia page sur les violations
graves et systematlques des drolts de l'homme, y compris Ia torture. Les processus
de reformes lnltles depuls Ia fin des travaux de !'Instance Equlte et Reconciliation
dans ce cadre decoulent essentlellement des recommandatlons de !'Instance.
L'appreciatlon d'AI revlent devalorlser !'experience marocaine en matiere de
justice transltlonnelle, ce que ne sauraient tolerer les autorites.

a

a

a

Concernant rappreclatlon seton laquelle les principales garantles legales seraient
bafouees pendant Ia garde
we avec des consequences sur le plan des
investigations et d'eventuelles poursuites, les autorites marocalnes considerent
que ces appreciations tendent dellberement agenerallser une situation sur Ia base
de quelques cas !soles et choisls par AI selon des crlteres contestables.

a

1

Lettre n• 0236 adressee le 26 janvier 2015 par Ia Delegation lntermlnlsterlelle aux Drolts de
I'Homme contenant :
- Ia arculalre du Mlnlstre de Ia Justice et des Ubertes du 29 mal 2014 adressee aux maglstrats du
Parquet mettant I'accent sur l'lmportance des expertises medlco-h~gales dans le cadre des
procedures legales ;
- Ia Clrculalre du Delegue General a I'Administration Penltentlalre eta Ia Reinsertion datl~e du 03
juln 2014 ('attention de I'ensemble des Dlrecteurs des etabllssements penitentialres;
-Ia Note du Dlrecteur General de Ia S0ret4 Natlonale datee du 08 septembre 2014 i!J I'attention des
Centres de gardes ~ vue.

a

3

A ce titre, en 2014 II y a eu 5 poursuites engagees a l'encontre d'agents
responsables de fapplicatlon de Ia loi sur Ia base de l'artlde 231 du Code penal
qui incrlmlne Ia torture. Par allleurs le parquet a ordonne 48 expertises medicates
conformement aux dispositions des artldes 73 et 74 du Code procedure penale.
Le juge d'instructlon a ordonne 14 expertlses mec:Ucales conformement aux
dispositions de !'article 134 du Code de procedure penale.
Par allleurs, dans le cadre des processus de reforme et des efforts et avancees du
Royaume en matiere de drolts de l'homme, les autorftes marocaines souhaltent
mettre !'accent notamment sur Ia retorme du Code de procedure penale (CPP)
actuellement en cours. Apres discussion entre les dlfferentes parties prenantes, le
projet revise du CPP est au Secretariat General du Gouvemement en vue de son
adoption prochalne par le Parlement.
Le nouveau projet de CPP a pour objectif le renforcement de Ia protection des
droits et des IIbert& , et notamment plusieurs garantfes legales que ce soft au
debut de Ia procedure judlclalre , en favorlsant entre autres un meilleur acces
l'avocat dans Ia phase prellmlnalre d'enquAte, Ia possiblllte de !'enregistrement
audlo-visuel des lnterrogatoires dans le cadre des enquAtes prellmlnalre, qu'au
stade du proces en renfor~ant les garanties lnherentes au proces equitable.

a

Le projet a en effet introduft plusieurs revisions ou nouveautes :
•

L'asslstance judlciaire : le projet prevolt que les personnes arretees ou
placees en garde vue peuvent recourir un avocat de leur chohc ou
demander Ia designation d'un avocat dans le cadre de !'assistance
judlclaire. En outre, l'avocat peut communiquer avec Ia personne des Ia
premiere heure de son arrestation. Par allleurs, le projet prevoft
egalement Ia presence de l'avocat aupres des personnes presentees sans
pour autant etre placees en garde vue.
Concernant le registre informatlse : La lol actuelle prevolt Ia necesslte de
disposer d'un reglstre dont les pages sont catees et paraphees par le
Procureur du Rol, dans taus les locaux de garde vue. Le projet de lol
prevolt Ia posslblllte de transmettre le contenu du reglstre lmmedlatement
au registre lnformatlse national ou r6gional de Ia garde avue.
Concernant l'enreglstrement audiovisual des auditions des personnes
gardees vue: le projet prevolt que l'offlcler de pollee judlclalre dolt
proceder !'enregistrement audlovlsuel des lnterrogatolres des personnes
placees en garde vue pour des Infractions crlmlnelles ou delictuelles.
La d4tention preventive comme mesure exceptionnelle en !'absence
d'une autre mesure possible.
Concernant Ia notification de Ia famllle, le projet prevolt l'obligatlon pour
l'officler de pollee judiclaire de faire mention de Ia quallt~ de Ia personne
contactee, du moyen employe et de Ia date et heure de !'avis de Ia
notification.

a

a

a

•

a
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L'obDigatlon pour l'cfficier de ia police judlclalre de soumettre Ia personne
placee en garde vue un examen medical apres avolr avise le parquet
lorsqu'll constate les symptOmes d'une maladie ou des Indices ou traces
exlgeant cette mesure. Ladite mesure dolt @tre mentionnee dans le procesverbal ainsl que dans le reglstre de Ia garde :t vue ; le rapport medical sera
annexe au proci!s-verbal qui dolt @tre renvoye au parquet.
L'obllgation pour le Procureur ou le IProcureur ga,~ral du Rol de
soumettre le suspect un examen m~dical Iars de sa presentation solt
suite a sa demande ou d'offlce apres avolr constate des traces justlfiant
!'effectuation de l'examen medical, sous pelne de nullite du proces--verbal
de Ia police judidalre.
Le projet du CPP prevolt que le Procureur General du Rol effectue lulmeme ou designe un representant pour visiter les lieux prlvatlfs de liberte
des qu'll est lnforme d'allegations de detention arbltralre.

a

•

a

a

•

3. R.es allegations de torture et autres mauvafs traltements

AD Hocelma
Karim Lachkar
Des elements de pollee en faction au barrage permanent lnstalle a!'entree de Ia ville d'AI
Hocelma ont lntercepte, Je 27 mal2014, vers 05h30, une volture condulte par Mustapha
Aberkane, accompagne de Abderrahlm El Ouariachl, Rabl EI-Ablak et Karim lachkar.
Lors du contr61e d'ldentlte des lnteresses, Karim lachkar, qui etalt en etat d'ivresse, et qui
a tente de prendre Ia fulte a et:e poursuivl, arr~te et emmene au siege de Ia sOrete
provlnclale de cette ville, avant d'etre evacue, suite un malaise vers rh6pltal regional
Mohamed v otJ l'equipe medicate des services des urgences a conflrme son deces a son
arrlvee.

a

lis ont constate egalement que le defunt portaIt deux ecorchures superfldelles au nlveau
du front et du menton, sans relever de traces de violence apparente.
sur Instructions du parquet general pres Ia cour d'appel d'AI Hoceima, Ia depoutlle
martelle a ete transferee au centre medico-legal de casablanca ou une autopsle a ete
effectuee Je 28 mal 2014. Le rapport d'autopsle a conclu que le deces est consequent aux
compllcatfons d'une cardlopathle Jschemlque d'orlglne atheromateuse decompensee par
l'etat de stress et eventuellement par l'etat d'alcoollsatlon assode.
Le rapport d'autopsle precise en effet que l'examen I!)Cterne du cadavre a mfs en evidence
des blessures superficielles tout en relevant des sfgnes d'lmpact fronto-faclal sous forme
de dermabraslons frontale, nasale et mentonnlere compatibles avec une chute sur Ia face
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ayant ete a l'orlglne d'une bosse frontale, mals sans 16slon cranienne ou cenlbrale
associee.
L'autopsie a, ~galement, revele des signes de cardlopathle sous forme de sequelle d'un
lnfarctus du myocarde anden et un a!deme pulmonalre bilateral Important.
Par allleurs, des analyses toxlcologlques ant

ete conflees au laboratolre de recherches et

d'analyses techniques et sclentlflques de Ia Gendarmerie Royale lJ Rabat. Les analyses
effectuees sur le sang du defunt ant rev~le Ia presence d'une substance narcotlque
(cocaine).
De m~me, conformement aux Instructions du parquet general, une enqu~e judlclalre a

ete menee par Ia Brigade Natlonale de Ia Pollee Judlclalre (BNPJ}, qui a audltlonne le 29
mal 2014, au siege de Ia Surete provlnclale d'al Hocelma, 17 personnes, dont Jes
fonctlonnalres de ponce qui etalent pr~sents Iars de l'lnterpellatlon du detunt, ceux ayant
assure Ia permanence relevant du district provincial de pollee I alnsl que ceux qui etalent ~
bard du v~hlcule de pollee, les ~lements de Ia protection cMie ayant ~vacue le defunt sur
l'hopital, alnsl que le gerant et les serveurs du "Bar Club Nautlque11 ~ AI Hocelma.
Dans leurs dedaratlons, les fonctlonnaires de pollee et de Ia protection civile ont taus
conflrme Je fait que le detunt ~taft encore vivant tors de son evacuation~ partir du siege
de Ia suret~ provlnclale sur l'h&pltal, tout en afflrmant que Je detunt n'a fait !'objet
d'aucune violence.
Dans le cadre de cette enqu~te, les temoins oculalres Mustapha Aberkane, Abderrahlm El
Ouarlachl et Rabie El Ablak ant ete audltlonnes Je 28 mal2014 et n'ont pas declare que les
services de pollee auralent ete lmpllques dans Je deces de Karim Lachkar, tout en
afflrmant que ce demler n'a, a aucun moment, fait l'objet de violence de Ia part des
elements de Ia pollee au cours de son Interpellation.
En outre, Abderrahlm El Ouariachi a declare que le detunt, tors du contr6ie d'ldentlte, a
pris Ia fulte en direction du lotlssement "el faklri".JI a ajoute egalement qu'll a poursulvf ie
d~funt en compagnie de deux elements des services de pollee jusqu'au lotlssement en
question ou II a constate de vlsu Ia chute du defunt ~ deux reprises apres avoir gllsse sur
les debris de materiaux de construction sur ies lieux.
Abderrahim Ei Ouariachl a precise par allleurs que le defunt, qui etait dans un etat
d'ebriete avancee, resplraft dlfficllement, ce qui a necessfte son acheminement a bard
d'une ambulance. Ces declarations ant ete corroborees par les deux autres temoins,
Mustapha Aberkane et Rabie El Ablak.
Contrairement aux allegations rapportees par AI :
L'Jnterpellatlon de

l'lntere~

s'est effectuee dans le cadre des missions

habltuelles de Ia pollee et non pas com me II est mentlonne dans le memorandum
pour « harceler » le defunt. II s'aglt d'un controle de pollee routlnler au cours
duquell'lnteresse a pro~re des Injures
presenter sa carte d'ldentlte.

a rencontre des pollders eta refuse de

Les temoignages des personnes presentes Iars des faits conflrment que !'Interesse
Iars de son Interpellation n'a pas subi de violence de Ia part des pollclers et que
les blessures qu'll portait sont dues sa chute au moment de sa fulte.

a
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L'allegation selon Jaquelle « Jes offfclers de pollee ant tente de dlsslmuler sa
detention ,>, demeure lnfondee du fait que l'ln~resse n'a a aucun moment fait
I'objet d'un placement en garde avue du fait qu'll a ete lmmedfatemeot transfere
vers J'h6pftal en raison du malaise qu'll a eu suite a sa course poursulte.
Pour ce qui est des declarations de Rabie Lablak a AI que les pollclers auralent
tente de le dissuader de soulever Ia presence de blessures sur Karim Lachkar alors
que ses declarations consignees dans le proces-verbal qu'll a relu et slgne font
etat de I'existence de ces blessures.
Effectlvement, le corps du defunt presentalt des blessures qui ont d'abord ete
constatees par Jes services d'ursences et ensulte lors de l'autopsle, mafs II a ete
clalrement etabiJ que ces blessures ne resultalent pas de l'usage de violence de Ia
part des pollclers, et par consequent ne pouvalent ~tre Ia cause de son deces.
l'allegatlon selon laquelle Karim Lachkar se seralt vu admfnlstre une « Injection
tranqullllsante » est denuee de tout fondement du fait Jes services de Pollee ne
sont pas habllites pour effectuer des solns medlcaux; Je rapport d'expertlse
medicale n'a pas releve Ia presence d'aucune substance tranqullllsante.
Concernant les allegations de falsification du proces-verbal, l'avocat de !'Interesse
a depose une plalnte ace sujet le 04 julllet 2014. Cette plainte a ete classee sans
suite dans Ia mesure ou une enqu@te avait deja ete menee ace sujet par Ia BNPJ
et deja classee sans suite Je 28 octobre 2014.
Entin, J'avocat des ayant-drolts a depose Je 27 fevrfer 2015 une plalnte dlrecte
devant le juge d'lnstructlon entre autres pour falsification lequel a rendu une
decision Je 15 avrll2015 Ia conslderant lrrecevable.

Meknes
Ezzedlne EI..Attas
Ezzedine El-Attas a ete condamne a3 ans et deml de prison ferme, le 09 mal 2013,
ramenee en appel a deux annees et demle le OS aoOt 2013, suite au demantelement
d'une cellule terrorlste en avril 2012.
Contralrement aux allegations de !'Interesse, ce demler a beneflcle de toutes Jes garantles
prevues par Ia lot des son placement en garde avue, jusqu'a sa condamnatlon.

a

a

Durant sa garde a vue, II a eu acces son avocat Ia fin de Ia premiere perfode (96
heures) en conformfte avec les articles 66 et 80 du code de procedure penale.
Concernant les allegations de torture, une plalnte pour torture a ete adressee au Mlnlstre
de Ia Justice et des Llbertes par sa mere Fatima Erradl le 09 dtkembre 2013, et a ete
lnstruite par le Parquet qui a decide de son classement pour defaut de preuves avec Ia
posslblllte d'ouverture d'une nouvelle enquete en cas d'elements nouveaux.
L'allt§gatlon selon laquelle les offlders l'ont fon:e aapposer ses empreintes dfgltales sur
son PROds-VERBAL d'auditlon qu'lls ant fabrique sans lui permettre de le lire, est un
non-sens par Je fait du caractere facultatif de Ia signature des PROC~-VERBAL seton les
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dispositions de rartlcle 67 du CPP, de ce fait II relevera de l'absurdlte de forcer Je mls en

a

cause signer ses declarations du moment qu'll lui est lolsible de refuser de signer le
proces-verbal, sans pour autant porter attelnte sa force probante. L•article 293 du Code
de pro~dure penale interdit r•admlsslon de tout aveu ou declaration falte sous Ia
contrainte, et en cas de crtme (fait grave punl de plus de 5 ans de reclusion), l'aveu mArne
conslgne dans Je proces-verbal du mls en cause n'est admls qu'en tant que simples
enonciatlons radresse de Ia cour (article 291 du CPP).

a

a

a

ContraJrement l'alh~gation selon laquelle u le Dlrecteur de prison auraIt bloqu~ Ia plainte
du conceme », ledlt responsable a effectlvement transmls, le 28 novembre 2013, Ia
plalnte au Procureur g~n~ral.

a

Concernant !'allegation de menaces de viol rapport~s AI, fl n'y est fait aucune re~rence
dans le cadre de Ia plalnte lnltialement d~posee.

Concernant les cas Mohammed Ghallot, Mohamed Flzazl, Abdelghanl Moummouh,
Younes Erroufl, Othmane OUzoubalr, Alcha El Bouche, Boubker Hadarl, Mohamed El
Harrass, Walid El-ouazzanl, • Mohammed El Katranl, Zakarla Berchlda, Yasslne Lmslah,
II s'agit de personnes poursuMes suite
des troubles estudlantlns qu'a connus

a

Sfdl Mohamed Ben Abdellah de Fes entre 2013 et 2014. ContraJrement ace
qui est rapport:e par AI, sur Jes « manifestations paclflques », II est souligne que les
I'Unlverslt~

troubles en question ont et~ marques par :
L'homlclde;
Les troubles J'ordre publlc
La violence l'egard des elements des forces de i'ordre;

a
a

L'obstructlon du deroulement normal des cours;
L'occupatlon Jllegale des batlments publics
Le saccage des services admlnlstratlfs ;
La destruction et vol de biens publics ;
Les attroupements armes et obstruction de Ia vole publlque par l'lnstallatJon de
ba rrlcades ;
La prise en otage de fonctionnalres de I'Unfverslt~;
Les outrages et les injures envers agents publics.
Devant cette situation, les elements de pollee depAches sur place sont intervenus dans Je
cadre de Ia lol en concertatlon avec les autortt~s judJdalres. Ces Interventions ont aboutf

a

!'arrestation de plusleurs fauteurs de troubles et ont permls le retabllssement de l'ordre

et Ia reprise du bon fonctlonnement des services unlversltaires.

Mohammed Ghallod
Mohammed Ghallod a ete lnterpelle le 24 avrll2014, et place en garde avue, avant d•etre
mfs sous mandat depOt le 27 avril 2014,

a Ia prison

"Aln kadous" sur Instructions du
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Parquet general pres Ia cour d'appel de Fes, pour son Implication dans le deces de
l'etudlant Abderrahim Hasnaoui .
Les allegations fantasmagorfques soulevees par le rapport (poulet r6tl, l'avlon ou encore
Je viol par des bouteflles en verre, etc), sont erronees et resultantes d'une approche
blalsee tendant, vainement, il Jeter le discredit sur Je deroulement de Ia procedure et de
l'enquAte, pour se soustralre des chefs d'lnculpation retenus il sa charge dans le cadre de
cette affaire, d'autant plus qu'au moment de son arrestation le sujet etaIt recherche pour
son Implication dans dlx affalres remontant a2007, pour divers motifs :
Contralrement aux allegations, Je mls en cause qui a bentfficie des garanties
legales pendant Ia garde il vue (son pere a ete lnforme de son arrestation, son
proces~verbal qu'il a signe), n'a pas depuls Ia date des faits allegues depo~ de
plalntes ni devant Je Procureur, devant le tribunal, sachant bien que Jes sequelles
de viol par baton, alnsl que Jes brQiures a Ia jambe par Ia cigarette ne clcatrisent
pas facllement, d'autant plus que le conceme n'a pas preuve a ce jour, alors qu'il
est en llberte, ses allegations de violence sur son corps par moyen de certfflcat
medical.
Au moment ou II a ete detere devant le parquet, II n'a aaucun moment souleve ce
qu'll pretend avoir subi, nl demande de falre I'objet d'une expertise medfcale. Le
procureur n'a constate aucune trace apparente de sevlces qui l'auralt amene a
ordonner une expertise medlcale.

Ces allegations n'ont pas non plus ete soulevees devant le juge d'fnstructlon, que
ce solt tors de Ia phase preRmlnalre, au Ia phase de I'audition detafllee.
Ce n'est que Iars de son proces qu'll a souleve les mauvals traitements;
cependant le juge a estime que ces allegations etalent infondees au motif qu'elles
n'ont pas ete soulevees plus tOt, rendant par definition dlffldle toute Investigation
en Ia matiere.
Par allleurs, les allegations de rlnteresse rappo~es par AI comportent des
Informations contradictolres, volre mensongeres, notamment lorsqu'll declare au
debut avolr ete vfole au moyen d'une boutellle en verre, et ensulte au moyen
d'une matraque.
Les descriptions rapportees par !'Interesse demeurent d'une part lnconcevables
en raison de leur gravlte, et d'autre part, sl les traftements decrlts avaient
veritablement ete lnfllges, lis auraient necessalrement et lncontestablement lalsse
des traces durables pouvant etre detectees facllement.
En outre, sl ces allegations s'etalent averees fondees, elles auraient ete revelees
au moment de son Incarceration aIa prison de Ain Kadous. En effet, le reglement
penftentlaire Impose a !'Administration de soumettre tout nouveau detenu a un
examen medical et II ne ressort pas du camet medical du conceme que des traces
de violences ou autres alent ete apparentes sur son corps le jour de son arrlvee.
rallegatlon seton laquelle le conceme pretend que cde quatrfeme jour les agents
de police l'ont oblfge II apposer ses emprelntes dfgltales sur un document qu'lls
ne lui ant pas permls de lire», est une affirmation mensongere, etant donne, que
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le concerne a dument slgne son propre proces-verbal (aucune trace d'emprelnte
dlgltale n'apparalt sur son proces-verbal d'audltlon) ; de meme, a ete place en
garde il vue pendant une periode lnltlale de 48 heures, prolongee sur Instructions
du parquet pour 24 heures supplementalre. II s'avere que le mls en cause n'a
passe que 58 heures en garde il vue au lieu de 72 heures legales, en contradiction
avec ses declarations d'avolr ete malntenu pour quatre jours ;
!'allegation seton laquelle <des garantles du proces equitable semblent Atre violees
au cours de Ia procedure judlcialre engagee a son encontre sur Ia base de son
proces-verbal d'audltlon qu'll dlt avoJr slgne sous Ia contralnte» : le caractere
facultatif de Ia signature : II paratt absurde dans Ia pratique pollclere, de
contraJndre qulconque il signer son proces-verbal, du moment qu'lllul est loisible
de refuser de le signer, sans pour autant que sa force probante en tant que telle
ne solt mise en doute (article 67 du CPP) ;
l'allegatlon selon laquelle cde tribunal auralt refuse d'exclure son proces-verbal
d'audition sans enqueter on» : le pouvolr discretfonnalre du juge ;
l'allegatlon selon laquelle le concerne qui auralt «ete examine, a deux reprises,
par un medecin au cours de sa detention provfsoire de 11 mols et que Jes
conclusions desdlts examens n'ont pas ete communiques ni l'avocat, ni au
tribunal» : les garanties de Ia defense accordees aux avocats leur donne droit il
l'acces aux dossiers du client sans restrictions.

a

Mohamed Flzazl
Suite a l'lnterventlon des forces de l'ordre pour mettre fin a l'occupation des bitlments
admlnlstratlfs de I'Unlverslte ou un functionnaire etait pris en otage , Mohamed FJzzazJ a
ete blesse et transfere a l'ht.pltal pour etre soigne. II est decede le 25 janvier 2013.
Suite aux allegations selon lesquelles les blessures de !'interesse etalent causees par les
coups qui lui auraJent ete lnfllges par hult pollclers, une enquete a ete ouverte sur
Instruction du parquet et une expertise a ete effectuee. Les resultats de l'enquAte n'ont
pas permfs d'etabllr l'fmplfcatlon des elements des forces de l'ordre dans le deces de
!'Interesse et aussll'absence de temoins, notamment en raison des debordements qui ont
regne au moment de l'lntervention.

Abdelghanl Moummouh et Younes Erroufi
lnterpelles le 14 janvier 2013, et places sous mandat de dept.t a Ia prison "aln kadous" le
16 janvier 2013, puis condamnes le 21 tevrier 2013, par le Tribunal de premiere Instance a
6 mots de prison ferme, pefne ramenee en appelle 12 novembre 2013 it 3 mols de prison
ferme, pour sequestration de fonctlonnalres et actes de violence contre les forces de
l'ordre dans le cadre des Incidents du 14 janvier 2013 survenus au seln de Ia cite
unlversltaire "salss" a Fes.
Les concemes ont eu acces il leur proces- verbal de pollee qu'lls ont slgnes, et n'ont pas
souleve avolr fait I'objet de mauvals traltements devant le Procureur du Roi, ni devant le
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juge d'lnstructlon. Ce n'est que Jors du prores que leurs avocats ont pretendu que leurs
clients ont ~t~ maltralt~s. Toutefols, le juge a estlme qu'll n'y avalt pas lieu d'ouvrir une
enquete au sujet de ces allegations.
En application des dispositions de !'article 73 du CPP, Je parquet comp~tent n'a pas
ordonn~ une expertise m~lcale pour motif d'absence de traces de violence apparentes,
d'autant plus que l'lnt~re~ n'a pas ~voqu~, tors de sa comparutlon devant Je parquet,
avolr eM vlctlme de violence.
Plus tard devant le tribunal, II a allegue que ses aveux etalent sous contralnte chose que
Jadlte juridlctlon, et dans le cadre de son pouvolr dlscretlonnalre, n'a pas prls en compte.
Au demeurant, II s'avere qu'll s'agit manlfestement d'une ltgne de defense syst~matlque
qu'adoptent un bon nombre de personnes, pour semer Je doute sur leur culpablllte et se
soustralre de leurs responsablllte penale, en pr~tendant Ia violation de leurs drofts.

Othmane Ouzoubalr
lnterpelle Je 4 f~rier 2013, et place sous mandat de dep6t fl Ia prison "Ain kadous 11 deputs
le 7 fevrler 2013, puis condamn~ le 2 mal 2013 par le Tribunal de premiere Instance a 3
mots de prison ferme, pelne conflrmee en appelle 24 septembre 2013.
Lorsqu'll a eM defere devant Je Parquet, II n'a pas soulev~ l'allegation selon laquelle II
aurait ete maltralte durant sa garde a vue. Par centre, Jors de sa comparutlon devant Je
juge d'lnstructton, II a declare avolr subI des sevlces de Ia part de Ia pollee judlcalre et II a
demande une expertise medlcale que Je juge a ordonnee Je 08 tevrfer 2013. Les resultats
de cette expertise ont conclu aI'absence de traces de s~vices sur son corps.
Sf !'Interesse estlmait qu'll y a eu un vice de p~dure (non pr~sentatlon du rapport
medical Jars du proci~s), II auralt dO Je soulever au moment du proces.

Aicha El Bouche
lnterpellee Je 25 avril 2013, et poursulvfe en etat de llberte, avant d'~tre condamnee Je 13
mal 2013, par Je Tribunal de premiere Instance a Fes fl 3 mots de prison ferme, dans le
cadre des troubles survenus entre le 15 et Je 25 avri12013 au campus 11 0har El Mehraz''.
Lorsqu'elle a ete deteree devant Je Parquet, elle n'a pas souleve )'allegation selon Jaquelle
elle aura it ete maltrattee et menacee de viol durant sa garde vue, nl devant le juge
d'fnstructlon. Par centre son avocat a souleve ces alll~gatlons devant Je tribunal qui les a
rejetees Jes conslderant lnfondees.

a

Boubker Hadari
Boubker Hadarl a eM lnterpelle le 18 avril 2013, et acqultte Je 20 novembre 2013 par le
Tribunal de premiere Instance, avant d'@tre condamne Je 2 d~cembre 2014 par Ia Cour
d'appel II 6 mots de prison avec sursls pour son Implication dans les troubles precltes.
En premier lteu, concernant Je caractere «pacifique» de !'occupation du toft de Ia Faculte
de sciences, II est a relever que Jes aglssements de Boubker Hadari ne refletent en rien ce
qualiflcatlf de « pacifique )>, En effet, !'Interesse a obstrue le deroulement normal des
examens, lnjurie le personnel de I'Unlverslte et les forces de rordre, en Jes mena~nt avec
des cocktail Molotov.
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Dans ce cadre, rtnterventlon des forces de l'ordre, pn!sentes sur place pour assurer le
deroulement normal des examens, s'est averee necessalre pour retablir l'ordre. Lors de
cette Intervention, J'lnteresse, en essayant de fulr, a saute du tolt ou II se trouvalt, et II est
tombe ce qui lui a cause des blessures. II a alors ete emmene ~ l'hOpltal.
II convlent de soullgner que contralrement ~ J'allegatlon seton laquelle II aura It ete lnsulte
par des pollclers lors de son transfert a l'hopltal, Jes forces de l'ordre ne sont pas
habllltees aetre presentes dans l'ambulance.
Ensulte, apres son hospitalisation, II a ete defere devant Je Parquet. II n'a pas declare qu'll
auralt ete «jete » du deuxleme etage nl maltralte. Ce n'est que devant Je juge
d'lnstructton tors de l'lnterrogatolre prellminalre qu'll a dectare de fa~on contradlctolre et
Imprecise ne pas savolr s'll etalt tombe ou s'll avalt ete pousse, Iars de sa presence sur Je
tolt et au moment de l'lnterventton des forces de l'ordre •
Durant l'audltlon detatllee, II a avance une autre allegation seton laquelle II a ete torture
par les forces de J'ordre.
Compte tenu de ce qui precede, des contradictions dans ses declarations, Je juge a estlme
que toutes ces allegations etalent lnfondees.

Mohamed El Harrass
Mohamed Harrass a ete lnterpelle le 18 avril 2013, et poursuM en etat de liberte, avant
d'etre condamne le 5 juln 2013, par Je tribunal de premtere Instance a Fes a 1 mots de
prison ferme dans le cadre des troubles precltes.
Lars de l'lnterventlon des forces de l'ordre pour !'evacuation de Ia bibllotheque
unlversltalre occupee lllegalement par des etudiants, !'Interesse a pris Ia fulte et s'est
lntroduit dans un lmmeuble prive ou II a ete apprehende en possession de pterres par Jes
habitants de l'lmmeuble le confondant avec un valeur, et l'ont rem is a Ia pollee.
Lorsqu'll a ete defere devant le Parquet, II n'a pas dedare avolr ete maltraite durant son
Interpellation, nl durant son transfert au commissariat, nl meme qu'll a ete menace de
viol.
Ensulte, devant le tribunal, son avocat a souleve ces alll~gatlons. Pour autant, le tribunal a
estlme que celles-d etalent lnfondees. Par allleurs, l'examen medical qu'JI a subl au
moment de son Incarceration a permls d'etabllr que !'Interesse ne portait aucune trace de
blessure Jaissant penser qu'll aurait subl ce qu'll a allegue.

Walld EI-Ouazzani
En rapport avec Jes troubles estudlanttns survenus a Fes qui ont conduit a Ia mort de
l'etudlant Abderrahlm Hasnaout, Walld El-ouazzanl a ete entendu par Ia pollee le 21 avril
2014 ace sujet, sans etre place en garde avue, nt defere devant le Parquet, ni poursulvl.
En l'espece, Jes alh!gatlons rapportees sont totalement lnfondees.
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Yassine Lmslah

a

En rapport avec Jes troubles estudlantlns survenus Fes qui ont conduit il Ia mort de
l'etudlant Abderrahlm Hasnaoul, Yasslne Lmslah, suspecte d'etre dlrectement lmpllque
dans sa mort a ete lnterpelle Je 1er mal 2014, et II est actuellement detenu a Ia prison
d'Aln Kadous de cette ville.
Detere devant Je Procureur Je 03 mal 2014, II n'a pas declare avolr ete maltralte durant
son Interpellation et sa garde vue.

a

Ensuite, Je juge d'lnstructlon a decide de Je poursulvre et de renvoyer l'affalre devant Je
tribunal; une audience est prevue Je 21 mal 2015. Concernant Jes allegations rapportees
par AI, !'Interesse avalt Ia posslblllte de les soulever devant Je juge durant Je proces.
Quant a l'allegatlon relative a Ia menace a l'encontre de Ia S<EUr du prevenu, II y a lieu de
signaler qu'elle a elle-meme ete entendue sans @tre poursulvle pour avoir porte
assistance une personne en dellt de fulte, en !'occurrence son frere. La StEur de
!'Interesse a Ia posslblllte de porter plalnte au pres des autorltes competentes.

a

Kenitra
Abderrazak Jkaou, Achraf El Korchl, IBrahim EI-Gualai, Mourad El
Houarl, Ismail El Ahmar, Abderrazak Jkaou, Zakarla Rakkass, Ismail El
Ahmar et AbderrahlmTaouil
II s'aglt de personnes poursulvies suite aux troubles estudlantins qu'a connus I'Unlversfte
Ibn Toufall de Kenltra en 2012 et en 2014. Ces troubles ont ete marques par :
La violence al'egard des elements des forces de rordre, coups et blessures,

Le port d'armes blanches, jet de pierre, jet de boutellles contenant des substances
dangereuses(soude);
L'occupatlon Jllegale des batlments publics;
L'obstructlon du deroulement normal des cours;
Le saccage des services admlnlstratlfs;
La destruction et vol de biens publics ;
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Les attroupements annes et obstruction de Ia vole publlque par rlnstallatlon de
barricades;

La prise en otage de fonctlonnalres de I'Unlverslte ;
Les outrages et les Injures envers agents publics.
Devant cette sltuatlon, les elements de pollee depkhes sur place sont lntervenus dans le
cadre de Ia lol en concertatlon avec les auto rites judiciaires. Ces Interventions ont abo uti
rarrestation de plusleurs fauteurs de troubles et ant permis le retabllssement de J'ordre
et Ia reprise du bon fonctlonnement des services unlversltalres.

a

Concernant Abderrazak Jkaou, Achraf El Korchl, Brahim El-Gualal, Mourad El Houari et
Ismail El Ahmar poursuivls Ia suite des troubles de 2012, lis ont ete lnterpellt~s le 28
mars 2012, dans Je cadre des affrontements avec les forces de l'ordre
Ia cite
unlversltaire «saknla», et places sous rnandat de dep6t le 30 mars 2012. lis ont ete

a

a

condamnes le 24 octobre 2012, ll 6 mains de prison ferme.
Pour ce qui est des allegations de torture et mauvals traltements, une expertise medicate
a ete ordonnee par le juge d'lnstructlon. Suite aux conclusions des rapports medicaux, le

a

ce sujet. Le 13 avril 2012, tors de !'audition des
parquet a ordonne une enqu~te
interesses par Ia pollee judlcalre, ils ont refuse de falre des d1klaratlons en I'absence de
leur avocat, ce qui n'est pas permls par Ia lol dans ce cadre precis.
Pour approfundir l'enquh!, lis ont ete audltionnes par le Procureur devant lequel Us ont
declare qu'lls ne sont pas en mesure de reconnaitre Jes elements qui les auraient
vlolentes. Pour ces raisons, le parquet a dasse Ia plalnte.

Le 20 janvier 2014, un sit-In a ete organise par des etudiants devant !'entree de
I'Unlversite pour protester contre Ia decision de cl6turer les Inscriptions ll un master ce
qui a emp@che Je deroulement normal des cours et du bon fonctlonnement des services
admlnlstratlfs de l'Universlte.
L'lnterventlon de Ia pollee pour retabllr J'ordre s'est heurtee aune reaction vlolente de Ia

a

a

part des etudlants qui ont donne lieu des actes de vandallsme savolr, des blessures
parmlles elements des forces de l'ordre , et Ia destruction de biens prtves.
Suite

a

ces troubles, Abderrazak Jkaou, lakarla Rakkass, Ismail El Ahmar et

AbderrahlmTaoull ont ete audlttonnes par Ia pollee judiclalre , et II convlent de soullgner
qu'une plalnte a egalement ete depos~ par un groupe d'etudlants contre Ismail AIAhmar pour coups et blessures leur encontre, et pour Jes avolr emp&her d'acceder
runlverslte , en presentant des certlflcats medlcaux (Jncapaclte 18-20 jours}.

a

a

Lors de leur audition, Jes quatre mls en cause ont reconnu avolr partlclpe audit sit-In et
aux actes de vandallsme,

y comprls

le fait d'avoir commls des actes de violence

a

l'encontre des elements des forces de l'ordre.
Ensulte, lorsqu'ils ont ete deteres devant le Procureur, Its sont revenus sur leur
declaration et Zakarla Rakkass seulement a declare qu'll a ~e frappe par Ia pollee et a
demande une expertise medlcale.
Le Procureur a decide de poursulvre les lnteresses. Par Ia suite et lors de I'audience du 24
janvier 2014, l'avocat de Zakarla Rakkass a demande une expertise medicate que le
tribunal a rejetee Ia conslderant Inopportune.
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Tiflet

Mohamed Hajib
Marocain naturalfse allemand, Mohamed Hajlb a ete lnterpelle Je 1er septembre 2009,
par les services de stkurlte du Pakistan, ou il a cotoye les operatlonnels d 1 « AI ~Ida », a
ete refoule le 16 tevrter 2010 vers rAllemagne avant de regagner le Royaume le 18 tevrter
2010 via l'aeroport Mohammed V de casablanca, ou II a ete arrAte par les services de
police, dans Je strict respect de Ia lot et sous le controle effectlf du parquet.

a

vue, se sont deroules
L'arrestatlon de !'Interesse et son placement en garde
conformement aux dispositions legales en vigueur et sous Je controle effectlf du parquet
general competent
Le mls en cause a ete presente devant le parquet le ler mars 2010 apr~ Ia prolongation
de Ia perlode de garde vue deux fols sur ordre du Procureur General du Rot pres Ia cour
d'appel de Rabat, qui J'a renvoye devant Je juge d'lnstructlon lequel l'a audltlonne en
presence de sa defense.

a

L'enqu@te et les auditions ont ete effectuees dans le strict respect de ses drolts et sous
contrOie effectlf du parquet competent.
Le juge d'Jnstructlon a decide de poursulvre Mohammed Hajlb, sous les chefs
d'Jnculpatlon d'«appartenance a une association de malfalteurs etablfe en vue de
preparer et perpetuer des actes terroristes vlsant rattelnte grave l'ordre public par
l'lntlmldatlon, Ia violence et Ia terreur, appartenance une mouvance rellgleuse non

a

a

reconnue et faux et usage de faux)), confonnement aux articles 218-1, paragraphe 9 et
218-4 et 218-7 de Ia lot 03.03 sur Ia lutte contre le terrorlsme, avant de renvoyer son

a

dossier devant Ia Chambre crlmlnelle qul ra condamne dix ans de prison ferme le 24 juln
2010, jugement conflrme en appel.
En outre, II convlent de relever que Mohammed Hajlb est egalement le principal

a

lnstlgateur de Ia mutinerle des 16 et 17 mal 2011, Ia prison de sale, en ameutant ses
codetenus lslamlstes pour entreprendre des actes de sabotage et d•agresslon des forces
de l'ordre, et prenant en otage six gardlens qulles a menaces d'lmmoler par le feu, suite

aquolll a ete condamne aune pelne supplementalre de 2 ans de prison ferme.
II a, a cet egard, ete soumls a une mesure dlsclpllnalre. conformement aux dispositions
~~~gales en vlgueur (article 55 de Ia lol23/98 relative

aI'organisation et au fonctlonnement

des etabllssements penltentlalres), avant d'Atre transfere,
participant Jadlte mutlnerle Ia prison de Mekni!s.

a

a

a l'lnstar des autres prlsonnlers

Durant sa detention, Je concerne a joult a de tous ses drolts au m~me pled d'Egallte que
ses codetenus.
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A cet egard, II est

a preclser, que le jugement a ete casse par Ia cour de cassation et

renvoye devant Ia cour d'appel de Rabat, laquelle a prononce le 09 janvier 2012, un
nouveaujugement flxant Ia peine acinq ans d'emprisonnement ferme.

Concernant les alleptlons de mauvals traitements corporels et de torture par des
fonctionnaires de Ia prison relatees dans le memorandum :
Les allegations selon Jesquelles Mohamed HAJIB auralt ete vlctlme d'actes de violence ou
de torture de Ia part des fonctlonnalres de Ia prison de Tlflet sont denuees de tout
fondement.

Concernant le dep6t d'une plalnte par Ia famJIIe du conceme aupres du mlnlstere de Ia
justice et des llbertes et le CNDH, en 2012 :
Suite

a ladlte plalnte denon~nt les mauvals traftements qu'auralent subls Mohammed

Hajib, lors de son Incarceration, un examen cllnique pratique par un medecin a demontre
I'absence de tout slgne de violence ou de torture durant son Incarceration, contralrement
aux alh~gatlons soulevees.

Temara.. Casabianca.. Sale

Abdessamad Bettar
Concernant !'arrestation d'Abdessamad Bettar et les allegations de torture Iars de Ia
garde a vue:
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Abdessamad EL BffiAR a ete lnterpelle le OS mal2011, ill Safl par les services de Ia BNPJ
et ce, suite~ sa denonclation par son acolyte Adll ATMANI (auteur principal de rattentat

a

du 28 avril 2011, centre le cafe-restaurant "ARGANA» ~ Marrakech, condamne Ia pelne
capitate) comme etant membre de sa cellule et pour l'avolr mis au courant des details
relatifs ~ Ia perpetration de !'attentat en question.

Le mls en cause a ete presente devant le parquet en date du 17 mal 2011, apres Ia
prolongation de Ia pertode de garde
vue
son encontre deux fois sur ordre du

a

a

Procureur General du Rof pres Ia cour d'appel de Rabat (conformement aux dispositions
de l'article 66 et 80 du CPP), qui l'a renvoye devant le juge d'lnstructfon lequel l'a
audltionne en presence de sa defense.
L'arrestatlon de M. BmAR et son placement en garde

a vue

se sont deroulees

conformement aux dispositions legales en vlgueur et sous le contrOie effectlf du parquet
general competent.

a

II a ete condamne le 28 octobre 2011 04 ans de prison ferme, pelne ramenee en appelle
09 mars 2012

a10 ans de reclusion.

Les allegations concernant ce terroriste se trouvent trahles parses convictions "Jihadl",
des tors qu'll s'est rendu au cours du mois de janvier 2008, en compagnie de Hakim
EDDAH (condamne aIa pelne capitate dans le cadre de cette ml'!me affaire) en Mauritanie
puis au Mall dans l'espolr de concretlser leur vreu <<jlhadb>. Devant l'echec de leur
tentative d'entrer en contact avec des relals d111AQMI", Its ont dO rebrousser chemin au
Royaume partir de I'Algerie.

a

Determine

a reallser son Ideal, Abdessamad EL BffiAR s'est rendu vers Ia fin du mots

a

d'avrll 2008, Trlpoll en Ubye, au m~me titre que ses compllces Hakim EDDAH et Adll
ATMANI, d'ou its comptalent rallier I'Jrak, avant d'~tre lnterpelles et refoules le
01/07/2008 sur le royaume.
De mArne, Abdessamad EL BffiAR a reconnu avoir ete lnforme dans l'apres-mldl du
28/04/2011 Uour de !'attentat) par son acolyte Hakim EDDAH que ce forfalt est l'reuvre de
leur Co-adepte Adll ATMANI, Jequellul a conflrme, deuxjours plus tard, en ~tre l'auteur.

'A l'lssue de renqu~te,

le conceme a eM poursulvl du chef de « constitution de bande
crimlnelle en vue de commettre des actes terroristes et porter attelnte Ia vie et Ia

a

a

securite des personnes, alnsl que du chef de fabrication, transport et utilisation d'exploslfs

a

en violation de Ia Jot, dans Je cadre d'un projet en bande vlsant porter gravement
attelnte l'ordre public par des actes de destruction et de terrorisme et des homicides».
II a ete dedare coupable et condamne aquatre annees d'emprisonnement.

a

S'aglssant des allegations de tortures, nl M. BffiAR nl son avocat n'ont souleve cette
question devant le parquet ou le juge d'lnstruction qui n'a decele aucune trace de torture
sur Jul. De plus, une enqu@te administrative effectuee au sujet des allegations formulees a
montre que ce detenu n'avalt subl aucun acte de torture nl de mauvals traltements et
qu'll joulssalt de taus Jes droits garantis

a un prlsannler.

Abdelaziz Redaoula
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Abdelaziz Redaoula, ressortlssant franco-algerien a ete arr~te par Ia pollee, le OS
decembre 2013 ~ Tanger pour detention Jllegale d'arme ill feu et trafic de drogue.
Contralrement aux alh~gatlons seton Jesquelles il auralt ete torture durant l'lnterrogatolre
mene en arabe pour « signer » ses declarations et qu'il n'aurait pas ete en mesure de
rellre, I'audition du conceme s'est deroulee en presence d'un lnterprete qui a appose sa
signature sur le PROC5-VERBAL En outre, II a refuse de signer le PROC5-VERBAl
d'audltlon.
Par allleurs, Je caractere tres detallle de ses declarations ne lalsse aucun doute sur affaire
que lui seul pouvalt connaitre et relater. L'allegatfon seton laquelle ses declarations
auraient ete extorquees sous Ia torture n'est qu'une tentative de sa part pour se dlsculper
de sa responsablltte.
Ensuite, le conceme n'a pas allegue de torture ou de mauvais traltements nl devant le
Procureur nl devant le tribunal, ce que reconnatt l'avocat de flnteresse.
Contrairement aux allegations, le conceme a beneficJe de tous ses drafts garantls par les
regles du proces equitable, notamment en perlode de garde a vue (Information de Ia
famllle, droit de constltuer un avocat entre autres ...).

Mustapha Nalm et Oussama Zerla
Mustapha Nairn et Oussama Zerla , ressortlssants franco-marocalnso ant ete arrAtes le 10
novembre 2010 par Ia Brigade Natlonale de Ia Pollee Judlclaire (BNPJ) a Mohammadla a
bord d'un vehlcule en possession une quantlte de neuf kllogrammes et quatre cent
clnquante grammes de chlra. lls ont ete condamnes au Maroc, a 8 ans d'emprlsonnement
ferme, pelne ramenee en appel a5 ans.
Les allegations seton lesquelles lis auralent ete detenus au secret et tortures sont
denuees de tout fondement dans Ia mesure oCI !'arrestation s'est effectuee
conformement a Ia Jol, et notamment leur placement en garde avue dans Jes locaux de Ia
BNPJ.
D'allleurs, concernant ralh~gatlon seton laquelle II y aura it un centre secret de detention a
Temara demeure lnfondee. Le siege de Ia Direction Generate de Ia Surveillance du
Territolre a fait l'objet de plusleurs vlsltes, a savolr celle d'une commission parlementalre,
celle du Procureur general de Rabat alnsl que celle du Consell National des Drolts de
I'Homme qui ont dementi ces allegations.
Durant leur audition par Jes officlers de Ia BNPJ, les lnteresses n'ont a aucun moment
souleve le fait qu'lls auralent ete detenus au secret ou torture, nl meme devant le juge
d'lnstruction.
Par allleurs, suite il des plalntes relatives ilia torture :
concernant Mustapha Nairn, une enqu~te a ete ordonm~e par Je Procureur
general de Casablanca et qui a conclu que les conditions de detention et les
allegations de torture sont infondees;
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Concernant Oussama Zeria, une enqu~te a ete ouverte et II a ete audltlonne au
sujet de l'allegatlon de Ia torture et a declare cc qu'll a ete torture tout en
soullgnant qu'fl etalt Incapable de reconnattre les agents qui rauralent torture et
ne portalt pas de traces de torture J>, et qu'll a « prefere de ne pas Je soulever
devant Je juge d'lnstructlon en pensant qu'll seralt acqultte ou benetlcier de
clrconstances attenuantes » ; en outre « qu'll n'a pas demande d'expertlse parce
qu'll pensalt qu'll allalt ~re llbere ». Pour ces raisons, Ia plainte a ete classee sans
suite Je 24 decembre 2014.

Marrakech
Groupe Azouz El Ber, Mohamed El Mouaden, Hlcham El Mesklni,
AbdelhaqTalhaoul,

BoujamaaJamou,

Mohamed

Ahrik,

Hamid

Zaddou, Ibrahim Najiml, Hamid El Baghdadi et Mohamed El
Ouakkassi
Les lnteresses ont ete arr!tes suite aux troubfes qu'a connus Ia cite unlversltalre Cadi
Ayad aMarrakech Je 13 fevrfer 2013. lis ont ete pour5ulvls et condamnes le 29 avril 2013.
Lors de leur comparutfon devant le procureur, ce demler a ordonne une expertise
medlcale pour verffler Ia veraclte de leurs allegations, Reallsee a l'h6pltal public Ibn
Tofali.Les resultats de cette expertise ont permls de refuter ces alh~gatfons et ont amene
le procureur ane pas engager une procedure ace sujet.
Durant l'audfence du 1.,. julllet 2013, les avocats des lnteresses ont de nouveau souleve
les allegations de torture que le Tribunal a rejetees.

Agadfr
Mohamed Ajedjig
II s'aglt d'une affaire qui remonte au 24 avril 2014 vers 22h00, lorsqu'une patroullle de Ia
Brigade territortale d'EI KoJea qui effectualt une campagne d'assainlssement, a ete avlsee
que deux indlvldus bord d'une moto ont renverse une fillette au centre de cette Jocallte.
Apres le transport sur les lleux et sulte sa chute d'une moto apres le heurt d'une
pietonne, feu AJDJIG a ete trouve allonge parterre dans un etat d'ebrlete avance, portant
des blessures et des contusions au nlveau de Ia t@te et des mains, tandls que son
compagnon avalt pris Ia fuite. Le blesse a ete evacue l'hopltal provincial d'lnezgane pour
recevoir les solns necessaires. Une procedure a ete etablie son encontre en date du 24
avrll2014.

a

a

a

a

Le 25 avril 2014 a llhOO, suite a Ia degradation de son etat de sante, !'interesse a ete
transporte une deuxieme fols au meme hOpltal, ou le medecln traltant a conflrme Ia
stablllte de son etat de sante. Conformement aux Instructions du parquet, II a ete ramene
aIa brigade.
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Le 26 avril 2014 a OShSO, Je parquet qui a ete Infonne de nouveau de Ia degradation de
J'etat de sante de rJntere~, a ordonne de lever Ia mesure de Ia garde vue prise son
encontre, de J'evacuer a rh6pltal et de le tenlr lnforme de l'evolutfon de son etat de
sante. Le m~me jour a10h00, feu AJDJIG est decede aI'Hopltal Hassan II d'Agadlr.

a

a

II apparatt evident que Ia mort de !'Interesse est consecutive a sa chute de Ia moto dont II
etalt passager. La fracture de Ia bolte crinlenne, l'ht!morragie cerebro-mentngee, les
contusions au nlveau de Ia poltrlne et des membres revelees tors de l'autopsle medicolegale pratlquee sur son cadavre, conforte cette hypothese.

Jl en est de meme pour le temolgnage de son compagnon. Ce demler a reconnu avolr prls
AIDJIG abord de sa moto, apres avolr consomme ensemble du vln. Au centre d'EI Kolea, II
n'a pu en raison de l'lvresse et de Ia vltesse excessive avec laquelle II roulalt, evfter le
heurt d'une ffllette qui voulalt traverser Ia route. Sur ce, lis ont chute brutalement par
terre. Etant donne que le defunt a ete grlevement attelnt apres Ia chute, II n'a pas pu se
relever, ce qull'a oblige I} l'abandonner en bordure de Ia route et prendre Ia fufte a bord
de sa moto.
Cette affaire a ete traltee respectlvement par Ia Brigade Judlclalre (BJ)
Section judlclalre reglonale.

a lnzegane et Ia

Durant cette enquete, plusieurs personnes ont ete audftlonnees, lesquelles ont confirme
les faits dent :

-

-

La fllle vlctlme d'accldent de circulation ;
Un epicler du quartler DU a eu lieu I'accident;
Le compagnon du detunt, qui conflnne dans sa declaration, qu'lls ont achete une
boutellle de bolssons alcoollsees, qu'lls ont consommee devant l'ecole prlmalre
du centre El Kolea ;
Les sapeurs-pomplers sur les Jleux de I'accident;
Les elements des Forces auxlllalres en service d'assalnlssement;
Les permanenclers des h6pttaux;
Les medeclns traftants.

Ce deces a fait !'objet d'un PROCEs-VERBAL etabll par Ia Section Judlclalre de Ia
Gendarmerie Royale a Agadlr en date du 26 avril 2014.
Les allegations contenues dans le recft avance par Amnesty restent done sans fondement.

Mustapha Ouhctoubane
Le concerne a ete auparavant surprls par les agents de securlte de Ia societe cc PREMIUM
» chargee de Ia surveillance de Ia mine d'lmlter, en possession d'une quantlte de prodults
argentlferes de 180 grammes, qu'll a dlsslmulee sous le siege du vehicule a bord duquelll
prenatt place.
Contralrement aux allegations du conceme, II sled d'apporter les eclalrclssements
sulvants:
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-

l'empreinte dlgitale de tout gard~ a vue est apposee d'abord sur un camet de
declaratlon des enqueteurs, le registre de garde ll vue et le PROC~S~VERBAL
d'audttlon et tous ces documents sont contrales par le Parquet;

-

II n'exlste pas de pulv~rfseur toxJque dans les brigades, comme fl est interdit aux
gendarmes de faire usage de quelconque mat~rlel non regalement attrlbu~.

Aucune plalnte n'a et~ deposee dans ce sens ni aupres du Parquet ni devant le Tribunal.
L'interesse a reconnu les faits qui lui sont reproch~s et ayant prls connaissance de ses
aveux et appose son emprelnte digltale sur le carnet de declarations des enqu!teurs, fl a
et~ presente le 06 octobre 2011
Ia justice qui l'a poursulvl pour vol quallfie avec
utilisation d'un v~hicule moteur avec Ia cJrconstance aggravante de sa quallt~ de salarie

a

a

de Ia vlctlme ~copant d'une peine de quatre annees de prison.

Le concerne s'est pourvu en cassation.
S'agissant de faits du ressort de Ia Chambre crlmlnelle, le PROds-VERBAL de
Gendarmerie n'est consld~r~ qu'll titre informatlf et n'est pas une preuve des faits qui eux
sont ~tablfs et reconnus par le juge tors des d~bats en seance publfque, d'autant que dans
les cas d'espece le flagrant delit devol quallfie a ~te conforte par Ia saisie de I'objet vote.

lahcen Oumnl

a

Le concern~ ~taft recherch~ dans le cadre d'une affaire de tentative d'intruslon Ia mine
lmiter, association de malfalteurs, vol de prodults argentlferes et refus d'obtemp~rer.
II a ~~ interpell~ par les elements de Ia Brigade de Gendarmerie de Tlnghir le OS fevrfer
2013.
Sur Instruction du Procureur gen~ral du Rol qui a ordonne son arrestation, l'int~resse a
et~ audltlonne sufvant le PROC~~VERBAL etabll par Ia brigade judlciaire de Tinghlr le OS
tevrler 2013, apres ses aveux par rapports aux faits qui lui sent reproches ; -II a prls
connalssance de ses declarations, et a appose son emprelnte digltale sur le carnet de

a

declarations des enqu~teurs et sur le registre de Ia garde vue.
Concernant ces allegations de menaces de torture, Je Parquet gen~ral de Ouarzazate et
apres ouverture d'enquete a conclu au non fondement de l'allegatfon.
Concernant le PROC~S-VERBAL de Gendarmerie n'est consld~re qu'a titre fnformatlf et
n'est pas une preuve des faits qui eux sont etablls et reconnus par le juge lors des debats
en seance publlque.

Le conceme a pratiqu~ toutes les voles de recours prevues par Ia loi centre et ie premier
jugement et l'ar~t de Ia Cour d'appel qui a revise Je quantum de Ia pelne en l'aggravant a
trois an~es.

Le concern~ s'est pourvu en cassation.

Hamid Oubarka et HamdaneVchou
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Contralrement aux all~gatlons de Hamid Oubarka, ce dernler etalt recherche pour
association de malfaiteurs, entrave Ia llberte de Ia circulation, coups et blessures avec
arme blanche, d~gAts causes aux biens d'autrul, reunion sur Ia vole publlque sans
autorisatlon, violences envers un auxlllafre d'autorftE et vol.

a

II a et~ lnterpell~ le 28 decembre 2013 par les elements de Ia Brigade d'lmlter suite aux
Instructions du procureur general du Rol.
Audltlonne, II a reconnu les faits qui lui sont lncrimlnes et ayant prls connalssance du
contenu de sa deposition, II a appose son empreinte dfgltale au carnet de declarations.

a

Aucune personne etrangere Ia brigade ne peut acceder aux chambres de sOret~, car
celles-d sont soumlses aune surveillance permanente des cam~ras.
En date du 09 juln 2014, le concern~ a et~ condamne

aquatre ans de prison ferme par Ia

Cour d'appel de Ouarzazate.
Contralrement aux all~gattons de HamdaneYchou, ce demler ~taft recherche pour les
memes motifs et comptalt parmi les meneurs du sit-In ouvert observ~

a Jbel Albane par

les habitants de Ia commune rurale d'lmiter.
II a et~ ar~te le 29 d~cembre 2013 au centre de BoumalenDades et confl~
Judlclalre de Tlnghir.

a Ia Brigade

Apres attache prise avec le Procureur general du Rot pres Ia Cour d'appel de Ouarzazate,
ce demler a ordonn~ !'arrestation du mls en cause. Celul-cl a fait l'objet d'un proresverbal le 28 decembre 2013 et apres avolr avou~ les actes qu'll a commls, fl a pris
connalssance de sa d~claratlon et a appose son emprelnte dlgltale au camet des
declarations.
En date du 09 juln 2014, le conceme a ~ condamne

a quatre ans de prison ferme par Ia

Cour d'appel de Ouarzazate.

Omar Moujan, Ibrahim El Hamdaouy et Abdessamad Madrl
L'lnterpellation des concem~s a et~ effectuee legalement sous Ia supervision du
Procureur G~~ral du Rol pres Ia Cour d'appel de Ouarzazate qui a ordonn~ leur
presentation en ~tat d'arrestatlon.
En effet, le Oler mars 2014, les elements de Ia brigade terrltoriale de Ia Gendarmerie
Royale d'Jmlter ont lnterpelle Jes concemes, qui ~talent recherch~s pour association de
malfalteurs, violation de propri~t~ en temps de nult, d~gAts causes aux biens d'autrul, vol
de prodults argentlferes, organisation de mouvements de protestation sur vole publfque
sans autortsation, entrave ll Ia circulation et a Ia lfberte de travail, violences et refus
d'obtemp~rer, et qui ont fait I'objet d'un PROcEs-VERBAL en date du 01er mars 2014.
L'ldentlt~ de Ia femme cftee dans le m~morandum comme etant vlolent~e par les

gendarmes n'est pas preclsee. De meme, aucune plainte ou certfflcat m~dlcal
depose aupres des services competents dans ce sens.

n'a ete
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Par rapport a !'allegation de l'arme pointee contre le front : Seton Ia reglementatlon en
vlgueur, les gendannes deslgnes de service ne peuvent recuperer leurs armes de Ia
brigade, qu'en presence de leurs chefs hlerarchlques (Chefs de Brigades) qui les
contrOient sulvant une procedure rlgoureuse. lis dolvent quitter l'unite en unlforme,
porteurs d'un ordre de mission dit « bulletin de service ».
L'usage de voltures banallsees lors de l'executlon des services est formellement lnterdlt
dans Ia Gendannerfe Royale.
Concernant rallegatton selon laquelle des produfts toxlques ont ete vaporises au visage
des concernes, elle est denuee de tout fondement car lis ne se sont pas plaints au
Procureur general de ces faits et dans tous les cas II n'exlste pas de puJverlseur toxique
dans les brigades de Ia Gendannerle Royale, comme II est lnterdit aux gendarmes de fa ire
usage d'un quelconque materiel non regalement attribue.
Les concemes ont ete condamnes, en appel le 07 julllet 2014,
fenne.

~

trois annees de prison

Sidi Ifni
Zlne El Abidlne Erradl
Dans le cadre de sa participation a un rassemblement non autorlse datant du 09 avril
2011, na fait I'objet de recherches ayant about!~ son arrestation le 02 octobre 2012.
lors de son audition par Ia pollee judlcalre, II a reconnu avolr partlclpe au rassemblement
non autorise le 09 avril, eta des troubles ayant cause I'occupation de Ia vole publlque par
rtnstallatlon de barricades, et avolr partlclpe a roccupatlon de l'annexe administrative
territoriale ~ Sldllfnl, mats II a conteste avolr use de violence centre les forces de rordre.
II a ete lnforme de toutes les garantles legales, et notamment I'assistance judlclalre qu'll a
refusee, de son droit de contacter sa famllle ce qu'll egalement refuse. Ace titre, rofflcler
de pollee judlclalre a tout de m~me lnfonne son trere Omar Radl de sa situation. II a slgne
le proces-verbal de son audition apres avolr prls connalssance du contenu.
II a ete poursulvl et condamne a10 mots de prison ferme, ramenee en appel a6 mots.

Karim Lembldae et son frere Youssef
Le 29 avril 2013, un groupe de personnes a asslege l'entree du siege de Ia Prefecture
obstruant Je cours nonnal des services publics et l'occupatlon de Ia vole publlque par des
barricades. Lars de J'Jnterventlon des forces de l'ordre pour retabllr l'ordre public, les
personnes en question ont precede aux jets de pierre ayant cause des degats materiels
lmportants et Ia destruction de biens publics et prlves, alnsl que les blessures de trois
elements des forces de l'ordre dent l'un a fait I'objet d'une Intervention chlrurglcale suite
ll une fracture de l'epaule.
Une enqu~te a ete menee suite ~ ces troubles et a permls d'etabllr l'lmpllcatlon de Karim
Lembidae et son frere Youssef qui ont ete poursulvl et condamnes a 8 mols de prison
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ferme pour association de malfafteurs1 entrave a Ia circulation publlque par Je moyen de
depot d1objets metalllquesl incendle volontalrel rebellion, violences ~ l'encontre de
fonctfonnalres publlques dans l'exerclce de leurs fonctlons.
Concernant !'allegation selon laquelle les concemes ont ete vlolentes par Ia pollee, II est ~
rappeler que le jour de leur presentation au parquet, ce demier n'a pas ordonne une
expertise pour Je motif qu'll n'a pas remarque de traces apparentes sur eux.
Concernant l'allegatlon selon laquelle Jes concemes ont ete contralnts d'apposer leurs
emprelntes dlgitales, Ia signature du PROds-VERBAL comme le prevolt I'article 67 du CCP
dans Ia mesure oil Ia lol marocaine donne Ia lfberte ~ Ia personne gardee ~ vue de signer
Je PROdS-VERBAL ou de refuser d'apposer sa signature ou son emprelnte.

II est ~ rappeler que Youssef Lembidae est un recldMste pulsque son caster judfclafre
com porte quatre procedures depuis 2006 et Ia demfere remonte au 12 fevrler 2015.

Vasser Noujaji et son frere Mohamed
Suite aux troubles qui se sont produits ~ !'Issue d'un match de football1 des elements des
forces de l'odre ont ete agresses. Arretes Je 16 mars 2014, l'enquete menee #J ce sujet a
pennis d'etabllr l'fmpncatfon de Yasser Noujaji et son trere Mohamed qui portalt au
moment des faits une anne blanche.
Lars de !'audition Us ont ete fnformes de leurs drolts, notamment celul de garder le
silence, de beneflcfer d'une assistance judfcafre, de contacter leur famllle. Or, Tis ont
refuse !'assistance judlcalre et egalement de contacter leur famflle ; a ce titre, l'offlcler de
police judfcalre a tout de m~me lnfonne leurs parents, Slfmane Nejahf et Keltoum El Faqlr.
En outre, fJ convtent de soulfgner qu'lls n'ont pas sfgne Jes proces-verbaux.
Ensulte, Tis ont ete deteres devant le procureur qui a decide de Jes poursufvre pour
outrage envers un fonctlonnalre public durant l'exercfce de ses fonctlons avec usage de
violence. lis ont ete condamnes le OS decembre 2014 atrots mois de prison avec sursls.

Guelmlm- Assa- Zag

Taha, Aomar et Hassan EDDAOUDI, afnsi que Aomar I.AAOUISSID,
Hamza BAll et Mustapha OUHSAIN
II s'aglt des freres Taha EDDAOUD!, Aomar eddaoudl et el Hassan EDDAOUDI, ainsl
que leurs acolytes Aomar laaoulssid, hamza bazl et mustapha ouhsaln, lmpllques
dans des attaques centre les forces de l'ordre, perpMJ'ees le 07.08.2013 a
GUELMIM.
En effet, en date du 07 aout 2013, les interesses se sent attaques par des jets de
pierres, des eh!ments de Ia Pollee Judiclalre, qui se sont presentes au domicile de

a
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Ia famille EDDAOUDI, pour !'arrestation du nomme Ibrahim EDDAOUDI {falsant
alors !'objet d'un avis de recherche pour val), causant ainsl, des blessures au
niveau de Ia main d'un functionnaire de Pollee.
De ce fait, les lnteresses ant ete lnterpelles, les 07 et 08.08.2013, par les services
de pollee et places en garde vue sur Instructions du parquet de cette ville.

a

Le 10.08.2013, lis ant ete presentes devant le parquet de Guelmlm, qui a decide
de les poursuivre pour "outrage et violence
fonctionnalres publics durant
l'exerclce de leur fonctlon, Insubordination et deg.lts materiels
Ia proprlete
d'autrul".

a

a

le 12.09.2013, le tribunal de premiere instance de Guelmlm a decide de confler el
Hassan EDDAOUDI (alors mlneur d'Age) sa mere, alors que les autres ant ete
condamnes, le 19.08.2013a des peines allant de 04 a 10 mots d'emprtsonnement,
peines aggravees, en appel, le 26.09.2013, par Ia Cour d'Appel d'Agadlr, de deux
mols, qu'lls ant purge a Ia prison de Tiznlt, avant d'~re llberes entre les 07.02 et

a

07.08.2014.
Concernant les allegations sou levees dans le memorandum :

-

a

Les allegations ayant trait Ia torture et mauvais traitement pendant Je
transferement et en garde awe: aucune plalnte au demande d'expertlse
n'a ete deposee par les Jnteresses au leurs defenses aupres des autorltes
competentes. II s'agit encore une fats, d'allegations mensongeres
depourvues de preuves a l'appui pour semer le doute sur leur culpabilite.
L'allegatlon selon laquelle, « Taha Eddaoudl (...) a deux cOtes cassees et
qu'll est reste six heures durant. II a ete transfere

al'hopltal de Guelmim au

le personnel ant refuse de lui fournlr un certlflcat medical » : cette
allegation reste absurde du moment que !'Interesse n'a en aucun moment
ete transfere

a l'hopltal, d'allleurs, aucune plainte n'a ete deposes pour

fracture au blessures.
-

a signer Jes PROCES-VERBAL : que Ia signature du PROCBVERBAL est facultative comme prevu a l'artlcle 67 du CCP dans Ia mesure
au Ia lol marocaine donne Ia IIberti! aIa personne gardee a vue de signer le

Allegation forces

PROCES-VERBAL au de refuser d'apposer sa signature au son emprelnte.

Brahim EDDAOUDI
II a ete arrete, le 28 septembre 2013 et non le 27 septembre comme cite dans le
memorandum, son domicile parental Guelmim,
Ia base de deux avis de
recherche, pour "val quallfle" et son Implication dans les « troubles l'ordre public

a

a

a

a
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survenus au mols de septembre 2013

aGuelmim ».

Lors de sa presentation devant le Procureur general du Rol, ce demler n'a
remarque aucune trace apparente de violences sur le concerne.
Concernant rallegatlon selon laquelle II a ete force de signer le PROC~S-VERBAL, II
est rappeler que Ia signature du PROcES-VERBAL est facultative comme prew
!'article 67 du CCP dans Ia mesure ou Ia lol marocaine donne Ia llberte
Ia
personne gardee vue de signer le PROCES-VERBAL ou de refuser d'apposer sa
signature ou son emprelnte.

a

a

a

a

Le vol quallfle en etant un crime, selon les dispositions de !'article 291 du CPP, le
PROCEs-VERBAL de Ia Pollee Judicialre n'est considere qu'a titre lnformatlf et n'est
pas une preuve des faits qui eux sont etablls et reconnus par le juge lors des
debats en seance publlque.
Le 14 novembre 2013, le conceme a ete condamne
pour vol qualifle.

a deux ans de prison ferme

M'barek EDDAOUDI
M'barek EDDAOUDJ a ete arr~e le 28 septembre 2013, lors de Ia perqulsltton
effectuee le jour m@me par les services de pollee de Guelmlm aux deux domiciles
de rlnteresse, au moment de I'arrestation de son fils Brahlm EDDAOUDI, suite Ia
decouverte et Ia salsle, d'entre autres, de cartouches, d'une arme artlsanale et
d'un tube d'un canon entrant dans Ia confection de ce type d'arme.

a

II a ete presente, le 01 octobre 2013, devant le parquet de Guelmim, pour
"confection et detention d'armes et de materlaux letales, detention lllegale
d'unlformes mllltalres et usurpation d'ldentlte", jurldlction, qui a decide de
deferer son dossier devant le Tribunal Mllltalre Permanent des Forces Armees
Royales (TMPFAR).
Aucune plalnte n'a ete soulevee par !'Interesse pour torture ou mauvals
traltement.
Achemlne, le 02 octobre 2013, sur Rabat, II a ete presente, devant le TMPFAR, qui
a decide sa mise sous mandat de depOt Ia prison locale de "sale", sous les chefs
d'lnculpation 11detentlon de cartouches de chasse et tentative de fabrication d'une
arme feu".

a

a

Cette juridlctlon qui s'est declaree, le 03 mars 2015, non competente pour statuer
dans cette affaire, a defere, le OS mars 2015, !'Interesse devant le tribunal de
Premiere Instance de Guelmlm, qui J•a condamne le 09 mars 2015, 03 mols
d'emprlsonnement pour "usurpation de fonctlon, port d'unlformes offlclels et

a
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detention d'annes dans des clrconstances susceptlbles de mettre en danger Ia vie
de tlerces personnes", avant que cette pelne ne solt majoree en appel 6 mots,
d'emprisonnement qu'll purge actuellement Ia prison locale d'Ait Melloul.

a

a

Concernant I'allegation selon laquelle II a ete force de signer le PROCE5-VERBAL, II
est rappeler que Ia signature du PROCES-VERBAL est facultative comme prevu
l'artlcle 67 du CCP dans Ia mesure ou Ia lol marocaine donne Ia llberte
Ia
personne gardee we de signer le PROCES~VERBAL ou de refuser d'apposer sa
signature ou son emprelnte.

a

a

a

a

Abde!lah Boukioud
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L'lnteresse ete arr~te, le 28 octobre 2013, par les services de pollee de Laayoune,

a

pour son Implication dans les troubles
l'ordre public survenus au mols de
septembre 2013, Guelmlm, ayant ete marques par des attaques aux forces de
l'ordre, l'alde de plerres et de cocktails Molotov, blessant 16 elements de Ia

a

a

force publlque {09 forces auxlllalres, 06 pollciers et 01 element de Ia protection
civile).

a

Achemine Agadir, II a ete presente, le 31 octobre 2013, devant le Procureur
General du Roi pr~s Ia Cour d'Appel de cette ville, qui a decide sa mise sous

a

mandat de depot Ia prison locale d'Alt Melloul.
Apres des reports de son proces devant cette jurldlctlon, II a ete condamne, le
04 ans de prison ferme, pour
22.05.2014, par Ia cour d'appel d'Agadir,

a

11

attroupement arme, rebellion, outrage awe fonctionnalres publics Iars de
rexerclce de leur fonctlon et degats aux biens de l'Etat11, avant que cette peine ne
salt conflrmee, le 03.11.2014, en appel. Actuellement, II est en detention
prison de Tiznlt.

a Ia

Concernant I'allegation selon laquelle il a ete force de signer le PROC~S-VERBAL, II
est rappeler que Ia signature du PROCls-VERBAL est facultative comme prevu

a

a

!'article 67 du CCP dans Ia mesure ou Ia lol marocaine donne Ia llberte a Ia
personne gardee vue de signer le PROCE5-VERBAL ou de refuser d'apposer sa

a

signature ou son empreinte.
Concernant l'allt~gatlon selon laquelle, le mis en cause n'a pas fait l'objet d'une
expertise medlcale pour violence et blessures commlses Lors de son placement en

a

a

garde vue, II est rappeler qu'en aucun cas !'Interesse ou sa defense n'ont
jamais formule de requ~es dans ce sens.

Rachid Chine

a
a

a

FEU Rachid Chain a ete blesse Iars des troubles l'ordre public survenus Assa le
23 septembre 2013, le detunt a succombe
ses blessures, au cours de son
evacuation, bard d'une ambulance de Ia protection civile, vers l'h6pital provincial
de ladlte ville.

a

Concernant !'allegation selon laquelle un gendarme ou plusieurs auralent utilise
des armes feu pour falre face awe manifestants, II est signaler que les elements
de Ia Gendarmerie Royale n'utlllsent pas d'armes feu dans les interventions
antiemeutes.

a

a

a

a

Une enquAte a ete menee ce sujet par Ia Brigade Nationale des Recherches
Judiclaires de Ia Gendarmerie Royale, sous Ia supervision du Procureur General du
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Rol cfAgadlr.
Suite~

laquelle, une expertise a ete ordonnee par le parquet general competent}
laquelle a conclu que Ia victlme a ete attelnte acddentellement au nlveau de son
dos au ricochet au sol et Ia desolldarisatlon de Ia capsule de gaz lacrymogene, ce
qui a provoque par Ia suite une hemorragle lntra-thoraclque du defunt.
Aussl, l'autopsie pratiquee ne slgnale pas Ia presence cfune balle tiree d'armes
feu.

a

A ce titre, un rapport du Ministere de Ia Justice et des Ubertes sur les
clrconstances du deces et le resultat de I'expertise a ete transmls au President du
Consell National des Drolts de I'Homme (CNDH), sa lsi de ce cas.

a

a

II est preciser que lors de ces troubles rordre public} 49 elements des forces
publlques ont ete blesses, 20 logements de fonctlon du personnel de Ia
Gendarmerie Royale ont ete saccages et certains ameublements et effets
mllitalres ont ete brOies sur Ia vole publlque (archive par des photos).
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liayoune

Mohamed Ajedjlg
II s'agft d'une affaire qui remonte au 24 avril 2014, lorsqu'une patroullle de Ia
gendarmerie royale, a ete avls~e, vers 22h00, que deux lndlvfdus a bord d'une mote ont
renvers~ une flllette au centre d'EI Kolea Apres le transport sur les lleux de ladlte
patroullle feu AJDJIG a ~e trouve allonge par terre dans un etat d'ebriete avance, portant
des blessures et des contusions au nlveau de Ia te!te et des mains, avant d'etre evacue sur
l'hopltal provincial d'lnezgane pour recevolr les solns necessalres, tandls que son
compagnon avalt prls Ia fulte et une procedure a ete etablle fl son encontre en date du 24
avri12014.
Le 25 avril 2014 a 11h00, suite a Ia degradation de son etat de sante, !'Interesse a ete
transporte une deuxleme fols au meme h6pltal, ou le medecln traltant a conflrme Ia
stablllte de son etat de sante. Conformement aux Instructions du parquet, II a ete ramene
aIa brigade.
Le 26 avril 2014 a 08h50, le parquet qui a ete lnfcrme de nouveau de Ia degradation de
l'etat de sante de l'lnteresse, a ordonne de lever Ia mesure de Ia garde a vue prise a son
encontre, de revacuer fl l'h6pltal et de le tenlr lnforme de l'evolutlon de son etat de
sante. Le meme jour a10h00, feu AJDJIG est decede aI'H6pltal Hassan II d'Agadlr.
II apparait evident que Ia mort de !'Interesse est consecutive a sa chute de Ia moto dent II
etalt passager. La fracture de Ia bolte cr8nlenne, rhemorragle cerebro-menlngee, les
contusions au nlveau de Ia poltrine et des membres revelees Iars de l'autopsfe medicolegale pratlquee sur son cadavre, conforte cette hypothese.
II en est de meme pour le temolgnage de son compagnon. Ce demler a reconnu avolr pris
AJDJIG abard de sa moto, apres avolr consomme ensemble du vfn. Au centre d'EI Kolea, il
n'a pu en raison de I'Jvresse et de Ia vltesse excessive avec laquelle Jl roulalt, evlter le
heurt d'une flllette qui voulalt traverser Ia route. Sur ce, lis ont chute brutalement par
terre. Etant donne que le defunt a ete grfevement attelnt apres Ia chute, fl n'a pas pu se
relever, ce qui I'a oblige a l'abandonner en bordure de Ia route et prendre Ia fulte a bord
de sa mota.
Cette affaire a ete traftee respectivement par Ia Brigade Judldalre (BJ)
Section judldalre regional e.

a Jnzegane et Ia

Durant cette enquete, plusfeurs personnes ont ete audltlonnees, lesquelles ont conflrme
les faits dont :
-

-

La fllle vlctlme d'accldent de circulation ;
Un eplcler du quartler ou a eu lieu I'accident;
le compagnon du defunt, qui conflrme dans sa declaration, qu'lls ont achete une
boutellle de bofssons alcoolfsees, qu'lls ont consommee devant l'tkole prfmafre
du centre El KoleA;
Les sapeurs-pompfers sur les lfeux de !'accident;
Les elements des Forces auxlllalres en service d'assalnlssement ;
30

-

Les permanenclers des h6pltaux ;
Les medecins traltants.

Ce deces a fait l'objet d'un PROC6-VERBAl etabll par Ia Section Judlcialre de Ia
Gendarmerie Royale Agadlr en date du 26 avrll2014.

a

Les allegations contenues dans le n~clt avance par Amnesty restent done sans fondement.

Lahcen OIUlmni
LAHCEN OUMNI etalt recherche dans le cadre d'une affaire de tentative d'Jntruslon a Ia
mine lmlter, association de malfalteurs, vol de prodults argentiteres et refus
d'obtemperer.
II a ete lnterpelle par les elements de Ia brigade de gendarmerie de Tlnghlr le 05 fevrfer
2013.
Sur Instruction du Procureur general du Roi qui a ordonne son arrestation, l'intere~ a
ete audltlonne suivant le PROC~S-VERBAL etablf par Ia brigade judlclatre de Tlnghlr le 05
fevrler 2013, apres ses aveux par rapports aux faits qui lui sont reproches; -II a prfs
connalssance de ses declarations, et a appose son emprelnte dlgltale sur le carnet de
declarations des enqu~teurs et sur le reglstre de Ia garde avue.
Concernant ces allegations de menaces de torture, le Parquet general de Ouarzazate et
apres ouverture d'enqu@te a conclu au non fondement de l'allegation.
Concernant le PROC6-VERBAL de Gendarmerie n'est consldere qu'a titre lnformatlf et
n'est pas une preuve des faits qui eux sont etablls et reconnus par le juge tors des debats
en seance pubOque.
Le concerne a pratique toutes les voles de recours prevues par Ia lot contre et le premier
jugement et l'arr@t de Ia Cour d'appel qui a revise le quantum de Ia pelne en raggravant a
trots annees.

Hamid Oubarka et HamdaneYchou
Contralrement aux allegations de Hamid Oubarka, ce dernler etatt recherche pour
«association de malfalteurs, entrave Ia liberte de Ia circulation, coups et blessures avec
arme blanche, degats causes aux biens d'autrul, reunion sur Ia vole publlque sans
autorisatlon, violences envers un auxlltalre d'autorlte et vol».

a

II a ete lnterpelle le 28 decembre 2013 par les elements de Ia Brigade d'Jmlter suite aux
Instructions du procureur general du Rol.
Audltlonne, II a reconnu les faits qui lui sont tncrimlnes et ayant pris connalssance du
contenu de sa deposition, il a appose son emprelnte digitate au camet de declarations.
Aucune personne etrangere a Ia brigade ne peut acceder aux chambres de sOrete, car
celles-cl sont soumlses a une surveillance permanente des cameras.
En date du 09 juln 2014, le conceme a ete condamne a quatre ans de prison ferme par Ia
Cour d'appel de Ouarzazate.
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Contralrement aux allegations de Hamdane Ychou, ce demler etait recherche pour les
memes motifs et comptait parmi les meneurs du slt-ln ouvert observe aJbel Albane par
les habitants de Ia commune rurale d'lmiter.
II a ete arr~te le 29 decembre 2013 au centre de Bouma len Dades et cantle
Judtctalre de Tinghlr.

a Ia Brigade

Apres attache prtse avec le Procureur general du Rot pres Ia Cour d'appel de ouarzazate,
ce dernier a ordonne !'arrestation du mls en cause. Celuf-cl a fait l'objet d'un procesverbal le 28 decembre 2013 et apres avoir avow~ les actes qu'll a commls, II a prls
connafssance de sa declaration et a appose son emprelnte dlgitale au carnet des
declarations.
En date du 09 juln 2014, le conceme a ete condamne
Cour d'appel de Ouarzazate.

aquatre ans de prison ferme par Ia

Omar Moujan, Ibrahim ED Hamdaouy et Abdessamad Madrl
L'lnterpellatlon des concemes a ete effectuee legalement sous Ia supervision du
Procureur General du Rol pres Ia Cour d'appel de Ouarzazate qui a ordonne leur
presentation en etat d'arrestatlon.
En effet, le 01er mars 2014, les elements de Ia brigade territortale de Ia Gendarmerie
Royale d'lmiter ant lnterpelle les concernes, qui etalent recherches pour assoclation de
malfaiteurs, violation de proprlete en temps de nuit, dt!gats causes aux biens d'autrul, val
de produits argentfteres, organisation de mouvements de protestation sur vole publlque
sans autorlsatlon, entrave Ia circulation et Ia llberte de travail, violences et refus
d'obtemperer, et qut ant fait I'objet d'un PROcEs-VERBAL en date du 01er mars 2014.

a

a

L'identlte de Ia dame cftee dans le memorandum comme etant vlolentee par les
gendarmes n'est pas predsee. De m~me, aucune plalnte ou certlffcat medical n'a ete
depose au pres des services competents dans ce sens.

a

Par rapport !'allegation de l'arme polntee centre le front : Seton Ia reglementatlon en
vlgueur, les gendarmes deslgnes de service ne peuvent recuperer leurs annes de Ia
brigade, qu'en presence de leurs chefs hlerarchlques (Chefs de Brigades) qui les
contralent suivant une procedure rlgoureuse. lis dolvent quitter !'unite en unlforme,
porteurs d'un ordre de mlsslon dit • bulletin de service ».
L'usage de voitures banallsees Iars de l'executlon des services est formellement lnterdlt
dans Ia Gendarmerie Royale.
L'allegatlon selon laquelle des produits toxlques ant ete vaporises au visage des
concernes, est denuee de tout fondement et n'a jamals eu lieu. Or sl c'etait reellement le
cas, les sol-dlsant victlmes auralent lndlscutablement porte plalnte aupres M. le Procureur
general du Rot. Par allleurs, II n'exlste pas de produits toxlques dans les brigades de Ia
Gendarmerie Royale, com me II est lnterdit aux gendarmes de falre usage d'un quelconque
materiel non tegalement attrtbue.
Les concemes ant ete condamnes, en appel le 07 julllet 2014,
ferme.

a trois annees de prison
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Les nommes Ai:Jdeslam ll.emmadi, AbdelaMottalib Sarlr et Mohamed

Baber:
Les nomm~s Abdeslam Lemmadl, Abdei-Mouttalib Sarlr et Mohamed Baber, ont ~te
arr~tes, respectJvement, Ies 21/01, 19/02 et 11/05/2014, par Ies services de pollee de
Lal:lyoune, suite a des avis de recherche ~mls leur encontre, apres avotr attaqu~, le
13.01.2014, avec une solxantalne de fauteurs de troubles, dont certains munls de
coutelas, un v~hlcule de police, ayant a bord des ~Jements de ce corps, au moment de son
passage au nlveau du chantler de construction de Ia gare routlere de cette ville, avant de
Je clbler par 9 cocktails Molotov et des jets de plerres, causant des brulures au niveau de
Ia main a un agent de pollee et l'lncendle dudlt v~hlcule.

a

Les Jnteresses ont ete present~s, respectJvement, les 24/01, 21/02 et 13.05.2014, devant
le procureur g~n~ral du rot pres Ia cour d'appel de Laayoune, qui les a confle au juge
d'Jnstructlon, lequel a decide leur mise sous mandat de d~pOt a Ia prison civile de cette
ville.
Us ont ete condamnes par Ia cour d'appel de Laayoune, respectlvement, le 07.05.2014,
pour Je premier cite et le 10.09.2014, pour les deux demlers, a 10 mols
d'emprlsonnement, sentences conflrm~es en appel, avant d'~e llberes, entre Je
21.11.2014 et Je 11.03.2015, al'lssue de leurs pelnes.
•

L'allt!ptfon par laquelle Mohamed Baber pretend que les services de poJJce lui
ont lnjecte lors de sa premiere arrestation en 2012, une substance lnconnue et
l'ont menace tors de sa deuxleme arrestation en 2014, de lui relnjecte Ia m~me
substance molns qu'll n'appose ses emprelntes dlgltales sur un PROds-VERBAL
d'audltlon l'lncrlmlnant, est une assertion manlfestement mensongere dans Ia
mesure ou !'Interesse a dellberement slgne son PROC~VERBAL et n'a jamals
appose son emprelnte dlgltale, d'une part et que les services de Pollee ne sont pas
qualffl~s pour effectuer des solns medicaux, d'autre part. Abstraction falte du
caractere facultatlf de Ia signature du PROC~5-VERBAL (Article 67 du CPP).
L'aii.Sptlon par Jaquelle Abdei-Mouttalib Sarlr auralt ete vloh~
l'aide d'une
boutellle en verre est denuee de tout fondement, du fait que Je mls en cause qui a
beneflcle des garantles legales pendant Ia garde a vue, n'a pas depuls Ia date des
faits allegues depose de plalntes ni devant le Procureur, devant Je tribunal,
sachant bien que Jes sequelles de viol par boutellle ne clcatrfse pas factlement,
d'autant plus que le conceme n'a pas preuve ce jour, alors qu'il est en llberte,
ses allegations de violence sur son corps par moyen de certlflcat medical, sa chant
que Jes dispositions de J'artlcle 73 et 74 du CPP permettant au mls en cause, ou sa
defense, ou Je mlnlstere public de demander ou ordonner d'offlce une expertise
medicate, en cas de sevlces corporels presumes dus a Ia torture.

a

•

a

a

Contralrement aux allegations avancees par ces trois crlmlnels, leur Interpellation, qui
s'est deroulee sous Ia supervision du parquet general de Lallyoune, a ete operee
conformement Ia Jot, en terme de respect de Ia duree de Ia garde ll vue, !'Information de
leurs families quant leur arrestation et leur audition loin de toute forme de contralntes
physique ou morale.

a

a

Abdelaziz Meftah
Le nomme Abdelaziz Meftah a ete lnterpelle, Je 14.02.2014, par des elements de pollee de
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Laayoune, avant d'!tre elargl, deux jours plus tard, au benefice de Ia llberte provisolre.
Ayant comparu, le 24.02.2014, devant le tribunal de lere Instance de La~youne, II a ete
condamne a 2 mots de prison avec sursls, pour "outrage a fonctlonnalres".
Les allegations de mauvals traltements aux Jocaux de pollee a Laayoune sont denuees de
tout fondement des lors que Je parquet competent n'a pas ordonne lors de sa
presentation devant lui une expertise medlcale, du fait qu'll n'a pas constate de sevlces
corporels apparents.

Mohamed ali saadl, Mohamed garnit, Aziz hramch, Youssef Bouzod,
Yasslne Sidatl et El Houclne Abbah
II s'aglt de mohamed all saadl, niohamed gamlt, azlz hramch, youssef bouzld, yasslne
sidatl et el houcine abbah, poursulvis en etat de llberte provlsolre dans Je cadre des
troubles a l'ordre publlque et des actes de vandallsme survenus au mols d'avrll et mal
2013 a Laayoune.
Les lnteresses ont et:e interpelles dans Ia matinee du 09.05.2013, dans le cadre de
l'enqu!te judiclaire menee sous l'eglde du parquet general de Laayoune, a propos de ces
actes crimlnels, ayant ete marques par des attaques d'une extr!me violence contre Jes
elements de Ia force publlque, a partir des terrasses et des ruelles de Laayoune, a l'alde
d'armes blanches, de cocktails Molotov, de pierres et de gourdlns, occaslonnant U4
blesses parmi les elements de Ia pollee et des forces auxlllaires, dont certains ont ete
evacues sur des centres hospltallers en raison de Ia gravlte de leurs cas, ainsi que des
deg:lts considerables aux vehlcules de pollee.
Apres avolr ete mis en garde a vue, dans le strict respect des lots en vlgueurs, ces
crlmlnels ont ete presentes, devant Je parquet, Jequelles a confles, le 12.05.2013, au juge
d'Jnstruct1on, qui a decide leur mise sous mandat de depOt a Ia prison civile de Laayoune
et Ia poursulte en ltberte provisolre de el houdne abbah (alors mlneur d'Age), decision,
centre laquelle le parquet general a lntrodult un recours devant Ia chambre
correctlonnelle aupres de Ia cour d'appel de cette vllle, laquelle juridictlon a ordonne Ia
poursulte de I'ensemble des lnculpes, en etat de detention preventive, a Ia prison civile de
Laayoune.
Ces prevenus ont comparu, le 23.10.2013, devant Ia cour d'appel de La~youne, en

presence de leur collectlf d'avocats, ayant formule une demande pour Jes poursulvre, en
etat de llberte provisoIre, requ!te a laquelle Ia cour a accede en ordonnant leur remise en
llberte.
Les allegations de mauvals traltements aux locaux de pollee a Laayoune sont denuees de
tout fondement des tors que Je parquet competent n'a pas ordonne Jors de leur
presentation devant lui une expertise medlcale, du fait qu'll n'a pas constate de sevlces
corpore is apparents.
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!Es-smara
Mlllas Slouh et Hamza Ejjoumaal
Les lnt~resses, ont et~ lnterpelh~s par les services de pollee les 28.05 et 04.06.2013, dans
le cadre des troubles it l'ordre public survenus au mots de mal2013 a Smara.

a

lis se sont Jivres des attaques vlolentes contre les elements de Ia securlte publlque a
Smara,
l'alde d'armes blanches, de cocktails Molotov, de plerres et de gourdins,
engendrant 99 blesses dans les rangs des forces de l'ordre.

a

lis ont ete presentes devant le parquet general de La~oune, qui les a confles au juge
d'instruction, lequel a decide leur placement sous mandat de depOt aIa prison locale de
cette dernlere ville, sous les chefs d'lnculpatlon "attroupement anne nocturne, incitation
Ia violence et Ia rebellion, entrave
Ia drculatlon, lncendie volontaire, coups et
blessures volontalre a l'encontre des functionnaires durant l'exerclce de leurs functions
avec premeditation, usage d'armes blanches et endommagement des biens de retat et
des partlcullers", avant de beneflcier de Ia Jiberte provlsolre, respectlvement, les 25 et
30.10.2013.

a

a

a

Les allt!gatlons de mauvals traltements et d'extorsion d'aveux sous Ia torture avardes
par ces agltateurs relevant de Ia pure propaganda visant A detourner l'attention sur Ia
sravlte de leurs actes crimlnels, des lors que les mis en cause, qui ont ete accables aussi
bien par des enreglstrements video ou lis apparalssent clalrement en flagrant dellt
d'asresslon des forces de l'ordre (216 blesses en total), que par leur recoMaissance
formelle par leurs vlctimes lors des confrontations, ont reconnu les faits qui leur sont
reproche&.

Boujdour

Mohamed !.amine El Bakar!
Mohamed Lamine El Bakarf a ete arr~te, le 01.12.2013, par les services de ponce de
Boujdour, pour agresslon d'une jeune flUe, l'alde d'une arme blanche lui causant des
blessures graves au nlveau du bassin, ayant necessfte une operation chlrurglcale a
l'hOpltal de Laayoune.

a

II a ete condamne, le 09.12.2013, a un mols d'emprlsonnement, pour "lvresse manlfeste,
coups et blessures l'aide d'une arme blanche", avant d'etre llbere, le 31.12.2013, apres
avolr purge sa pelne.

a

Contrairement awe allegations du conceme, II est impensable que les enqueteurs alent
vlolente le conceme de Ia manltre cltee dans sa declaration AAmnesty au vu de l'etat
de flqrance et des faits somrne toute conflrmes par le temolgnap de Ia vlctlme.
Concernant l'all~gatlon selon laquelle il a ate force de signer le PROC~5-VERBAL, il est a
rappeler que Ia slpature du PROdS-VERBAL est facultative comme prevu Al'article 67
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du CCP dans Ia mesure ou Ia lot maracaJne donne Ia llbert6 It Ia personne sardee a we
de s)Bner le PROC~5-VERBAL ou de refuser d'apposer sa slenature ou son emprelnte.
Concernant l'all6gatlon selon laquelle le conceme auralt ete enferi'M dans une cellule
d'lsolement pendant le passage du GTDA est denu6 de tout fondernent.
Les experts, conformement awe termes de reftirence, ont vislte Ia prison sans aucune
restriction et se sont entretenus avec des d~nus de leur chobc comme le Groupe de
travail I'a dedare a Ia conference de presse de debriefing de fin de mission au Maroc.

4. Observations relatives
aux poursuites pour fausses
declarations, insultes ou diffamation l'encontre de Ia Police

a

Wafae Charaf, Abcubakr El khamlichl, Oussama Hassan (Housne)
En date du 29 avril 2014, le site electronlque marocain« Goude.ma »a publle un article
dans lequel II est rapporte que l'adjolnte du secretaire general du bureau local de
rAssociation Marocaine des drolts de l'homme {AMDH) de Tanger, Wafae Charaf a ete
• enlevee et tortur~ par deux agents de pollee, en civil, et ce apres qu'elle ait partlcipe a
une protestation ouvrfere sous forme de sJHn.
Le Mlnlstere de Ia Justice et des Ubertes et le Procureur General pres Ia Cour d' Appel de
Tanger ont egalement re~u de ladite association une plainte portant sur le m~me sujet.
Apres avoir dillgente une enqu!te judlciaire qu'il a confle aux elements de Ia Brigade
Natlonale de Pollee Judiclaire {BNPJ), ces demlers ont auditlonne Ia concemee, qui a
declare, « qu'elle avalt particlpe, le 27 avril 2014 a un sit - In au quartler Bent Makada,
place Tarek, et qu' aIa fin de Ia manifestation vers 19h15, et en se dlrigeant vers Ia place
Tafilalet pour se rendre au quartler Mechnana, elle s'est subitement sentle prise par le
dos par deux indlvldus, et engouffree al'arriere d'une volture blanche )),
La concemee a declare egalement, « qu'une fois

a l'lnterieur

de Ia volture elle fut
tabassee , humlliee et menac~ de mort sl elle continue a partldper a des sit-in de ce
genre, et qu'a Ia fin, les indlvidus en question lui subtlllserent Ia somme de 2700 DH et
casserent son telephone portable. Par Ia suite et apres une heure d'enlevement lis l'ont
abandonnee dans Ia region de Gueznaya du cote du pont sltue sur Ia route natlonale
menant a Rabat », en concluant « qu'elle n'a pu retenir le numero de Ia plaque
mineralogique de Ia voiture comme elle n'a pu Identifier les deux lndlvfdus J).
Dans le but d' approfondlr les Investigations, les et~ments de Ia BNPJ se sont deplares sur
Je lieu allegue d'enlevement, a Ia place Tafilalet, pour recuellllr d'eventuels temolgnages
de personnes pouvant Informer sur Jes faits allegu~s par Ia vlctime presumee. Certains
temoins ont nl~ categorlquement avoir asslste a une quelconque scene telle que dtkrlte
par Ia concemee, ce qui semble etonnant surtout que le lieu allegu~ connalt, chaque jour,
a Ia m~me heure de l'enh!vement pretendu, un engouement de Ia circulation en
partlculler au nlveau du boulevard Moulay Sllmane ou se trouve une ecole primaire.
Les elements de Ia BNPJ ont egalement audltlonne Je medecln qui a detlvre a Ia concernee
le certlflcat medical joint en appul de sa plalnte et qui a declare ne pas se souvenir avolr
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personne de sexe femlnln, dont Jes slgnalements sont ldentlques aceux de Ia
plalgnante, durant Ia semalne des ~v~nements pr~tendus.

auscult~ une

a

La confrontation de rtn~ressee des enregistrements telephontques d'appels entrants et
sortants de son propre telephone portable et de telephones portables appartenant
certains membres de sa famllle, a permls Ia pollee d'etabllr Ia reallte des faits, ce qui a
conduit celle-ct apresenter Ia fausse platgnante devant Je Parquet general de Tanger.

a

a

Ce demler, apr~s examen des faits exposes dans Ia plalnte a decide de son classement par
rapport au crime alh~gue d'enlevement, pour manque de preuves et apres requallflcatlon
des faits, Je Parquet a renvoye Ia procedure au Procureur du tribunal de premiere Instance
de Ia ville qui a flnalement poursuivl Wafae Charaf et Boubker Khamllchl, le secretaire
general local de l'AMDH, pour « denonctatlon calomnteuse, denonctatJon awe autorltes
publlques d'une Infraction qu'elle salt ne pas avolr exlste et production de fausses
preuves relatives une Infraction lmagtnaire » (articles 264 et 445 du code penal).

a

Pour I'« alll~gation mensongere de torture », le tribunal de premiere instance a condamne
Wafae Charaf a une annee de prison ferme et a une amende pecuniaire, avec publication
du jugement ases depens pendant trois jours dans deux quotldlens natJonaux {Assabah et
AI Massae).
Boubker Khamllchi a ete acqultte et toutes Jes parties au proc~s ant lnterjete appel centre
ce jugement. Wafae Charaf a ete condamne par Ia cour d'appel de Tanger deux ans de
prison ferme.

a

Concernant Oussama Hassan {Housne), il a diffuse le 06 mal2014 une video sur Youtube,
oO II allegue avoir ete enleve le 02 mat 2014 avant d'~tre emmene , en votture par trots
personnes, vers une destination lnconnue ou, II auratt ete frappe et brQie au fer rouge au
nlveau interleur de Ia culsse pres des testlcules pour se voir lntrodutre les doigts de ses
ravtsseurs dans I'anus, lesquels n'arri!talent pas de le menacer de viol.
Seton Jes allegations de Oussama Hassan {Housne), une fats reJAche, ce demter qui, entre
temps, s'en est aile acheter une recharge telephontque pour contacter son ami Mamoun
El Khalkl, a pu rejolndre celut-ct, Jequel etait en compagnie d'une deuxt~me personne, en
I'occurrence Ayoub Tbat, pour leur raconter ce qui lui est arrive.
Toujours selon Oussama Hassan, MM. Elkhalkl et Tbat rant conduit par Ia suite chez ses
parents puis l'ont emmene a l'h6pttal provincial Ben Mslk oO II s'est vu dellvrer un
certlflcat medical de 13 ]ours d'lnvalldtte.
Une enqu~te a ete menee par les services de pollee au sujet des allegations de Oussama
Hassan, dont les agents qui se sont deplaces pour Ia reconstitution des faits et ce, en
presence du conceme. Cela dlt, une fols sur les Jleux presumes des faits, celui-ct a afflrme,
d'un cOte, ne pas se rappeler de Ia matson ou tl a e~ emmene bien qu'll aft afflrme, et
d'un autre c6te, ne pas avotr eu Jes yeux bandes tout au long du trajet et pendant toute Ia
duree des suppllces subls et allegues.
En outre, tors de J'enqu~e, !'ensemble des videos, que ce solt les enreglstrements
effectues par les cameras de survelllance flxees sur Je mur exterleur d'une qulncatllerie ou
celles lnstallees au ntveau d'un guichet automatlque bancalre de Ia banque populatre,
sachant que ces cameras couvrent toute Ia zone ouest sltuee Ia presumee matson ou ont
eu lieu les allegues faits, a demontre qu'aucune votture conforme aIa description de M.
Hassan, qu'aucune des personnes cltees par Je concerne, et !'Interesse, n'ont jamals ete
sur Jes lleux allegues ~ J'heure lndtquee.
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De plus, Ia m@me enqu@te a permls de constater que Ia pretendue recharge telt~phonlque
effectuee par Oussama Hassan, n'a jamals eu lieu et ce d'apres des donnees re~ues de
roperateur de teh~phonle mobile lttlsalat AI Maghrib.
De surcrolt, apres audition du Medecln ayant dellvre le certlfic:at medical de Oussama
Hassan, ce demler a declare qu'effectlvement ledit certlftcat mentlonne des douleurs au
nlveau du ventre, decrites par le conceme, lul-mf!me, cependant ce dernler ne souffralt,
nullement, d'une quelconque brOiure au niveau de Ia culsse et a nle categoriquement
avolr fait I'objet d'un quelconque abus de nature sexuelle.
Le 26 mal 2014, Oussama Hassan s'est presente, de son pleln gre et spontanement,
devant le Procureur du Rot pr~s le tribunal de preml~re Instance de casablanca, lequel n'a
observe aucune trace de violence sur le corps du conceme en ordonnant une expertise
medlcale sur Oussama Hassan, demande qui a ete rejetee par !'Interesse sous pretexte
qu'll n'est pas en etat de sublr un tel examen en raison des sequelles d'un trouble
psychologlque dont II souffre eta cause duquelll est toujours so us therapie.

II sied de rappeler que Ia legislation marocaine, selon le CPP (articles 73 et 74), oblige le
Procureur du Rol a soumettre l'inculpe a un examen medical lorsque Ia demande lui en
est faite et I'oblige a l'ordonner lorsqu'JI constate personnellement des traces corporelles.
Aussll'artlcle 88 du CPP permet au juge d'lnstructlon d'ordonner, a sa propre Initiative, a
tout moment un examen medical et d'y proceder si Ia requ@te en est falte par l'lnculpe ou
son Consell. II n'en est pas molns s'aglssant des articles 134 et 135 du m@me code, qui
accordent, en phase d'lnstructlon, les mAmes drolts a un examen medical, aIa personne
detenue.
Le ler juin 2014, Oussama Hassan qui a ete lnterpelle, a feint l'evanoutssement, chose qui
a necesslte son transfert rhOpltal Mohammed V de casablanca.

a

A rhOpltal, Oussama Hassan a fait preuve d'un etat d'agttatlon hysterlque extrAme, avant
de revenlr a son etat normal et avant d'Atre questlonne, par le Procureur du Rot, sur une
blessure apparente au-dessus de son sourcll droit, blessure qui a e~ justlflee, par
rtnteresse lui-mArne, comme etant le resultat d'une chute anterleure n'ayant aucun
rapport avec l'lnterpellatlon.
L'interesse a accepte par Ia suite de se deplacer vers le tribunal, volontalrement, ou II a
reconnu !'ensemble de ses declarations fattes aupres de Ia pollee judlclalre, tout en
refusant de signer le PROC~VERBAL d'audltlon et ce sans raison valable.
Le Procureur du Roi et ce apres etude de Ia Procedure, a decide de classer !'affaire par
rapport aux allegations de violence et d'enl~ment faute de preuves.

Par contre Oussama Hassan a ete poursulvl pour denonclatlon calomnleuse et pour
denonctatlon aux autorltes publlques d'une Infraction qu'JI salt ne pas avoir exJste et
production de fausses preuve.s relatives aune Infraction lmaglnalre (articles 264 et 445 du
code penal).
M. Hassan a egalement ete place en detention w qu'll ne presente pas de garantles de
representation et vu le danger qu'll represente pour l'ordre public.

a

Le 23 julllet 2014, une decision de justice a ete rendue, condamnant Oussama Hassan
trois ans de prison ferme et a une amende de 1000 Dirhams, decision qui a fait l'objet
d'un appel de Ia part du Mlnlstere public.
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Concernant les proces et drafts de Wafae Charaf et de Oussama Hassan, les autorites
marocalnes tlennent ll soullgner que l'arrestatlon et Ia detention, respectJves, de Wafae
Charaf et de Oussama Hassan, n'ont aucun trait lJ leurs opinions, convictions ou actJvJtes
polltiques, lesquels sont exerces fibrement, dans un cadre legal, par taus les citoyens
marocains sans exception, etant donne que les lnteresses ont ete aniles dans le cadre du
droit commun et suite des Infractions d'ordre crlmlnel, et ce dans le respect total des
dispositions du code penal marocain.

a

Comme taus les marocains, les lnteresses joulssent plelnement de leurs drolts de
citoyens, y compris les drolts lnalh~nables a Ia llberte de penser et d'exprimer leurs
opinions.
Leurs proces se sont deroules dans des conditions de respect des drolts de Ia defense, et
l'examen et le prononce des decisions de justice ont respecte le prlnclpe du delal
raisonnable et les regles du proces equitable, telles reconnus par les reterentiels
normatlfs et declaratlfs des drolts de I'Homme, dont notamment rartlcle 14 du Pacte
International relatlf aux drolts civils et polltlques.
Enfln, II est

a signaler que leurs conditions de detention sont, strictement, conformes a

I'ensemble des Principes pour Ia protection de toutes les personnes soumises aune forme

a

quelconque de detention ou d'emprisonnement, !'ensemble des regles minima pour le
traitement des detenus et enfln,
Ia loi 23/98 relative
!'organisation et au
fonctionnement des etabllssements penltentlalres au Maroc.

a

a

Rabie Lablak et Hamid El Mahdaouo
Concernant Rabie Lablak, et comme cite precedemment II a ete audltlonne en tant que
temoln oculalre dans l'affalre de Karfm lachkar, et contrairement

a rallegatlon

seton

laquelle !'Interesse auralt fait l'objet d'une mesure de represallles par le depOt d'une
plalnte ll son encontre, II est il signaler qu'aucune plainte n'est deposee a ce jour contre

le concerne.
Concernant Hamid El Mahdaoul, ancien admlnlstrateur du site electronlque cclakome» et
actuellement dlrecteur du site «badll», II fait I'objet d'une poursuite judlcialre suite a une

a son encontre par Ia Direction Generate de Ia SOrete Natlonale pour
a travers Ia declaration d'un crime dont II Ignore !'existence, outrance a corps

plalnte deposee
outrage

organise et denonclatlon calomnleuse et publication de faits mensongers. Une audience
est prewe le 04 mai 2015.

5. Conclusions
Le memorandum se conclut par une serle de recommandations pour lesquelles
elles remarquent en premier lieu que Ia plupart de ces
formuh§es par AI renvolent
I'occasion de formuler

recommandatlons

a celles que le Rapporteur special sur Ia torture a eu

aIa suite de sa vislte au Maroc en 2012.
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a

Ensulte, elles souhaitent porter Ia connalssance d'AI que le Maroc s'est engage
dans une d6marche globale de sulvl des recommandations Issues du systeme
onusien de promotion et de protection des drolts de l'homme.
Ce processus base sur une volonte ferme de mettre en CEuvre les engagements
lntematlonaux du Royaume a connu un nouvel elan suite l'examen devant le
Comfte contre Ia torture des 2010, puis dans le cadre du deuxleme cycle du
mecanisme de I'Examen Perlodlque Universe! en mal 2012, et egalement avec Ia
visite du Rapporteur special sur Ia torture en septembre 2012.

a

Un Plan d'actlon national de mise en CEuvre des recommandations issues des
mecanlsmes onuslens des droits de l'homme a alnsl ete elabore et adopte en mal
2013. Les recommandations du RST ont ete lntegrees dans ce Plan d'actlon
national, lequel permet de dresser un etat des lleux reguller en matiere de sulvl.
Aussl, Ia tres grande majorlte des recommandatlons sont deja en cours de mise en
CEuvre et/ou d'ores et deja prlses en consideration par les autorltes, en ce sens
qu'elles s'inscrlvent dans les dlfferentes reformes structurantes entreprises sur le
plan jurldique et/ou lnstltutionnel (Voir Annexe 1) •

a

Enfln, le Maroc est et demeure ouvert au dialogue constructlf et l'lnteraction
positive lorsqu'll s'aglt bien de Ia promotion des valeurs unlverselles et Ia noble
cause des drofts de I' hom me.
Force est de constater que le Royaume est run des pays de Ia region qui s'est
dlstlngue parses actions de promotion de Ia participation des ONG aux travaux du
Consell des droits de l'homme des Nations Unies et defendu leur role au seln de
ses mecanismes.
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Annexe1
Synthese des avancus et realisations du Maroc en matiere de drolts de l'homme
et lutte contre Ia torture

Le Maroc est aujourd'hul partie ~ Ia quasl-totallte des prlnclpaux Instruments relatlfs aux
drolts de l'homme (les 9 instruments qui constituent le noyau dur du syst~me
International de protection). Cette large adh~slon est completee et renforcee par Ia
plelne Interaction et l'ouverture du Royaume aux mecanlsmes onuslens de protection des
drafts de l'homme.
Le Maroc reconnatt Ia competence de plusleurs comites onuslens en matl~re de
communications lndfvlduelles, depuls 2006 dans le cadre de Ia Convention centre Ia
torture et Ia Convention intematlonale sur l'ellminatlon de toutes les formes de
dlscrlmlnatlon raclale, qui elarglt pour les lndlvldus les posslblntes de recours, en
complement d'une large palette de m~canlsmes natlonaux a Ia disposition des cltoyens
dans leur ensemble.
Concernant les protocoles facultatlfs lnstltuant des procedures de visltes ou de
communications lndlvlduelles, le Royaume a adhere I'OP-CAT le 24 novembre 2014. Le
processus d'adheslon ou de ratification d'autres Protocoles lnstltuant ces mecanlsmes se
poursuit. II s'aglt en partlculler du Protocole facultatif Ia Convention sur l'~llmlnation de
toutes les fonnes de discrimination ~ l'egard des femmes, du Protocole facultatlf se
rapportant au Pacte International relatlf aux drafts cJvlls et pollttques, alnsl que du 3tme
Protocole facultatlf aIa Convention lntematlonale relative aux drafts de I'enfant.

a

a

En deposant les Instruments de ratification de I'OP-CAT, le Maroc devlent le 76bte pays
au nfveau International et le 4tme dans Ia region MENA afalre partie de ce protocole. Le
Royaume a cherche a reunir toutes les conditions pour une mise en CEuvre effective de ce
protocole Ia faveur d'un debat amorce depuls plus de 10 ans sur les questJons portant
sur Ia lutte centre Ia torture et I'eradication de ce fteau.

a

Au nfveau International, le Maroc a prls des Initiatives lmportantes, saluees par Ia
communaute lnternatlonale, comme en temolgne Ia dernl~re Initiative lancee en
coordination avec quatre Etats dont le Danemark et l'lndonesle, Jntltulee "Initiative pour
une adhesion universelie ala convention contra Ia torture" (CTI).
Sur le plan national, le Royaume a ~galement pris des Initiatives visant c\ senslblllser
toutes les parties prenantes natlonales sur Ia prevention de Ia torture. Les efforts de
formation et de formation continue entreprls notamment par Ia Direction G~nerale de Ia
SOrete Natlonale qui organise des ~mlnalres dans ce sens au profit du personnel de Ia
pollee, de Ia Gendarmerie Royale alnsl que les agents d'autorfte, ~galement par Ia
D~legatlon Generate I'Administration P~nltentlalre, etc ....

a

S'aglssant de Ia designation du mecanisme national de Ia prevention contre Ia torture
(MNP) prevu par Je Protocole, II convlent de souligner qu'un consensus national exlste
actuellement que ce salt le Consell National des Drolts de rHomme {CNDH) lequel joue de
facto depuls plusleurs annees le rOle de MNP. Sa composante plurallste, son experience
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et expertise develop~e dans le cadre de ses attributions de vlsltes des lleux de privation
de liberte sont des atouts clefs. Les conditions de Ia mise en muvre de ce protocole sont
actuellement etudlees et dlscutees.
D'lmportants efforts sont consentls paralli!lement en matl~re de bonne gouvemance
securltalre et ce, sous !'angle de l'approprlatlon progressive par toutes les parties
prenantes des standards des drolts de l'homme unlversellement reconnus (cf. notamment
Ia formation tnltlale et continue des agents responsables de !"application de Ia lot). La
creation recente du Bureau Central des lnvestlptlons Judlcafres s'lnscrlt d'allleurs dans
Ia consolidation de cette bonne gouvemance securltafre.
Le Maroc ancre ses efforts dans Ia contlnufte en vue de consollder ses acqufs en matiere
de promotion et de protection des drolts de l'homme travers le renforcement du cadre
normatlf et fnstltutionnel natlonaJ, notamment t. travers l'harmonlsatfon de ce cadre par
rapport aux Instruments lntematlonaux comme en temolgne enter autre l'actuelle
n§vlslon des code p~nal et de proddure penale.

a

Au titre egalement des avancees et mesures concretes prlses recemment par le
Royaume, II est t. soullgner Ia publication au Journal Offlclelle 1er janvier 2015 de Ia Lot
108.13 relative Ia r4forme du Code de justice mllftalre (qui datalt de 1956). L'une des
princlpales dispositions conslste ne plus juger des clvlls devant Ia juridlctlon mllltalre.
Son entree en vlgueur est prevue le 1• juln 2015 (Article 224 de ladite Lol prevolt que
cette entree en vlgueur 6 mots apres Ia publication).

a

a

L'lmportance du r61e de l'lnstltutlon Natlonale des Drolts de !'Homme dans les dlfferents
processus precftes est relever. Le CNDH, fort entre autres de son experience en matiere
de vlsltes de lieux de prlvatlfs de llbertes, ne manque pas d'attlrer !'attention du
Gouvemement sur les differents defls ou lacunes. Les autorltes se sont d'allleurs
engagees en avril 2014 a donner une suite a toutes les plalntes ou demandes de
clartflcattons formulees par le Consell dans un delai de 3 mots.

a

a

Le Royaume s'est engage par allleurs
une ouverture sans entraves vis-a-vis des
Procedures Speclales assumees par le Consell des Drolts de !'Homme. Le Maroc a recu Ia
vlslte de 9 procedures speclales depuls 2000 et a adresse des Invitations a plusieurs
titulaires de mandat et des discussions sont en cours pour effectuer des vlsltes au cours
de t'annee 2015.
Dans le cadre de Ia lutte contre Ia torture en partlculter, le Maroc est fortement engage
dans le sulvf des recommandatlons du Rapporteur special sur Ia torture suite sa vlslte
au Maroc en septembre 2012. Les autorltes marocalnes l'ont rencontre en novembre
2013 et lui ont recemment adresse une Invitation pour se rendre au Maroc afln d'evaluer
les avancements realises dans ce domaine.

a

Une approche sfobale concernant le suivi de Ia mise en oauvre des recommandatlons
emanant de !'ensemble des mecanlsmes onuslens des droit& de J'homme a ete mise en
place travers !'adoption en 2013 d'un Plan d'actlon. Cette Initiative a d'allleurs
saluee par Ia Haut-Commissalre aux Drolts de !'Homme Iars de sa vlslte au Maroc en mal
2014. Cette approche est intlmement llee acelle decoulant de fa.;:on plus globale de mise
en muvre des recommandatlons de !'Instance Equlte et Reconciliation.

a

ete
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L'ouverture du Rovaume s'lllustre egalement ~ travers le nombre de vtsttes effectuees par
les ONG lntematlonales ou divers representants de Ia societe clvfle a travers tout le pays,
y comprls Jes Provinces du sud.
Aussl, Jes autorltes marocalnes ont l'occaslon de relterer regullerement aupres des
Instances lntemationales cet engagement et tlennent a rappeler que Je cholx du Royaume
du Maroc de s'investlr dans les grands chantlers que le respect des drolts de l'homme et
Ia consolidation democratlque supposent de mettre en oeuvre, est un cholx strateglque
fonde sur une demarche progressive, perenne. L'approche participative lmplfquant toutes
les parties concemees, notamment les organisations non gowemementales nationales et
lntematlonales est lei prlvlleglee.
Elles soullgnent enfln que les avancees en matiere des drolts de l'homme sont reconnues
par dlfferents mecanlsmes onusiens, lntematlonaux ou reglonaux de protection et de
promotion des drolts de l'homme, par de nombreuses organisations non
gouvernementales lnternatlonales et natlonales, et leurs reseaux.
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Annexe2

Anomalies relevees par les autorltes marocaanes dans le Memorandum
d'Amnesty International

Elements de reponses des autorltes marocalnes

1. Partie
lntroductive

Les autorltes rnarocatnes :
•

Contestent les modalites dans
lesquelles auraient Me recuelllis les
elements fondant les allegations
retenues a son encontre. a!nsl que
II
s'agit
leurs
blen-fondes.
d'allegattons depourvues de tout
fondement et ne presentant aucune
preuve l'appul;

a

•

Ia
formellement
Refutent
denonciatlon cc nominative » de ses
fonctlonnalres : le fait de denoncer
nomlnativement ses fonctionnalres est
une attelnte au respect de Ia
presomption d'innocence. En aucun
cas les elements avances dans le
rapport ne constituent des preuves
charge. En effet !'allegation par
laquelle « Jes services de police l'ont
(Yasslne Lmsiah) menace d'arr§ter sa
sreur >) est non-sens, en raison, que
l'lnteressee a fait l'objet d'une mesure
de placement en garde a vue,
conformement aux dispositions legales
pour son Implication presumee dans
une
affaire d'assistance
a une

a
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personne en fuite demandee par Ia
justice;
11

•

IPartant de Ia violation du princope
sacre de Ua pl!'esomptlcn de
U'innocence, les autorites marocaines
contestant Ia citation nominative de
ses fonctionnaires et exige que Je nom
soit retlr~ du rapport ;
Rejette
le
style
du
rapport.
volontairement dramatlse, de maniere
avoir !'adhesion des lecteurs, sur Ia
base de simples Interpretations
subjectlves des faits avanc~es par
I'ONG, l'objectif paraissant est de
semer le doute et Ia suspicion sur
l'efficacite du systeme judiciaire
marocain.

a

•

Emettent des reserves sur Ia nature
des affaires selectionnees par I'ONG,
qui concement, essentiellement, une
categorie d'individus qui pour se
soustraire leurs responsabilite penale
pretendent Ia violation de leurs drolts.
II s'agit d'une llgne de defense
systematique qu'adoptent un bon
nombre de personnes, pour semer le
doute sur leur culpabilite.

a

2. Observations
relatives

..

)>

a

l'appr~clation

generale
d'Amnesty
International
Ia
concernant
pratique de Ia
torture
et

•

Concernant
les (C methodeS de
cc mauvais
de
torture»
et
traitement » soulevees dans le
rapport

Les autorites marocalnes rejettent en
allegations
toutes
les
bloc
fantasmagoriques sou levees par le
rapport {falaqa, chiffon, poulet rot[,
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autres mauvals
traitements au
Maroc

3. Les allegations
de torture et
autres mauvais
traitement.

/'avian ou encore le viol oar des
boutell/es en verre, etc); II ~agit en
realit~
d'une approche
biaisee
tendant, vainement, de jeter les
dlscr~dits sur !'ensemble des mesures
et dispositifs pn!ventifs et dlssuasifs
mis en place par I'Etat marocain, pour
Iutter contre Ia torture et de prevenir
tout acte de nature a porter atteinte a
Ia dlgnlte et a Plntegrlte physique de Ia
personne humaine.

•

Les autorites marocalnes agissent, de
facon systematique et continue, pour
rem~dler aux manquements a Ia loi. En
cas de violation des drafts des
citoyens, des poursultes judiclalres
assortles de sanctions dfsclpllnalres,
des
sont prlses a l'encontre
fonctlonnalres defalllants. Et ne
m~nagent aucun effort afln de Iutter
contre Ia torture et les mauvais
traltements, et ce,
par Ia
modernisation et l'lntegratlon de Ia
dimension des drafts humalns dans ses
methodes de travail, et par Ia mise a
niveau ses Infrastructures (voir annexe
1}.

)>

Sur Ia question des Proca:s-verbaux
sign6s sous Ia contralnte :

II dolt etre present a I'esprit des
redacteurs de ce rapport, que plusleurs
faits jurldlques et pratlques dementent
ces allegations, asavoir :
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o

L'artlcle 293 du Code de procedure
penale interdlt l'admlsslon de tout
aveu ou declaration falte sous Ia
contralnte. En cas de crime (fait grave
pun} de plus de 5 ans de reclusion),
l'aveu meme consigne dans le procesverbal du mls en cause n'est admls
qu'en tant que
rensefgnement
judlcfalre ~ l'adresse de Ia cour (article
291 du CPP}.

•

En matiere de delft (fait passlble d'une
pefne privative de llberte de moins de
cinq ans), l'aveu conslgne dans le
proces-verbal du mls en cause est en
revanche considere comme ayant une
force probante, amolns d'~tre entache
de faux (article 290 du CPP). Dans ce
cas, I'OPJ ayant confectlonne le
proces-verbal
est
passlble
de
poursultes penales, assortls de
sanctions
dlscipllnalres
admlnlstratives.

•

Le caractere facultatlf de Ia signature :
II paraft absurde dans Ia pratique
pollclere, de contraindre qulconque
signer son proces-verbal, du moment
qu'll lui est lolslble de refuser de le
signer, sans pour autant que sa force
probante en tant que tel ne solt mise
en doute (article 67 du CPP) ;

a

•

Le contr61e du processus de
deroulement de l'enquete: les actes
de procedure dlllgentes par les OPJs, y
comprls done pour Ia garde-~-vue,
s'effectuent sous Ia supervision et le
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contr61e du minlstere public ou des
juges d'lnstructlon, ce qui constltue en
sol une garantie supplementalre pour
Ia conformlte a Ia lol et Ia preservation
des droits des cltoyens. En effet, le
parquet competent est lnforme seance
tenante de toute arrestation.

•

La preuve materielle : Dans Ia pratique
policiere, les Offlclers de Ia Police
Judicialre sont conscients que l'aveu
ne suffit pas a lul seul, mats qu'll doit
Atre etaye par d'autres moyens de
preuves et concorde avec les donnees
factuelles de l'enqu@te. L'evolution de
Ia pollee technique et scientifique,
permet d'accorder a l'aveu une force
probante relative, volre le contourner.
De maniere Generate, l'aveu spontane
re~u du mis en cause est confronte a Ia
reallte des faits, notamment des
elements du constat de Ia scene de
Des
verifications
sent
crime.
egalement entreprises pour verifier si
l'aveu
re~u
spontanement
est
compatible
avec
les
donnees
objectives recueillis.

>

Les contre--verites soulevees dans le
rapport (a titre d'exemple) :

A !'analyse de !'ensemble des proces-

verbaux des cas souleves dans le rapport,
II a ete constate ce qui suit :

•

S'agissant du cas de Walid El
OUAZZANI (FES), celui-cl pretend que
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les « services de Pollee ant tente de /e

vlo/er au moyen d'une boutellle, /'on
battu a Ia t~te ]usqu'a sa/gnement de
son orel/le drolte, et /'ant contraint a
signer sur des aveux forces ».
•

La realite est que !'Interesse n'a non
seulement etait place en garde-a-vue,
mats plus encore, n'a fait aucune
declaration risquant de l'impllquer lui
ou autrui. Pour cette raison le
signer un PROC~s
contralndre
VERBAL conslgnant ses declarations est
un non-sens.

a

•

Lors de son arrestation, le nomme
Mohamed El Harrass (FES) porte des
traces de blessures, chose qui a ete
consignee dans son PROC~s-VERBAL
d'arrestation. Sur l'origine de ses
blessures, II a affirme lors de son
audition dans un PROC~S-VERBAL
regulier, que se sont des inconnus qui
l'on violente, alors qu'il se cachait sur
du toit de l'lmmeuble pour guetter les
forces de l'ordre et lancer des pierres a
leurs encontre. Dans son Procesverbal, II afflrme se reserver le droit de
poursulvre les lndivfdus l'ayant
vlolente.

•

les autorites marocalnes, ne menagent
aucun effort afln de Iutter centre Ia
torture et les mauvals traitements, et
ce,
par Ia modernisation et
!'Integration de Ia dimension des drolts
humalns dans leurs methodes de
travail, et par Ia mise nlveau de leurs
Infrastructures.

a
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•

S'agissant des moyens logistiques,
plusieurs projets qui s'lnscrivent dans
le cadre de Ia lutte contre Ia torture,
ont ete realises. II en est alnsl titre
d'exemple de Ia modernisation de Ia
Police Technique et scientlflque qui a
grandement contribue a Ia production
de Ia preuve scientiflque.

a

•

Les plans qulnquennaux 2008-2012 et
2013-2017
ont
modernise
les
infrastructures,
notamment
les
bAtlments, favorisant alnsi un accueil
decent et de proxlmite aux citoyens, et
egalement
l'humanlsatlon
des
conditions de detention. C'est alnsl
que Jes chambres de sOrete ont ete
reamenagees et batles selon des
normes
assurant
de
meilleurs
conditions de garde-a-vue.

•

Une
politique
de
formation,
et
communication
sensibllisatlon
soutenue a ete poursulvle, pour
prevenlr Ia torture et autres
traltements inhumalns ou degradants,
assortle de mesures coercitlves,
judicialres et/ou dlsclpllnaires, a
l'egard des fonctionnalres qui, a titre
indlvlduel et dellbere, se sont rendus
coupables de tels faits.
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WHETHER IN A HIGH-PROFILE CONFLICT
OR A FORGOTTEN CORNER OF THE
GLOBE, AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
CAMPAIGNS FOR JUSTICE, FREEDOM
AND DIGNITY FOR ALL AND SEEKS TO
GALVANIZE PUBLIC SUPPORT TO BUILD
A BETTER WORLD

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Activists around the world have shown that it is possible to resist
the dangerous forces that are undermining human rights. Be part
of this movement. Combat those who peddle fear and hate.
• Join Amnesty International and become part of a worldwide
movement campaigning for an end to human rights violations.
Help us make a difference.
• Make a donation to support Amnesty International’s work.
Together we can make our voices heard.
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SHADOW OF IMPUNITY

TORTURE IN MOROCCO AND WESTERN SAHARA
Abuse can begin from the moment of arrest, in broad daylight
or behind the tinted windows of police vehicles. In the absence
of sufficient safeguards, police interrogations can turn violent,
often to force suspects to “confess”. Anyone can be tortured –
protesters, political or student activists, as well as people
suspected of terrorism offences or ordinary crimes.
Moroccan legislation outlaws torture and the authorities have
repeatedly promised to eradicate it, yet existing safeguards
in police custody and courts are routinely flouted and
accountability remains elusive. Courts often fail to act when
first confronted with signs of torture, reinforcing the climate
of impunity. In the cases where courts grant medical
examinations, these are often sub-standard. Torturers are given
further incentives for their crimes when coerced “confessions”
are used to secure convictions. Meanwhile, the authorities have
started to prosecute some people who dared to report torture
or lodged complaints about torture in foreign courts.
This report contains numerous disturbing testimonies from
survivors of torture and other ill-treatment. Amnesty
International is calling on Morocco’s authorities to use the
current judicial reform process to strengthen anti-torture
safeguards and ensure that torturers are held to account.
Only then will torture be stopped.
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